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BUSINESS CARDS.

CARRIAGE

THE MAINE STATE PRESS, is published at the
place every Thursday morning at $2.00 a year,
in advance.

Kates of Advertising.—One inch oi space, in
ol column, constitutes a “square.”
$1.50 per square daily first week. 75 cents per
week after; three insertions, or less, $1.00; continung every other day after first week, 50 cents.
Halfisquare, three insertions or less, 75 cents: one
week, $1.00; 50 cents per week alter.
Unde* head of “Amu 8EMENT8,” $2.00 per square
per week ; three insertions or less, $1.50.
Special Notices, $1.25 per square lor the first
insertion, and 25 cents per square for each subse-

Nos. 16 and 18 Portland Street,

length

quent insertion,
Advertisements inserted in the “Maine State j
Press” (which has a large circulation in every part
ot the State) lor $1.00 per square ior first insertion
and 50 cents per square ior each subs«qoent inser
tiou.

Hr Market and Express Wagons constantly
may21dlm

<{'•

YORK

Produce,Groceries, Ship Stores, Ac.
Nr. 10 Market

Street, Portland.

fipr’Coilsignmeuta promptly and iaitli
It. Yobk,

L.

ully

attend-

may'20-dlm

T. Lincoln.

spn ijvG

tmvmm:

MERRILL, PRINCE & CO.,

AKCHITKCYN.

To Parties about to Build.
Specifications ami Estimates made, aud
Buildings Superintended by
GEO. B. PELHAM, Architect.
Office Canal Natioual Bank Building, Middle st.
Portland, April 20, 1868.
d2m

Wholesale Dealers in

Jobbers and

Fancy

Dry

Groodw !

Hosiery, Corsets, Yarns, Mnaall
Wares, Trimmings, Ac.
Middle st., over lane & little

no. 146

Portland,

J.

G.

mai6dtl

mr.

Tliis Company being purely mutual, it has NO stockholders, (like some ofhers,) who receive large
dividends and are thus consuming the earnings, which should go to the assured.

Lime,

and Dealers in

Dry Goods, Woolens,

Cement and

33

Plaster,

Commercial

It* lliotory of twenty-live years is best told by the
twenty five hundred families of deceased members
who have received nearly ten millions ot dollars in return for the premiums paid in anuual sums, often in
insiguificaut, but in beneficial results incalculable in value.

Gas

Agents
Singers’ Sewing Machines, aud
Sanborn’s Patent Steam Fire Prooi Sale-.
April 4th-dim

PAGE, RICHARDSON
Hankers and

& Co.,

Merchants,

8?Houses fitted with Pipes for Gas, steam or
Water, in a workmanlike manner, and satisfaction
warranted.
mayl jtt

SGEEIDAN & GEIFFITH8.
PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL

TRAVELEH8’ CKEDITN issued on London and Paris, available in all parts ol Europe.
LOANS OF 8'rERLIXG made lo merchant* apou favorable terms.
DEPOSITS of GOLD and f'PRBKNCY
received, subject to draft at sight, aud interest
allowed.
DVAN('£M made on Coublgmnents to Llverpool and London.
Ieb2»d6m

AIM,

8. C.

rviCALERS In Yellow Pine Timber aud Shit)
XX Stock. Orders solicited.
References—R. p. Buck & Co., New York:
Wm.

McGilvery. Esq., Senrsport; Ryan
Portland-

& Davis,
nmrtCdtl

im POll I’ll BN

FITZ7

&

line.

in our

apr22dtf

L.

OP

HO North

METALS I

St., Boston,

OFFER FOR SALE
Bes Refined Bar Iron,

Tin

Hoops,

Plates,

Bands aud Scrolls, Terne Plates fur
Rooting,
Plate, Anglo and T Iron, Fug. and Amei lean Sheet
Rivet Iron, Swarf Iron,
Iron,
Balt Iron, Spike Iron,
Russia and R G Sheet Iron

Railroad Spikes, Iniilalion and French PolOval and ball round Iron,
lshed Sheet Iron,
Shoe Shapes, Horse Nails, Galvanized Sheet Iron,
Norway and Swedes Iron Sheet Copper and Zinc,
Banca. Straits & Eng Tin.
k Ainu
Norway Nail Roils,
Copper Bottoms and Brass
Steel ot every description,
Kettles,

Tinmen’s turnish’g goods, Iron Wire, &c., &e.

Government
OF

L DRESSER & CO

William H. Elliott wholesale dealers lu

Jewelry,
l«:l

(UP STAIRS,) BOSTON.
Ic^^The best place in the city to buy Plated an**

Jewelry.

April 6, 1868.

d2m_

IUSEkTnU,
DRY

May

kinds.

am,

5.«Os

11-dim

JM'ess

Malting,

T. BROWN & CO„
General Commission Merchants,
W.

1-4 Commercial Street,
(Thoma* Block,)

No. 90

WirtAED T. Brown, I
^
Portland.
Walter H. Brown, }
*#
Kol« wholesale Agents lor the Boston Match Co.
lor Maine.
By permission reier to Dan« A>(!9> j
w. PorUtns »S: Co., Josiab II. Drummond,
Burgess’
Krthes & Co.
june26dtf

OE

WOOLENS,

day remove*! to the new and spacious store
erecttfil tor them

Middle St.,

On the Old Site occupied by them previous to tbe
great tire.
Portland, March 16. tf

DENTIST,
No. 13

OiIce

1-4 Free Slrccl,

Second House from H. H. Hay’s Anothecary Store.
bM Ether administered when desired and thought
advisable.
jy22eo:!il
UBMIBB-MimmilWM—^

Mmin

.i..

Notice to Gentlemen!

Manutaclurers of and Dealers in

and

Coffees

CREAM

Spices,

SALEltATUS,

ton to

Ac.,
THE

Roaster in the

—

A.T

op

Moat of which

Attorney

Law,

at

was

DER,

And Ship Joiner.
(^■"Circular am) Jig Sawing done will) despatch.
Mouldings of all kinds, Doors, Sash and Blinds made
furnished to

order.

*38 Commercial SI

,

(fool of Pork Ml.,)

Portland, Mains,

au29dtt

many of which cannot

COLORS,

where.

be found else-

REDUCED!!

Although the STYLE OF WORKMANSHIP and
QUALITY OF TRIMMINGS will be kept at the
SAME HIGH STANDARD that has characterized
our Garments for the PAST
YEARS, we shall
make such REDUCTION IN PRICES as will satisfy
every one that wishes

G. & J. T. DONNELL.

-AT

BATH, ME.,

J. SCHUMACHER,

Jtl.

* ft!

the

CHAS, A. SMITH & CO,
Nos. 18 & 20 School Street,

Co.,
.10*1 €oni;rem Kl, Portland, Me,

may 19

BOSTON.

lmeod

beck &

One door

iul2dtf

& Counsellors at

E. LEVEEN & CO.

JLaw,

S.

Merchants l

Broad street,
FBEEMAN, I

1S1

SAMUEL
E. D. Appleton.

{tif-Partiiular

J

ER.

giveu

o

the

Weston &-Co.

jnnelldtt

A. N. NOYES Ar SON,
Manu'acturers and dealers In

W hero

Can be round in then
ttVIM.VSffU ON k.‘MM S’#..

(Opposite the Market.)
they will be pleased to see all their

rusiomers anil receive orders as usual.

Varaiabing

tr.

°

FURNITURE,

at Mhort
Poluhing
notice, by
/*. Fit REMAN.

douc

Mar 21-dll

BROWN

I? Jut A

a

U

wagon.

Enquire

of

Saccarappa.

Malt

Extract.

ONWARD, ONWARD!
Onward, beverage ol health;

Its popularity is known to every being in
Europe
and many in America—its use is not coulincd to
any
particular class; in
Kuipeiois ami Kings
drink it as well aa the people. The first have confei red upon Mr. JOHANN HOFF numerous decorations aud
as, and the latter have sent him
thousands of letters in which they laud in the highest terms the benefits of ibis tonic beverage on the
stomach; and physicians both here and abroad unite
in pronouncing it a site and efficacious remedy for

Europe

diplo

Me.

Upholstering, Furniture, Repairing,
mid

two horse

I!tSTAlso a Sorrell Horse, kind and sound, weighs
about 950 lbs.
VARNEY & BAXTER.
Portland,
or H. K. GRIGGS,
tl

In thee shines the surest Fountain of the
Soul’s and Body’s wealth!

free Street.

PACKING AND SHIPPING

so a

n

WORKMEN, at

:tl

This Company is

STHTCTLY
MUTUAL,—It has no “beech-like
Stockholders"—pays no bonuses to officers, nor immoderate commissions

Agents.

to

Cure in tbe selection of risks, and economy in expenditure, are the
distinguishing features of its management.
i^Every desirable or advautageous feature, new or old, has either
been introduced or adopted by this Company.
Dividends can remain with the Company to accumulate aud be paid
with the policy. After a lew years it will thus become self sustaining,
it has always made Annual Dividends.
It never hazards principal tor interests, and lias never lost a dollar
from investments.
It expenses of management have lieen for a series ot years lower, while
its ratio of surplus has been and still is, proportionality larger, than any
o«bei* eoinnanv; from which it necessarily and
mathematically follows:
1st—That this Company n<v»i..w t»ii» largest ratio of surplus affords

ROCKER,

STERERS,

.Colds, Bronchitis, Hoarseness,etc.
Dyspepsia, Coughs
in
hundreds ol letters in six

Europe
At the depots
different languages, aie received daily, while Mr.
542 Broadway, N. Y., alter his imNo
Leonard Hott,

success in this city and State, has extended
the business to the West, where HOFF’S BEVERAGE has met with the most unbounded success,
city in the Union,
Is creating a special agent in
and finds his resources taxed to their utmost to supconsumers.
ply the demand from private
For sale at the depot and by druggists and grdeers.
Agents for Maine W. F. PHILLIPS & CO., Portland.
May 30 eodlw

mense

every

Grist Mill ior Sale.

PLAIN AND OBNXMENXAL

Stucco and Mastic Workers,
No 41 Union Hirwt,.Portland, Mr.
Ur Coloring, Whitening, and Job Work prompty attended to.
apr3d3m

known Grist Mill situated in Cape Eli
in running order.
Also i>U feel
21 inch shading and 20 leetof2incb shading witu
pullies. For tonus and further particulars apply
at the Mill, or
No. 40 Hanforlh St.
Portland, April 24, 1868. eodtf
well

THEketli

now

FIRST10-dtt

introduce

the GENUINE IMPB iVE.>
COMMON SENSE FAMILY SEWING
MACHINE. This Machine will stitch, hem
led, tuck, quilt, cor*!, bind, braid, anti embroider in a most stiperior manner.
Price
0T1lj' $18. Fully warranted for live years.
We will pay $1000 for
any machine that
will sew a stronger, more
beautiful, or
more elastic seam than ours, it makes the
“Elastic Ix>ck Stitch.” Every second stitch
can be cut,
and still the cloth cannot be pulled
We pay Agents from $75
apart without tearing it.
to $200 per month and expenses, or a commission
from which twice that amount can be made. Address SECOMB & CO., PITTSBURG, PA., or BOS-

TON, MASS.
CAUTION.—Do not be im|>osed upon by other
parties palming otl worth'ess cast-iron machines, unber the £ame name or otherwise. Ours is the
only
genuine and really practical cheap machine manumay 16-:l&wlm

Book

Agents Wanted
For “PEOPLE’S BOOK OF BIOGHtAPHY.”
JAMES PARTON, the “Prince o' Biographers,” containing I veso distinguished persons of
all ages and-countries, Women as well as Men. A

BY

handsome octavo book of over 6 4)
pages, illustrated
with 12 beaulilul Steel Engravings. No
competition.
Agents say it sells taster than any book they ever
sold. Terms liberal. Send lor desciiptive circular.
A. S. HALE & CO., Hartford, Conn.
April 23. d&wSw 18

The Greatest

and

Safety

The

Cheapest

Security

to its

Company

Insure

to

in!

To every man who invests his money in Life Insurance—he it much
little—these considerations are of paramount and vital importance,
and nowhere else but in Life Insurance would they ever be disregarded.
All persons desiring reliable and accurate information concerning
the standing and condition of the various Life Insurance Companies of
this Country, are invited to . all at my Office, where access to all the Kimports of the Insurance Commissioners, and every possible facility for obtaining such information as will stand the test of coming years will be
cheerfully and freely furnished.

Office 72 Exchange Street, Boyd's Block.
WARREA
SPARROW, STATE AGENT
For

Maine,

New

Hampshire

Of their Safes gave AMPLE
late fire. Parties desiring a

Umbrellas. The

Remember !

PROTECTION in the

Cooking

Miracle of the Age

Steam 0 poking

kinds of Yankee Notions.

Cheap,

tan

FITZGERALD’S

A.
0.">1

J.
1-S2

NATHAN

Remember,

OOOI.D,

IN

‘MART,’

<>.

PORTLAND,

-for-

FITZGERALD

Men’s and

ei

£>y

is

ready

to make

Boys’

Wear l

VESSEL5?
to load
“Guano” at
“Sombrero,” “Swan Island,” “Rodondo,” and “Orchilla,” lor Ports North o!
“Hattfcras.” Also vessels lor coal from
-_New York to Aspinwall and Deals
from St Johns NB, to Ports in the United Kingdom.

Apply

to

ap28dtf

85

INGRAHAM & WHITCOMB,
Commercial Street, Portland, Me.

in the

best

FOR

MThe

May 30-dlw

ONE

Hotel for Lease.
The h .tel in Portland, on the corner of
Middle and India streets, known as the St.
Lawrence House, having been entirely reconstructed ami enlarged, and furnished
with till the modern
improvements, will be
ready to lease by Junefirst. Sail hotel cont ins
s’eeping rooms, large and pleasant
Office,Parlors,Src. Is within less than two minutes
walk ot the Grand Trunk Depot, Liverpool Steamers,
Bostou Steamers ami Halitax Steamers, and the
Horse Cars pass its entrance. The location is very
desirable in every way for the accommodation ot
travelers and city boarders. The lessee will have to
furnish the house, Proposals for lease will be received any time within two weeks from date. Address or apply to
E. GILLESPIE,
on the premises, or at 44 Atlantic St.
Portland, May 18,1868.
may 19-Ult

thirty-two

FRONT (OFFICE in McCarthy’s
Storo No. 181 Fore Street, recently
J. McDonald. Enquire of

Travelers

in

Europe,

Issued upon London and Paris,
Available in all the cities ot Europe and the East, by

Page, Richardson
feb27dGm

&

Co.,

lit Ntaie Mt., IIohIoii.

O L. O r-T II I TV G
Cleansed

and

Jtepaired

WILLIAM BROWN, formerly at 91 Federal
street, is now located at liis ucwstureNo64 Federal st, r tew doors lielow Lime street, will attend
to bis usual business ol Cleansing and Repairing
Clotbing ol all kinds with bis usual promptness.
taT'Second-hand Clothing for sale at fair prices.
■Ian 8—eodti

BY

OLD

everybody else
themselves.
April 1, 1868.

(

are

NATHAN
dtt

see

for

UOOI.D.

Clapboards & Shingles.
30.000

100.000 CEDAR SHINGLES.
Will be sold low it called lor soon.
Spruce Dimensions furnished at short notice,
by
L. T, BKOWN & CO.,
Head of Brown’s Wharf.

NOVELTY PAPER BOX CO.
WANUFA'TURERS AND

DEALERS IN

Horse for Sale. All kinds of Plain and Fancy Boxes.
1TO
Washington Si.,

A good Gentleman’s
driving Horse.
Seven years old this spring, and can road
twelve mdes au hour.
Stands 14 hands
high; weighs about nine hundred and fltA very handsome and proud
tv. Color, Sorrel.
driver. Enquire of
J. W. McDUFFEE'
Cor. Union and Middle St, Portland.
_

Boat....

Orders respeci fully solicited.
Promptness and Satislaction Warranted.

Efc W, WRIGHT.
May

11-dim_^
ltailroad

Portsmouth

Company.

No 49 will be paid June 1510 StockTents.
holder ot reconi on May 30,1868.
FULL supply of Tents, of all sizes, for sale
of
the Directors.
order
j
By
store Commercial Street, head ot Widgery’s
.
E. NOTT, Treasurer.
junel-d2w
<H1
Whart.

DIVIDEND

brick

particulars inquire at the house.

PLEASANT
and their

Block.

Iel9dtf

To Let.
Rooms, with Board, lor gentlemen
wives.
Enquire at No. 12 Clapp’s

_Iebl7«ltf
obtained for gentlemen
single gentlemen, at No 57
mar26dtt

be

rooms can
or

Danlorth street.

LOST AND FOUND.
Lost!
1st, a GOLD PIN

with claret
Monday, June
colored stone, either on Hanover. Mechanic,
Portland or Cumberland Streets. The finder will be
suitably rewarded by leaving it at the Press Office.
J une 2, 1868. d3t

ON

No. 5.

STMILIA

SiaiLlBUS

OURAETBR.

Humphrey’s Homoeopathic Specifics,
PROVED, trom the most ample experience, an entire success; Simple—Prompt- Efficient, and Reliable. They are the only Medicines
perfectly adapted to popular use—so simple that
mistakes cannot be made in using them; so harmless

HAVE

as to b.; free from danger, and so efficient as to be always reliable.
They have raised the highest commendation trom all, "and will always render satisfac-

ion.

Cts.
No. 1 Cures Fever*. Congestion, Inflamat ions, 25
2
Worm*, Worm-Fever, Worm-Colic, 25
u
44
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11

44

44
44

44
44

Frying Colic or Teething ot infants,
Diarrhoea of children or adultJ,

44

44
44
44
44

Dyspepsia, Billious Stomach,
Mui>pre**cd or pal nib 1 Periods,
%Vhitew. too profuse Periods,
t roup, Cough, difficult Breath ng,

44

44

4‘

44

44

13
14
15
26
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28

44
44
44

44
*4
44
44
44

44
44

44

ItheunzjErvsipelas,Eruptions,
Rheumati*ni. Rheumatic Pains,
Fever A Ague, Chill Fever, Ague,
Pile*, blind or bleeding,
Opthalmy, and sore or weak eyes,
Catarrh, acute or cronic, Influenza,50
Whooping Fonghjviolent Coughs. 50
50
A*thma, Oppressed Breathing,
Knr Discharge*, Impaired Hearing,50
McrAfaln,enlargedGlands,Swellings, 50
C»cneruK Debility,Physi alWeakness,60

44
44
44
44
44
44
44
44
44
44

Dropsy, and scanty Secretions

44

44

or

50

*>ea*ickue**, sickness from riding, 50
50
Kidney-Di*ea*e, Gravel,
Nervou* Debility,
Seminal
EmisMion*.
DisInvoluntary
1 00
charges
More Jtlouth, Canker,
50
Urinary Weakne**, wetting bed, 50
Fa in ful Period*, with
50
Spasms, 1
at

44

44

25
25
25
2f*
25
25
50
50
50

Hnit

44

29
30
31
•>2
33
34

25
25

Dysentery, Griping. Billious Colic, 25
Cholera-ITlorbuHNausea,Vomiting,25
25
Cough*, Coals, Bronchitis,
Neuralgia, Toothache, Facenche 25
Headache*,Sick-Hcadaclie, Vertigo,25

4*

%

44
44

00
Muttering*
Change of L{fey
Kpilepsy.Sp isms, St. Vitus’Dance,100
Diphtheria,ulcerated Sore Thro'n. 50
FAlfllLY CASES

44
44

large vial*,

morocco

case,

containing a specific for every
ordinary disease a family i* *ubjeet to, and a book of direction*, $10,00
Smaller Family and Traveling cases,
with 20 to 28 vials,.from
to $M
C,y^.iflc8 lor all Private Disease*, both
ami tor Preventive treatcases.to

sent to any part
free ot charge on

$*

of tUe tSrnn!ry,

receipt of the price. Address
Humphrey’* Mpecifie
HOlTHKOPATIirC MEDICINE FOiffP Y
Office and Depot No 562 Broadway, New York.
Dlt. HUMPHREY is consulted daily at his office,
personally or by letter as above, tor all iorms of dis-

eases.

F.

Swcetzor and C

TO

A

rosmatu

dc6eodty

Co, Agent*.

GA^S
Cll AYDIII I

RS,
AND

Block, over
occupied by

Gas Fixtures

to JLet.

OF

anil

OVER

Building,

MERCHANTS* EXCHANGE.

particulars, &c, apply

to

KINSMAN,

Fast!

A WASHING MACHINE
clothes perfectly clean without
the
of the wash board. It is the
THAT
Monitor Washing Machine!
use

Patented by J. K. Madison, oi Illinofs, Aug 21, I860,
and one oi the Machines is on exhibit!- n at S. C.
KUNDLETT & CO’S, Inventors’ Exchange, No 95
Federal street. Portland, Me.
It needs only to be tested to convince the most
skeptical of its practical utility.
The public are most iespctfullv invited to call and
see

K

may29-u2w*

Town Right* for sale by
D. J. TRUK, General Agent,
For Maine and Massachusetts.

Riding Academv

f

LILES!

l^H E subscriber would take this opport unity to say
X he is ready to torni classes and give

Equestrian Lessons!
the road, and with his well trained horses, thinks
he can make it equally safe and much pleasanter
than in the ling.
Also GOOD SADDLE HORSES
and
cu

to

Livery

EXCHANOB
April 30-dti

F

STREET, PORTLAND.

O

N

TJ

I>

And

selling at prices that

defy

competition

nil

kinds ot

FURNITURE !
Together

with

HANGINGS,

PAPER,

WINDOW
And

Fixtures,

as

well

SHADES,
ns

CARPETINGS,
all kindR of

And

Crockery, Glass, Tin and Wooden
Ware,

Parlor and Chamber Sets,
LOUNGES, &e.
In short, House Furnishing Goods of every descrip
Satisfaction guaranteed.
tion.
“Live ana Help
Live" is our mol to.

ADA MS <C TARBOX.
(££r~Cash and the highest prices paid tor 2nd-hand

aprl8eodtf

Furniture.

John Crockett’s
OLDEST PLACE

OF

BUSINESS

OPEN !

AGAIN
AT

Steam’s

and

Patent

Conductors!

TllHE undersigned having purchased ot E. L
X GKUEBY his stock of Gutters, Conductors, &c.,
have removed the same to their whari, where we
shall continue the agency, and be glad to supply all
who will tavor us with a call.
STftVJbNW A HfftlCBC ILL,
Nmiili’H Pirr, toot ot Maple st.
June 1-dlm

Over One Hundred &

Seventy-five

130

Exchange

Street.

FURNITURE
-AND-

WARE !

CROCKERY

CARPETINGS
of all

kinds,

Window
the

Shades !

cheapest lot in Port land.

Nice Gilt Shades at 75 cts.
ALSO,

FLORMOE
Sewing
in

Machines

In this city and all give perfect
satisfaction, and never have c iiue lo any repairs.
It
Different
Ntitehea, and has the
makes^Pouc
KercrNible Feed. There is no machine that can
beat its work that it will do in any family.
All kinds of Sewing Machine.* Skillfully Repaired by the very best Mechanic and as Keaaoaable qm elNfwhcre.
iar* All kinds of Sewing Machines for sale.

ARE

now

Glass, Tin and Wooden Ware!
In fact

OYER,

150 Middle Street, Portland, Hie.

May 20-eodlm

every namea'ole thing in the house furnishing
line at

Hooper

use

W. s.

ISO

Exchange

HARD PINK PLANK.
HARD PINE FLOORING AND STEPBOARDS. For Sale by

STETSON & POPE,
Wharf and Dock, First, corner of E Street. Office
No. 10 State Street, Boston.
may27d9m

&

Eaton’s,

Street,

Portland.

l^t’OHh paid for seroad*band Furniture
Carpeting**, Stove*, Arc., Arc,

Aprl3eodtf

Fishing Tackle,
Fop sale in all its variety by

Hard and White Pine Timber, W.
hand and sawed to dimensions.

ments. It has occurred to me, however, that
the true apology for our Senator’s vote is to be
sought in a somewhat different direction from
that indicated by either ol your

ents, perhaps in

a

middle

ground between

them.
It is not strango that in the first exquisite
disappointment which every Republican in
our State, with rare
exceptions, experienced
at tire probable failure of impeachment
by the
vote of one of our own Senators, the only

negative Republican

vote of all the eleven
it is not strange that extravagant expressions escaped many of our best
and most moderate citizens. But every reasonable man soon saw that it was unfair to attempt to intimidate a Senator in the discharge
of his constitutional duty; that his freedom of
action was unquestionable, and that his denial of conscious deviation from his duty was
not lightly to he disputed.
Those who are familiar with human motives
aud actions will not find it difficult to explain the vote of the twelve Democratic Sen.
ators, who voted in solemn column for the
I’residcnt for three months, of the thirty-five

from New

England,

Republicans
tion, and of

who

finally
majority

voted for bis convica
at least ot the seven
Republicans who united with the Democrats
in voting and laboring for his acquittal with-

charging bribery, corruption

out

or

perjury;

accusations easy to make and veiy difficult to
establish.
To begin with, I do not believo that either ot
the Democratic Senators, or the thirty-five

Repuplicans

were
bribed, or voted against
their convictions ot duty.
My reasons are
that I have seen no evidence of so heinous
an offence on the part ot either of
them, and
I am able to account for their votes without

resorting

to so uncharitable a hypothesis.
No fair-minded man can deny that there
were two sides lo the impeachment
question
as to most political
questions, aud experience
shows that where there are two sides, men

usually conscientiously believe in the justice
of that side whose maintenance most nearly
coincides with their previous habits of mind,
education, associations, wishes, and personal
interests. There are occasional exceptions,
but everybody knows that this is ihe genera)
rule, and I am irreverent enough to suspect
that United States Senators are pretty much
like ordinary mortals in this respect. Now
the American people had reason lo expect the
twelve Democratic Senators to vote in a
body
for Johnson and the thirty-five Republicans
to vote for his conviction, for the
very same
habits of
thought, education, associations,
wishes and sense ol personal interest which
H hove
kept them Democrats or Republicans, tended, to BIty Tire o-h-.,
^,, ry
them with their party and its meuscres, ot

which impeachment was
undeniably and necessarily one. That most if not all of those
Senators were more or less influenced, unconsciously it may he, by just sneli motive, is

too evident, I think, to admit of denial.
Indeed, to assert the contrary, woukl Le to arrogate to United States Senntois a mental and
moral constitution quite unearthly. But how

about tlie seven Republican Senators who
alone of all the Senate voted against their
party for the defeat of the great political reform of the century
I think they were no
wiser nor better, no holier nor
purer, no less
selfish nor Ireer from prejudice than their
do I

or

Republican hretlireu.

Neither

any sufficient occasion for imputing
majority of them, certainly not to our

see

a

Senator, bribery, corruption or perjury. Like
they are probable neither
gods nor devils, hut human beings, with all
the iufiimitiea, fallibility, prejudice, selfishtheir colleagues

an 1 narrowness, which tall to Hie lot
of
aud Senatois. How is it then, that If cse
lew men. 1 mean our Senator and two or
three others of the promiuent dissenting Republicans (lor I have my own opinion of Ross
aud Henderson) happen lo be found in this pe-

D.

ROKINSON,

40 Exchange St.

May 4*eod3mo

II MALE-At Manufacturers and Importers price8. A chance to buy new
Watches at half price.
Everybody should send lor
circular and price list, giving lull particulars, which
will be SENT FREE on application to SAVORY <&
CO., 18 Hanover st, Boston, Mass.
niayl9dlm

WATT

on

antagonistic relation to their parly
.this great question? A natural suggestion

would he that there was pi nimbly something
in their personal habits of thought, associa-

tions, desires, personal interests, likes or dislikes, which proved stronger than their party
and political affinities. In regard to Senator
Fowler, for example, it had been currently reported that lie was (as be bad a perfect right
to be) on terms of personal intimacy with the
Presdient, and indeed contemplated marriage
with one of his daughters.
Mr. Grimes lias has been pretty
generally
supposed to he somewhat disappointed aud
soured politically, and retires next March from
the Senate.
The Chief Justice, whose want ol sympathy
for impeachment if not positive sympathy
for the President, has been tolerably conspicuous, is suspected by his enemies of a slight
jealousy of his friend Senator Wade and to he
tinctured with whatever degree of ambition
for the Presidency may be allowable and be-

coming in the head of tlie national judiciary.
Finally how stands our owu distinguished
Senator? Is nut liis whole mental constitution
conservative? Has not he ever since (lie beginning of Hie war sympathized with the extreme conservative wing of the
Republican
party? Did ho not oppose (lie expulsion of
Senator

South Street.
lOlt

Imprachlliciil mail Neumor Pewundeut
Mr. Editor,—Very properly you have opeuened your columns to tempeiatc articles on
both sides of this question, perhaps the most
widely and deeply interesting one that has
ever beeu presented to the people of Maine.
Such have been the communications of “X”
and “Z and such your own editorial com-

culiai and
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GRANT,
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SCHUYLER

Democratic

Kinds !
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LET !

that

correspond-

Board

ANDandgood
their wives

particulars inquire at No 30 Exchange street,
Spanish Consulate’s, between 10 A. M. aud 3P. M.
April 21-dtf
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trimmings,
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may25dtt

or

first-class, three-story
house,with freeTHE
stone trimmings, number 35 High stieet.
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Sale

For

Norway,
To Let.

charles McCarthy,
No. 99 Middle Street.
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KS-*CUTTING for others to make done at short
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by

MRS. O. F. M1LLETT,
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number
For

taken ot
in all the
their parent^.
A
Music Teacher also.

To ti et-
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notice.

and

branches it desired
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Of 35

To Let.
3 story brick Store. No. 51 Union St. Also 2
and 3 stori^l Hopkins’ Block 149 1-2 Middle St.
to
Apply “*
ST. JOHN SMITH.

Every care will be
he learning lessons

good Piano in the house, and a
Applications to be made soon to

4

At tlie Lowest Prices.

THE USE OF

us

common

44

J. «. etOKINSOlV.

style:

All Garments Warranted.

LETTERS OFCREDIT

with

safety.
them, and they can

Furnished House to Let.
four story Brick House No 34 iu the
Park street Block, will he let tor one year to a
tenant with a small family.
Possession given
June 1st. Apply to L, D. SHJ5PLEY, 88 Middle st.

FOR

the very convenient

pleasant resi fence former’y occupied
by Sylvanus Cobb, -lr., will take boarders
from the city through the hot weather, or
through the whole of the Summer mouths,
as desire t.
Parents wishing to travel, and desirous
to leave their children in safe hands, can leave them

TO LET.

AND

ot ‘The Mart.’

Having purchased

44

First Class

them into Garments of all kinds,

!

em, and sell at

FITZGERALD,

ME.

Wanted to Charter.

a

First Class Stock of Cloths!

Jew

lor

!

UII.LEXT

and

44

iglil place. Enquire

May 16-dtf

STILL

137 Middle Street

(UP STAIRS,)
Having just returned from Market with

Street.

Buys bis goods .from importers and rnauufacturThis coupled
s, thereby saving one phofit.
with light expenses enables him to undersell any
store in the State. Alll goods
ted in plain fig-

1

COX & CO.,
Congress Street,

Portland

Merchant Tailor,

FITZGERALD’S

Congress

Employ-

OJ]lce.

you find the

wire

and

Boarding

II B*. O. F.

with

ULYSSES S.

Bright, of Indiana,

for treason in recommending a man with a new kind of riflo to
“President Davis” early in the war?
Has he ever pretended any affiliation with
confidence in the radical measures of the
Has he ever made a
speech since '61,
which has been circulated as a
doc-

or

party?

campaign
ument, except perhaps his report as chairman
of the Reconstruction Committee? Did he not
in ins place in ttie Senate pronounce Andrew
Johnson, botfc “honest and patriotic,” immediately after his famous, or infamous, speech
of Feb. 22,1866? Has he not long been a personal enemy ot Senator Simmer, or if you
please,has not Mr. Sumner long been his
enemy?
Was ho

not

a

candidate for Mr. Wade’s

post, the Presidency of the Senate, at the time
of Mr. Wade’s election? Arc notin tact Mr.
Fessenden’s associations and friendships manifestly with the conservative, and not with the
But it is said
radical wing of the party?
that his interests at least were in favor of conviction. I am not quite so sure of that. In the
first place, it should not he forgotten that Mr.
Johnson had nine and a hall mouths more to
Since the tenure of ollice act no Demserve.
ocrat could hope for confirmation
by the Senate, and certainly any Republican who voted
for conviction, must wear a brazen front
indeed

to ask

much

less

If

our

voting {ourselves out of favor ami our enemies in, by our casting vote. Rut it is urged

PRESIDENT,

OP

Summer

44

Agency

ment
I^-Be

County and

‘Household Words'

STORE IS IN THE

John cousens,
Kcnnebunk. Me.

3-dtf

be accommodate I at No. 4 Locust St.
d4w*

will wash

Simple, Economical!

A

Keeps Laces & Embroideries.

A

sit uaiions is at the

Old General

Apparatus.

DINNER, COOKED for twenty persons over
ONE hole of tlie Stove. Can be
put on any
Stove or Range ready for instant use.
Water changed to a delicious
Soup l>y distillation.
Leaves the entire house free from offensive odors in
cooking. Its results astonish all who trv it.
8SF'''Send for a Circular.
For Male, a* also Town
nn«l Conuty
in the Slate, by

Remember,

May 1-dtf

\Vnnted to canvass lor new articles
The best place in New England to apply l\»r held

mar!2dtf

ZTMMEllMA X ’N

FITZGERALD

Proprietor

tbaD

MF~Second-liand Safes taken in exchange for sale.
Parties desiring Sanborn’s Steam improvement atto Tilton & McFarlands Safes, can order oi
i^ehed
r mery, Waterhouso & Co.
flan In—sNlstw in each lno&advremainder of time

Remember !

ures;—we ignore the
ONE PRICE.

more

gentlemen boarders, and

unconsciously influenced by

their likes and
Senator supposed by his
friends or his enemies to be beyond or above
their reach? We suspect that most of us in
his situation would like to be excused from

FOB

brick

FIRST RATE SAFE,
At a MODERATE PRICE, will please call on
EMERV & WATERHOUSE,
Middle Street, Portland.
Or at HO Sudbury
Street, Koaton.

FITZGERALD

270

Summer Houses and Hotels
Everywhere with good, RELIABLE HELP.
Men for all situations supplied to Employers
gratis!
50 Gilia Wanted every day ! 200 Agcut*

For Sale

M Tar land,
40

Remember !

are

<&

Desire to ca!i tbe attention to the fact that

Keeps foil lines of Hosiery & Gloves

Prices

STREET,

“WK STILL LIVE,"
having spared no pains in advertising, <Xrc.,
we have daily arriving
by the St John boats,
and from all quarters. Urge numbers of first rate
Provincial and American Girls, and arc confident
that we can upply a’l persons wanting Girls for
any
respectable employment.
We have the custom now of more than 1500 Families, 100 Hotels, &c., in this city and throughout
New England.and guarantee satisfaction.
Particular attention paid to supplying

or

or

tur-

can

Senator Fessenden?
Precisely what Sumner’s
aurl Wade’s would be if Mr. Fessenden were
President,—a nullity. Was this a pleasant
prospect to contciujilate? But it was gener"
ally understood that the chances of conviction

dislikes.

and Mirror copy.

Boarders Wanted.
a gentleman and

FEW

Beiwecu Oak and Green Street*,

W.

and New BrunswicJe.

Tilton

Remember !

Keeps all

CONGRESS

apr25dtf

Keeps Parasols and Sun

tried office

stand and

351 1-2

Members.

or

23-iltt

Immediately
At the old

rooms,

[Argus

of
of

Chicago. In case conviction had brought
about that event, what would then have been
Mr. Fessenden’s prospect* of political influence
ofter March 1819? Most men are consciously

maytGtt

dtf

18.

presidential chair, ami Sumner Secretary
State, what would have been the influence

at

ee

May

A. K. WEBB.

May

can

BoartRirs Wanted.

LET,
lioard, suits ami single
110nished
ami unlurnlshed, at 5t> F
Street.

ling an element iu the horoscope of a politician's future as wo are arc apt
superficially to
consider it? Time will show.
Consider ou the other hand, for a moment,
what would have been Mr. Fessenden’s status
for the next nine
and one-lialf months if Johnson hail been
convicted. With Wade iu the

were throughout materially weakened
by the
apprehension that its success would insure the
renominatiou of Mr. W’ade for Vice-President

*11 WO or three gentlemen can be accommodated
I with rooms and board in a
private family opposite the Park.
Address
A. P. REED,
Post Office Box 1953.

May

Ail

April 28-dtf

Horse Peddling Cart, at a low price. Alnew Set of Wheels, well seasoned, suitable

Hoff’s

Show Cases and Office Furniture,
Of Every
Description,
Made troin the best material and
by EXPERIENCED

ISo.

A
for

former

Coffins, Caskets, Desks,

Members, over $7,000,000.

A

A wife,
12.
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factured.
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be accommodated with hoard at 27 Wilmot St.
References exchanged.
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CLASS COAT M A KEKS, at 3 Free Street.
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auglTdtf

C. II. HLAKK’H,
aei'tlttdtl_No. 10 Cross St., Portland,

Market Square, Portland, Me.

For Sale.
a

Stoves, Ranges & Eurnaces,

28

may8d2m

Perpetual.

$6,000,000.
Annual Dividends 50 per ct. in Three Years.

E. LEVEE1V & CO.

purchasing

of Flour and Grain.
Kelercncds—David Keazer, Esq E. McKenmy &
Co., W. & C. It. Millikeu, J. B. Carroll, Esq., T. H.

M!W

Please call and examine.

NEW YORK.

attention

J.

4

STEWARD OF UNION CLUB.

dtf
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AND

$15,000,000.

Use!! Remember,

consisting of
Freucb, Genpau,
and American Tricot**,
Doeskin aud t'aMsimere,
Adapted for the season. We guarantee to cut and
as
make g- ods ns good
anybody, snd PRICES LOW-

FREEMAN & CO.,

Commission

Tailoring

May

recommended.

Boarders Wanted.
PLEAS ANT suit of rooms and single room suitable tor families or Gent and wite at No. 37
H igli St.
may 21-dtt

with

he paid to

Employers ! Girls! Men ! Boys!
Agents! Everybody !

Company!

Charter

Annual Income

A well selected stock for

Merchant

PORTLAND, M NE.
Office No, SO Exchange Street,
Natlian Cleaves.
jloscf b Howard, jyb'67-ly

IV.

1843.

Assets Over

Hall.

Opposite Deering

above Brown.

tIOWAKD A CLEAVES,

Attorneys

Newark,

Remember,

PA IKTER.

Drug Store of Messrs. A. G. Schlotter-

Insurance

FITZGERALD

Ror»e.

I-' ill; UMt'O

Life

A-

LOW PRICE!

Oordaere Munulacturern,

C.

being Paid in 1868—100 per cent.

Keeps Hoop Skirts & Corsets.

A REALLY GOOD ARTICLE

Including Full Gangs, Fishermen's Hawsers, BoltPoliit Rope, Trawl Warp, Lath Yarn, &c.
Orders solicited.
jan8*J6m

739.12

MUTUALBENEFIT

IMPORTED TO OUR OWN ORcomprises alt the

PRICES

BUILDER,

1,6*6.34

CO., Agents

&

LITTIE

D.

FITZGERALD

W. H. PHILLIPS,

or

Dividend

and

(£9'"‘Commissioixur for Maine and Massachusetts.
Jan. 29 dtt

C A IIP ENT Ell,

3.510.12

FITZGERALD

NEW DESIGNS
AND

well
Apply to

National Uuion Renntflican Nominations.

Boarders Wanted.
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—

FOREIGN GOODS!

«T OHN E. DOW. Jr.,

And Solicitor in Bankruptcy, g;
JAUNCE Y COURT,
Wall Street,
New York City.

903 54
1.741.61

14-dtf

April

city.

Orders received from all parts ot the State will be
promptly executed and satisiactiou guaranteed.
March 31, 1868. dtt

Counsellor and

our

FINEST STYLES

B,—Our Coffee is prepared by the oldest and

experienced

2,771.00
1,142.40

W.

OP

Cor, Commercial and Park Streets.
N.
most

We invite the attention of Gentlemen visiting Bea-

LAR^E AND ATTRACTIVE 8T00K

TARTAR,

13,483.23
8,510.12

Ain’t ot dividends
over payments.
$495 12
111.64
179.61

2d—That as it consumes the least of its income in running expenses.
IT IfAS THE MUST LEFT EUR ITS MEMEEU8, and is therefore

MERRILL, “*7 Great Reduction in Prices !

SIMON TON &

5,483.23

403 54
741.61

291 GO
562 00
3.816.89

Dividends Declared to

BOSWORTH,

-AND-

GOODS,

58 and 60

Bonds!

Fashionable Millinery

AND

Have this

$0,447.57

of whose features will not bear a very close scrutiny.
Many of the Policy holders of tins Company have recently largely increased their insurance, for the reason they find it the If* *t Investment
they now have.
We respecttullv invite all who art; proposing insurance to call on us bel'o e completing arrangements, and
those who are desirous oi information as to the conditimAd the various Life Companies, may have access to
the Reports ol the Insurance Commissioueers of the different States, which give the most Important lacis,
necessary for the public to have ou the subject by calling at our office,

dygjgjb Dr. W. K. Johnson,

M1L.LIKEN & CO.,
JOBBERS

3.000
1.500

$2,917.57

“

No* 863 Middle Street, Portland, JTIe.
March 9, 1868. dtf

,

WASHINOION STREET,

Oreide

5,000

12,410

500

1,000

Organized,

“

ITIost Favorable Terms.

On tbe

Silver Plated Ware, die,,
l(i

8.000

“

^•30s Exchanged for

dGm

&

4,478
7J67
7,*62

Ain’t of Policy
and Dividends.

Amount'of
Dividends.

4.726 90
584,50
1,726.90
289.10
731.6.3
442,55
2,231.65
We invite our friends lo call and see the Policies for th -mselves.
The Policies of this Company are Non Forfeiting in the true sense ot the term and always have a
cash VALUE, on surrender, while with some other Companies it is not so.
ICudowmeut Policies payable at any given age, or with Five or Ten Year payments issued on
more favorable terms than by any other Company.
All Policies Noii-Forfeiting, in the true seiun of the term.
The Interest alone, so lar received by this Corajmny the past years on Its invested funds, considerably cxceeos the amount of Claims by Death,—the amount paid for claims by Death being $914,5117; the
interest on investments in 1867 basing $l,ill5,7ttl,showtng ail excess of $400,000. No other Company can show such results.
Yonug tic ii especially are requested toexanine the system and workings of this Great Company, which
are worthy 1 he attention oi all who propose to insure; and none *hould lusure without first examining
the advantages afforded over all the various plans presented by the small Companies now in the field, some

—ALSO—

MRS. M. A.

Naylor <£ Co. ’s Cast Steel,
Muntz’s Yellow Metal Sheathing,

Watches

paid.
$2,452.45

$3,500

May

Portl’dbuilding loan Ronds
“
25.000 Portland Municipal
25.000 Portland aid of R. ltd. “

Alto agents for the sale ot

Successors to

Premiums

Insured,

518
C36

SWAN & BARRETT,

Shapes,

18.

Amount

Policy.

10 793

HAS REMOVED TO

Httrdirant Block,(lOO Exchange Ml.
E3r’0fllie Hours 11 to 12 A. M. and 3 to 4 P. M.
April 3-d&wtf

.20,000 Chicago 7 pr.ct. school
10.000 St. Louis Currency 6s

IN

wages will

Friday Morning, June 5, 18f8.

Free St.

No ‘A9 l-‘2

Reference required.

A!VFm»-A»,iKIVT*-$75 to $200 per
month, everywhere, male and female, to

40 1-8 Exchange Street.

20.000 Town of Dexter

private family. Good

a
one

those

No. I

Sbipand

February

No. ot

CLASS

Cook Wanted S

EXAMPLE.

Agent

35,OOft

SHEET IKON,

premiums paid,

to

The phrase Annual Dividends in this Company means dividends made annually fr$m the start,
the first and every subsequent premium; and not at the expiration of three, four or live
years ana
It, also means that the dividends are available immediately to increase the insurance,
only then
or as CASH in reduction of the premium of the current year; and not merely to cancel notes ami accrued
interest on premiums three, tour, or five years old. These dividends being added to the sum insured give
such results us are shown in the following examples, bv which it will l»e seen the Policies referred to have
nearly doubled in amount, the additions being from 30 ro 50 per cent, more than the premiums paid thereon.
The following are cases of Policies now in force at this Agency:

OFFER FOR SALE

TIN PLATES,

proportion

FIRST

on

Union *Mutual Life Insurance Co.,

IRON, STEEL,

AND

STEVENS,

State

May 29-dlw*

$22,000,000
than

{ to their Policies of about

These Dividend* were Inrger, both in amount and in
ever declared by any other Life Iusuraneo Company.

Bankers and Brokers,
15 Exchange Street,

_

FULLER, DANA

STUCCO & MASTIC WORKERS,
ST.,
PORTLAND, ME.
I* Prompt attention paid to all kindoof.robbing

NO. 0 SOUTH

4

WIUGHT & BUCK.
Proprietors of Greenwood
BU4JKHVILLE,

41 Union felrcot, Portland.

No.

CONDON and PA KIM.

on

Fitters !

PLASTERERS,

114 Slate hllreel, Boston.
EXCHANGE

Steam

IN

Cheapest Company to insure with, and exceeds all otlierson the following points:
In Security Olfcied;
In Age; Amount Insured; Assets; In Dividends; Number of
Policy Holder*; l<«w Hate of tCxpensc* and Claim*, Ac.
The effect ot all these favorable conditions has been that in the past twenty-three years the company has
paid to its Policy-Holders in dividends the large sum of

$10,176,338 in Cash,

Wanted,

any kind ot office busiues< or a wholesale house,
when* g »od character ami ability will it sure constaut employment. Address M Press Office.

It i* the

....

for

situation

%

Sit.,

And Small Wares,
MAINE
, PORTLAND,
May 2»dtt'
Corner of middle and Pearl
Streets,
PORTLAND.
W. H. PENNELL & CO.,
WAgents lor Maine tor the Washington ManuCo’s
Cloth Button Hole Paper Collars and
tacturing
and
Cuffs.

fi

annually.

LOVE JOY,

Wholesale Commission Dealer In

TRUE & CO.,
WOODMAN,
Importers

Also

Business Chance.
with from $150 to S-'OO cash, can hear of
splendid chance tor a good business paying 500
cent,
per
profit, by applying to A. J. COX
CO.,
General Business Agents, 35 U Congress st.
may27tt

SECURITY 1s the paramount consideration in Life Insurance.

Cloves,

juue2d2w#

MAN

A

be aceommod tted with board

can

or

or

Enquire at 27 Brown street.

Established in 1843.

...

Young Lady
a

POBl'LAN D.

a com-

Boarders Wanted.

a

Learly $26,000,000 all Cash.

Assets

And Dealers in

v

K.

Life Company of this Conntry,

Tlie Pioneer

DAILY PRESS.

a good
private family or boarding house, at a reasonable
price, within ten minutes’ walk of the Cltv Hotel.—
Address, stating terms, C. C. C., For;land P. O.
June 2. d3t*

is
GENTLEMEN
meals, at
very capable Seamstress and Il:useWHO
keei*r, desires situation in cither
both of junc2d2w*
these branches

YORK,

LINCOLN,

wile wish to procure
A forlable fUrnisliedamiroom,
with board, in

PJ^ESS._May

Mutual Life Insurance Company.
OF HSTEW

Commission Merchants..

Bonnell & Pelham.
AND

on

hand.

ROOMS.

Board Warned!

A

A

AND

GENTLEMAN

GOOD GIRL WANTED to do
general housework m a small
family.
E3fGoo<l reference require*!.
Apply at the COUNTING ROOM OF THE DAILY
22-dtt

THE TIME IS COMING when hundreds will regret, as many now do,
that they DID NOT insure with the Jjreat

Terms 18.00 per annum, in adranee.

BOARD

kirl Wanted.

amount

BUSINESS CARDS.

E.VGINEEU’S

AND SLEIGH

IHANVFACTDBEBN.

nvariably

WANTED

DECEIVED!

BE NOT

"

MORNING, JUNE 5, 1868

MISCELLANEOUS.

FARRAR & ADAMS,

same

FRIDAY

PORTLAND,

t.

except the ap-

pointment of any aspirant sugges ed by him.
It is perfectly obvious that practically, the
whole patronage, that is to say, the governoi the United States, is in the hands of
the seven Republicans, to every one of whom
the President is under personal obligations of
a character such as lew men ever become subjected to. Is all this immense power and
ment

patronage worth nothing? Is it quite

so

trif-

our

Senator has at least sacrificed his

chances of a re-election, to say nothing of his
Presidential prospects.
As to the latter no Republican of Mr. Fessenden’s age has any cirance for the Presidency because Gen. Grant will be elected and reelected, if tire party remains in power. As to
the former I aiu not quite so clear. He is sure
of his seat until March 1871 to
with. It

begin

hardly

lo he expected that tLe Republicans ot Maine would in
any tveut have added
a fourtli Senatorial
term, for very few men
have ever sat tweuty-lour
years cousreutively
iu the U. S. Senate.
was

Neither should we loo confidently assume
thar the ttepublican party will have control
of Maine in 1870-1. It has

already governed

the State

for twelve years, a longer
period
than any of its predecessors. Even if the
party should contiuue in power is it absolutely
certain that the radical element will then be
uppermost, or if it should be that the acquittal
vote ot 1868, will be remembered and punished?
Experience shows that the
of

people

Maine are slow to anger, long-suffering and
of great mercy, and that politics are remarkably uncertain. Already we are cautioned
against severity toward the opponents of conviction, lest we divide the parly by driving
these powerful gentlemen into a third

party

headed l»y the Chief Justice. If,
then, they
conclude to give their support to Gen. Grant,
as Senator Fessenden has
just been pleased to
announce, may they not claim the welcome
accorded to the returning Prodigal, the forgiveness extended to the repentant sinner,

political luminaries, shining all the brighter
for their temporary eclipse?
Our conclusion is that Senator Fessenden
does uot deserve to be censured as dishonest,
corrupt, or even unconscieutious, nor to be
glorified as a marly r or a special patriot. His
motives, like those of im*st of his compeers,
are probably of average huuiau
{purity, with a
fair share of prejudice, personal dislike and

interest present and prospective, while,
all the the rent of us he fancies that he is
ing on the elevated plane of pute reason
in the atmosphere of judicial impartiality

like
act-

and
and

disinterestedness

After all, the people have
less to do with his motives than his vote and
its consequences. By the latter he must bo
judged, and stand or fall by the verdict of Id
constituents, who will, according to their own
ideas of justice, 44 consHtnliomly” take the

liberty

to judge him with the same
independand freedom with which he has voted on
the impeachment. On him and each of the
seven, rests the heavy personal lespousibility
ol the continuance of President Johnson’s
4‘ term" for nine aud one half
months, whether
for good or evil, time will soon develop.
&.
ence

V nricties.
A New Hampshire farmer has a flock 08
slieep whose wool became flllnl wilh hay seed
during the winter, aud now the result is a crop
of grass on the back of each individual. An
—

exchange suggests that hy a little management
he might produce lamb and green peas on the
stock.
—A person from the rural districts was walking through Montreal the other evening, when
a rough looking fellow laid hold of him
by the
collar, shook him and insisted upon knowing
the hour. The larmer pulled out a pistol with
the remark, “My man, it will be just one if I
same

fire.” The fellow left.
—The wife of Hon. S. C. Hamilton, of Maysville, Union county, Ohio, who was murdered
hy his iusauce son last December, died a few
days ago. She was a woman of many excellent traits, Dm nr late jr*m »♦ w«s
thougbtshe
was partially
deranged. The insanity of the
son came
that
branch of the family.
through
Sinco the tragical death of her
husband, Mrs.
II. lias been declining.
—Canned beefsteak, from tlie Texas
prairies,
is in the New Orleans market.
—Mr. Dickens has had a singular
legacy left
The Rev. Chauncey Hare
Townsend, an
Englishman, has bequeathed to him £“000 and
a gold watch, aud
begs him to publish, without

him.

alteration,

po much of his notes and
reflections
may make known his opinions on feligjous
matters, which he verily believes would be eon
dueive to the happiness of mankind; for which
purpose he bequeaths to him bis
as

mauuscripts,
correspondence aud private letters aud meuiorauda.

—Tweuty years ago the newspapers of Euglaud and this country commented upou the
sale by the Duke of Buckiugham ot the contentsjof his splendid residence at Stowe, in order to pay his debts. Stowe had long been
noted for its numerous historical curiosities
aud antiquities of great richuess or rarity.
They were

sold at auction, and -the names aud
addresses of the buyers were carefully taken
down. The Duke of Buckingham is now Sec-

retary of the Colonies, and for years past has
been gradually recovering his fortune and replacing in his ancestral halls all objects of the
former sale that he could buy.
—The report that Father McMahon, having
been discovered reading Fenian newspapers,
was seized and
flogged, is denied by the Penitentiary authorities at Kingston, Canada.
—The State Geologist of Illinois has just received the flrst instalment ot European fossils, in exchange for those forwarded to the
Paris Expdntion from that State. It consists
of seven hundred and sixty specimens from
the Permian formation of Europe, and comprises as perfect and complete a set as could
be made out. They were from the collection
of Professor Geivity, director of the Royal
Museum in Saxony.
Scribe, the French poet, bad hired a house
in the country, to pass the summer. As soou
as ho was fairly
installed, he went in search of
—

farmer who had a milch cow. Having tound
he stated his want. “My good man, my
servant will come every morning to bny a pint
of milk.” “Very wt 11, it is eight sous.” “But
1 want pure milk—very pure." “In that case
a

one

it is ten sous.” “You will milk in the presence
of my setvaut.” “Oh! then it is to be fifteen
*
sous.”
—The recent great eruption of Mauna Loa
has followed a remarkable fall of raiu, it being
estimated that during March at least twenty
inches fell on Hawaii. In some districts it

raised incessantly lor weeks, aud even twice
that quantity may have fallen on the more elevated lands of that island. A similar rainy
se:tson preceded the eruption which continued
for thp six weeks following January 23d, 1869.
It is thought that the steaift produced by the
penetration ot water into the molten interior
is the cause of the eruptions and earthquakes.
—A Paris correspondent says he has just
overheard a prayer at Notre Dame. “Oh, beloved Saint Joseph,” murmured a rosy little
grisette, on her knees, before the flaming taper she had just lighted in his honor, “grant
me a good
husband, plenty ot ironing to do,
shirt-collars without starch,and charcoal without
aud to my dear old aunt an easy

smoke;

death.

All these blessings

as

speedily

as

may

^Mr.

Phcenix, the great nurseryman of
to have said
Bloomington, III., reported
1 would plant pine see
1 were a young man
to

raise trees to

saw

into lumber for my

ow

use.”
—We cut the following from a New York
cxehaugo:
In the neighborhood of Leeds, Maine, the
following curious document, in a wretched
scribble, is to be seen in a window: “A Da
Skooi kept at-piaise, terms 2 pens and 3
pens per week for reeding and knitting and
righting and sowing.”
With deu respect for onr “metropolitan con-

temporary” we would suggest a correction.
For “Leeds, Maine,” read “Leeds, England.”
We do not talk of two pence and three peuce
in this region, as any but a stupid item-huuter
mi -lit have remembered.
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Micke Them Do It*
The House of Representatives will soon take
up the “bill to regulate the civil service of the
United States and promote the efficiency
Irom the joiut select comthereof,”

reported

mittee on retrenchment by Mr. Jencbes of
Rhode Island.
Heretofore in speaking in terms of warm
commendation of this hill wo have expressed
the opinion that Congress will not pass it unless it is compelled to do so by such an expression of public opinion as that betdy will not
feel it
to disregard. It is a fearful

expedient

at the whole bread

blow aimed

and butter

brigade, and Congressmen, being very human,
and being on terms of intimate relationship
with that corps of worthies arising from mutual good offices, will hesitate long and painfully
betore relinquishing the power to reward their
adherents by giving {hem snug little places in
the civil service.
The patronage is too valuable to be given up without some natural
pangs, and such gaingiving as may trouble a

politician.
Mr. Jenckes’ measure is remarkable for this,
It is something so
—it is an unmixed good.
important and withal so entirely reasonable
and demonstrably practicable that it will he
impossible to organize an opposition to it in
any other way than by resorting to dilatory
tactics and allowing the reform to he forgotten
by the lapse of time. There is such a thing in

parliamentary proceedings as negative or passive as well as active “fillibusteriug.”
Mr.
Jenckes introduced this same bill ill January,
1867, but by some meaus the whole movement
died out at that time, and the hill had to be reat the present session.
Though the provisions of this bill are already
somewhat familiar, a brief recapitulation will
bring them more freshly to mind. In the first
place all the higher civil officers who are appointed by and with the advice and consent of
tho Senate are not embraced in this bill.
There is assumed to be a sufficient guaranty for
the integrity and proper qualifications of such
officers in the interposition of so large and so

ported

anew

able a body as the Senate between them and
the appointing power. Practically this may
not always be the case, but abuse and corruption in that particular class of appointments
are so far guarded against that their regulation does not
Jenckes’

come

proposed

within the purview of Mr.
reform. The civil-tenure

passed not two years ago applies to these
offices exclusively, and gives the Senate its appropriate functions in tho removal as well as
in the appointment of officers.
There remain, then, to be affected by the
civil service bill, some twenty thousand .offiThe
cers, postmasters not being included.
manner in which this grand army of officials
act

is made up is as well known as the lamentable
results which follow from the laxity of our
system. Political and personal influence is
the sole criterion of merit by which applicants
are tried. Mr. Jenckes’ bill provides for the
appointment of a civil service examination
board, to consist of four commissioners to be
appointed by and with the advice and consent
of the Senate. The President of the board is
to be the Vice-President of the United States.
Candidates for appointments are cited before
this board, and it is only from the number of
those that pass satisfactory examinations that
appointments cau be made, the candidates
having the preference who are found to be best
qualified. The hoard has also its appropriate
duties in connection with the removal and
suspension of civil officers for misconduct or

inefficiency, investigating

the charges against
such persons and reporting their finding in
the premises to the head of the Department
in whiob they are employed who is bound to
act in accordance with the report. Still further, the board may intervene in cases of adfrom one grade in the service to
and in case of a vacancy may desig-

vancement

another,

the person to fill it after an examination
of the competitors for the position, though the
general principle is that the senior in the next
lower grade passes to the higher grade in
which there is a vacancy, the right of
nate

The Chicago nomination and platform have
been discussed by the philosophers at the ConThe profederate X roads iu Kentucky.
spective action of tiie Democratic convention
at New York was also considered incidentally. Here is Mr. Nasby’s account of the conversation :
Deekiu Pograrn wuz indignant, “Good
Heavings!” said he, with horrors in his saint-

fed face, “Kin it be that men priessin nashuel
views wood offer sich an insult to Kentucky
ez to nominate sich a
man ez Grant, who
sword iu hand, devastatid her fertile fields and
sons who reuootral
piled the bodies uv her
sisted his ndvauce mountains high? Kin it be
that —”
“Easy, Deekin,” replied I, “stiddy! stiddv!
Don’t take posisheu rashly. It ain’t improbable that we may hev to nominate Hancock or
In that event-but I’ve sed
some other soljer.

euufif.”
“Well,

all evence,” sed the Deekin, “it’s a
most humiliatiu thing to hev throde in our
fases a infamus proposislieu to pay a det inkurred iu a infamus attempt 2 subjoogate us—
2 pleg our labor 2 pay a det unconsti2shunally
iukurred, & un—”
“Deekiu," sed I, “yoor zeal I do admire, but
your reely indiscreet. It may be found necessary in order to carry Noo-York to nominate
Belmont's man, who will be pledged to this
very thing. Go a little slow."
“well, however that may be, it’s a buruin
shame to throw into Kentucky’s face a Abolishionist—two uv um in fackt—aD<i—’’
“Deekiu”, (I spoke this time sevearly) “yoor
very iudiscreat too-day. It’s possible, and 1
may say probable, that that noble patriot,
Cheef Justis Chase, who has been a frightful
Abolishinist, and who, ef he runs, will, for obvious recsons, maik us swaller at the beginnin
a porskun of his heresies,
may he our candidate. Say nothing, Deekin, that yon will bev
to take back.”
Feeliu that rite here wuz a a splendid chance
for an improvm diskoors on theuaclier, objikts
and aims uv Demokrisy, I opened out outocm.
“Demokrisy,” I remarked, “is distinguished
cliefly lor its elasticity iu adaptiu means lo
ends. One wood suppose that
post oiiis is its
cheef end. Iu oue sens it is. Demockrisy is
williu Ui sacrifice anything which it liez for
It might raise Deekin Pogram’s
posl-ufiis.
ire to sujest the nomination ol
Haucock, on
account of bis slawterings, or Belmont’s candidate ou account of bis insisting ou paying
the nasbernul debt, or Chase, who hez beu iu
bis day suspected of being tainted with ablishuuisntn. liut my brethren, let it be remembered that success is the maiu object. Sucsess is wkatBaseom
wants, that I, being continued iu offis, may hev the means to pay for
tiie likker 1 consume, and to avoid the necessity of beiu continually rekwested to chalk
it down, which practis lie esteems dissrustin,
and oue which greatly increases his labors.
Capt. AJcI'elter wants success that he may
eontmyoo to hev Assessors, Collectors, and
Itevenoo oiflsers with which he kin divide the
profits uv the $2 tax ou the whiskey lie makes,
aud Deekiu l’ogram wauts success that lie
may hev his niggers agin, or at least that he
may hev the privilege of liiriu em lor $p4 per
mouth, deducting 25 cents per day for each
day’s absence, without no Burow offiser or
other military satrap—hanging about to molest or uiake afraid. Success is the maiu pint,
and ef Haucock is the way, walk ye in it—ef
Chase or Seymour is the way, walk ye ditto,
for with either uv these men all these tilings
we’ll hev. When they come to us they leeve
ther former selves behind.”
In

at

speaking of

Mr. G. L. Boynton, tlie Pendletonian candidate tor the Democratic nomination for Governor, we mentioned Mr. Pillsbury us a rival candidate and expressed the
opinion that he was not an advocate of repudiation. This opinion we are now obliged to
retract.
Under the title “Gold for the bondholders, rags for the people,” the Maine Standard, controlled by Mr. Pillsbury, publishes an
article from which we select the following extract which may be regarded as defining his
We do not care now to contradict
these threadbare misrepresentations, but desire simply to call attention to the fact that

position.

Mr.

Pillsbury, like Mr. Boynton, is opposed to
paying the public debt “according to the tenor
and spirit of the bonds
time of the issue:”

understood at the

as

A radical paper iu this State, in speaking of
this subject, sometime ago, said:
“We answer the question, ‘what shall be
done with the 5-20 bonds,’ by assertiug that
they must be paid in gold, bo'h principal and
interest, according to the tenor and spirit of
the bonds, as understood by the holders at the
time of the issue ot the bonds. Any departure from this contract will be a step towards

repudiation.”

The resolution adopted by the Chicago Conventiau covers the same grouud precisely, except the square use of the words “paid in
gold,” Get it be understood therefore, that a
vote for Grant is a vote in favor of gold currency for bond-holders and a greenback currency for the pensioners and laborers. It is
not enough that the laboring*classes are obliged to pay nearly all the taxes, while accumulated property goes tree, but they must receive
rags for their pay, while the bondholder receives gold.

seniority

being determined by reference to the grade
of rank assigned by the board upon examinations.
Some of the minor provisions of the bill are
novel and at the same time judicious. Applicants for appointments to offices which can
be filled only with the assent of tbe Senate
may be directed either by the President or tbe
Senate h>appear before the commissioners for

examination, and the result is reported to tbe
President and the Senate by tbe board, but in
this

the powers ol the commissioners
be merely advisory, and do not
impose
upon the appointing authority, any obligation
to act in accordance with their recommendation.
The heads of departments are authorized by
this bill to designs** *l»o oSSoes in the different
branches of the civil service which may be
filled by females as well as males, and the
former are placed in respect to appointment)
suspension and removal on precisely the same
footing as tbe latter.
In order that the bill may have au immediate effect in purifying the service it is
provided
that all persons now iu office who come within
its provisions may be cited before the board
and dismissed for incompetency or misconcase

seem to

duct.
These are some of the more important features of the proposed law, and without going
further into detail they are sufficient to show
that it will be conducive to several valuable
reforms:

First,

the examinations being open to the
competition of all citizens of tbe United
States, there is every probability that at last
competency and integrity will be recognized
as elements of character that should
have due
weight in securing official preferment.

Second, fidelity in the performance of official duty will hereafter be the sure
stepping
stone to advancement and merit will at least
have some prospect of reward.
Third, the great interests of the county,
which are really entrusted in a great measure
to the subordinates in the different

departments, will hereafter receive that attention
that their importance demands. The revenues
will be greatly increased by the fidelity of the
officers to whom the duty of
collecting them
is entrusted, and throughout all branches of
the

public

time

an

service there will bo for the first
approximation to purity and efficiency.

Political (Votes.
Texas is far behind all the other States with
respect to reconstruction. Tho-Coustitutional
Convention did not meet till the first inst.
Gen. J. P. C. Shanks has been renominated
for Congress in the 9th Indiana district. Hfe’il
run well.
A Gran Club was formed in Saco

evening

and

a

to the breeze.

Tuesday
magnificent banner was thrown
Speeches wore m ule by Messrs.

Stevens, Butler and others.
Major John B. Hay has been

nominated for

Congress in the twelfth Illinois Congressional

district.

Senator Fowler, like Henry J.
Raymond,
has been turned out of the
Republican National Committee and his place
the
appointment
York.
There

are

ol

supplied by

Thomas G. Alvord of New

seven

Republican

papers in Ala-

bama.
Gen. McClellan is said to have written

a

outraged by
rejection of Stanbery's nomination and he
will leave the
Attorney-Generalship in Browning’s hands for the present.
Nothing could exceed tlie indecency of the
Democrats ol tlie House in
pressing a resolution approving the course of
James Buell anan
at the breaking out of the
rebellion. The Republicans were willing to pass a respectful
resolution in general terms, but Ju.l«c
Woodassociates would
consent to
nothing but eulogy of his least credjfoble conduct. It is remarkable that they
forgot to
commend him for his part in the Ostend manifesto affair.
At the Republican caucus in
and

bis

Tuesday night, delegates

Lewiston,

were

selected to the

district convention lor the nomination

of

a

member of Congress, who favor the election
of Wm. P.
Frye to that position.
lie misconduct of tlie
negroes after the
Washington electiou was occasioned by gross
provocation offered by tbe whites. The Republicans intend to contest election for Aidermen and
Council,nen. I„ ODe ward, where
the Democrats had
only 27 majority, 100 soldiers of the 12th and 29th
infantry voted who
had no legal right to vote. The
Courts will
throw these votes out, and this will
give the
whole city government to the Republicans

McClellan’s nomination

to

past four years, that is, since the first day of
its

history, and has been its principal for
three years, has signified to the State Superintendent and Governor and Council, that
he will decline a reappointment to the office
which he has filled.
He is the last of the
corps of teachers under whose guidance the
Normal School work was begun in Maine, the
other two, Miss Johnson and Mr. KelBey having left at the expiration of the first year in
the school’s history. More than 450 persons
lutc
preparing to be teachers in the
been under bis direction, and 77 have gone
out as graduates of the institution. The number of studeuts connected with the school has
increased from term to term, notwithstanding
the little adaptation of means to secure that
ond adopted by the Slate in its legislation.
He has been loved by his pupils, and has labored most zealously for the cause in which
his servi ces were retai ned.
In his editorial connection with the “Maine

Normal,” Mr. Gage is widely known as a laborer in the cause of general education. He
will bring the Normal to Portland, where it
will be published by Mr. Brown Thurston, and
the energies of the editor will be devoted exclusively to its improvement. While weYegret that Mr. Gage has been compelled to
abandon the schoolroom, we are not surprised
learn that the combined labors of the
school and of the magazine were too much
for him, and between
the two we have
no doubt he has chosen well for himself and
for the cause of education. With more editorial work, and a more favorable location the
Normal will undoubtedly sustain its previous
promise and justify the warmest hopes of its

to

friends.
News Items.—The Central Pacific Railroad
has readied Augusta, Nevada, only sixteeu
miles from Virginia and Carson cities, where
are the richest
silver mines in the world. A
branch line will give accommodation to the
20,000 inhabitants of those places.
The Harvard boys have again challenged
the Oxford, England, Boat Club, to meet them
the

on

course, and the

race

again rejected.
Horace Greeley

be Minister to

England has been rejected.
Wooley, the martyr, has gone to the basement of the
capitol to keepcompany with Vinnie Ream’s half-finished statute of Lincoln.

challenge

has been

is in

Washington

in consul-

yesterday.
The Manchester Mirror says all the indications are favorable for an immense apple crop
in New Hampshire this season.
A Washington school girl the other
day sent
the unprecedented excuse to the instructor
for her non-attendance that she had become
the mother of a fine buy. She had been clandestinely married about a year ago and, like a
sensible girl, had concluded to finish her education before going to housekeeping.
A dispatch from General Napier reports that

heavy flood prevailed
Abyssinia, by which six
a

been drowned.
The twenty-first

in the Soroo defile,
hundred natives have

annual

session of the Ho-

mcsopathic Society commenced In New York
States

are

Delegates

from

nearly

all

the

present.

Weston,

the pedestrian, commenced Wednesday to walk 100 miles in 23 hours, on Riverside Park, Boston, but yesterday afternoon
he gave out after
walking 911-2 miles in 22 1-2

hours, thereby losing $2500.
say that his mind wandered
hours of his etiort.

The

dispatches
during the last

a

letter to

a

friend in this

following facts respecting

city,

states the
the rainfall at that

in the mouth of May, as shown by records in his-possession:
Mean rainfall in May for 31 years,
4.1 inches.
Rainfall in May 1868,
9.6
1853,
7.16
8.64
1848,
11.75
1850,
The amount for May, 1868, was therefore
more than double the average. It was however exceeded considerably in May, 1850, but has
been equalled in no other May during the 31
years. On the 14th ultimo, from 12.45 a. m.to
6 a. m., 5 1-4
hours, 3.25 inches of rain fell, a

place

truly tropical outpouring.
We were

recably surprised yesterday to
see our former
fellow citizen Hon. Oliver L.
Sanborn, now a citizen of the State of Wisconsin. Mr. Sanboru was the senior member
of tbe late firm of Sauborn & Carter, and held
various important offices by the favor of his
fellow citizens.
Among other positions, he
was one of the presidential electors for
Cass
a

and Butler. Though not of our own school of
politics, and very decided in bis political opinions, he always commanded the public respect
by the fairness with which he supported what

regard as tbe wrong side. Barring his politics, we wish him all prosperity in the home
of his adoption.
we

Portland and

Messrs. O. D. Case & Co., Hartford, Conn.,
are the American publishers of a work which
will be warmly welcomed by a numerous class
of readers. This is Sir Samuel Baker’s Exploration of the Nile Tributaries of Abyssinia, a
work which forms the sequel to that on The
Albert N’yanza Great Basin of the Nile,’’ published in 1866. The former volume gave an

Nile," the never-failing reservoirs supplied by
the rainfall of the equator, from which flows
the beneficent flood that gives bread to Lower
®Rypf- The volume now before us explains in
full what was merely indicated in its predecessor, the working of this wonderful Nile system of irrigation, aud the immediate causes
of the inundation.
The author describes
twelve
month’s
during
exploration,
which time he examined every individual rivwhich is tributary to the Nile from Abyssinia. The geographical results of his expedition
are, however, to the general reader, the least
interesting portion of his book. Sir Samuel’s
explorations gave him unusual opportunities
for observing the character, habits and ideas
of the singular people of that region, and his

er

descriptions of their ways and modes of life
have a very fresh and vivid interest. Many
stirring adventures, too, and some of an

amusing character the traveller encountered,
aud his narrative of these is racy and entertaining.

He is an ardent sportsman as well as
explorer, and accompanied by the expert natives he tried his hand at hunting the elephant, the rhinoceros, the giraffe, the croco-

dile, and

even

the lion and the

huge hippopot-

amus, and describes these hunts with great
vivacity aud spirit. His book is not alone a
most interesting and valuable account of tbe
sources, supply and overflow of the Nile, and a
vivid picture of the country, its people, customs and animals, but a fascinating narrative
of remarkable incident and personal adventure.
Throughout the whole of his year’s
journey Sir Samuel was accompanied by his
heroic wife, who with extraordinary hardihood
and devotion shared all the perils of African
travel. (The book is sold by subscription.)
One of the most striking literary phenomena of the present day is the revival of the historical novel, the era of which was believed to
have passed away. Certainly it is a singular
fact that a series ot works of this kind, written in a foreign language, and known to the
general public only through the imperfect medium of translation, should have been able to
seize and hold the public attention, and should
have enjoyed a popularity and met a sale al-

unprecedented. Yet this is true of the
series of novels written by Louisa Miihlbach
most

and other Germau authors, and published in
this country by D. Appleton & Co., New York.
The latest of these are John Milton and his

Times, by Dr. Max Ring, which

months
ago attracted much attention at Berlin where
it at first appeared, and Beaumarchais, a story
of France in the last years of Louis Fifteenth’s
reign, and translated from the German of A.
E. Braebvogel. Each of these is published in
a single liaodsome octavo volume, and illussome

trated by Gaston Fay. (Keceived by Bailey
& Noyes and HallL. Davis.)
The Appletons’ pretty paper covered edition
of the WaverJy novels is having a great sale.
The books are very neatly and legibly printed,
though in small type; the ‘tartan” cover is attractive, and the volumes are sold at 25 cents
each. Bob Boy is the latest issue. (Keceived

by Bailey & Noyes.)
From the Appletons

we

have also in two

handsome octavo volumes The History of the
Navy during the Bebellion, by Charles B.
Boynton, D. D., Chaplain of the National
House of Representatives, and Assistant Professor at the U. S. Naval Academy. The material for the work has been drawn from documents in the possession of the Navy Department; the Secretary and other officers of that
Department having placed at the author’s
disposal whatever could elucidate the part
borne by the Navy iq,the great national struggle. The great mass of materials collected
from this and other sources have been skillfully handled, and a work wrought out from
them of great present interest and of permanent value. The glorious deeds of our army
have been set forth by so many skillful writers
that they have become familiar to alias household words; but with the Navy it is different.
Few have attempted to describe the perils, the
daring, the skill of our seamen. The results
of their great victories have been given, but
few among us have any idea of the labors, excitements and dangers through which these
victories were won. Yet unquestionably the
greatest historical facts of the war—those
which have made the most profound impression upon the world at large, and which are
likely to have the most marked effect upon the
conduct of future wars—are connected with
the work of the

Navy. These are the creation
and maintenance of a blockading fleet of situp two
hundred vessels, effectually
thousand w-o—’ *>isea-coast; and the introduction oi the monitor iron-clads by which a
complete revolution was accomplished in the
means and modes of naval warfare. This
cause alone, if there were no other, would give
interest to this subject; but the truth is ttat

the names of Farragut, and Foote, and Worden, and Dahlgren and Porter and a hundred
others are as fondly and proudly cherished by
our people as are those of Grant and Sherman
and Sheridan and the gallant fellows who followed
them on the laud. These volumes
which record the brave deeds of our noble
sailors will he read with the same universal
interest which is felt in every record of the
achievements of our soldiers. The work is
very handsomely printed and bound and is illustrated with numerous engravings repre-

senting

famous vessels and actions, and a
number of fine portraits. (Received by Hall
L. Davis.)

State News.
ANDROSCOGGIN COUNTY.

Phillip William^ot Turner, who is 88 years
of age, was plowing iu his field on Tuesday
the 26th ult., with a yoke ol oxen, holding the

plow and driving himse'f. He seemed
and active as a young man of thirty.

as

spry

FRANKLIN COUNTY.

We learn lrom the Farmington Chronicle
that the house oi Mr. Weston’s Family School
at Little Blue was considerably damaged by
fire on Wednesday afternoon. The loss is estimated at $1500, which is well covered by insurance.
The fire occurred from a defect in
lhe chimney.
A Post Office has lately been established in
Greenvale Plantation, in this county, and E.
D. Prescott, Esq., appointed Post Master.
COUNTY.

The Gardiner Journal states that a lad
about twelve years of
age, living with Capt.
A. F. Davis, in that city, fell backwards from
the staging of a barn where ho was assisting
the carpenters by passing shingles, to the
to the ground, a distance of twenty-seven
feet,
striking among the rocks, bis head hitting one
and chipping off a small piece of the stone.
Dr. Hildreth was called and upon examination found, wonderful as it may seem, that the
boy bad escaped with a slight fracture of the
skull and a broken arm. He is comfortable
and doing well
The Hqllowell Gazette states that on Sunday morning a building at Loudon Hill iu
that city, belonging to Ira M. True, and adjoining his residence, was burned to the
ground. It was built by Mr. True last autumn
and used by him for the manufacture of clothing for Boston parties. A quantity of clothing was destroyed, and also three valuable sewing machines. The furniture in the dwelling
was considerably damaged by being removed.
The total loss ‘is not far from 8700; $200 insurance.

The

Augusta

Journal says that on Saturday
a young man living iu Palermo, committed suicide by hanging. He atto
take
his
life about two years ago
tempted
by jumping into a well.
Mr. Greenleaf Rockwood of Augusta, died
very suddenly at his residenc on Friday
morning, May 22d. His wife had risen some
time before him, and on returning to his
chamber, found him lifeless. He had been in
feeble health for several years.

night Frank Foye,

COUNTY.

We learu from the Bangor Whig that the.
annual meeting of the Stockholders of the
Bangor and Piscataquis Railroad Company
was
held
in that city on Wednesday.
The following gentlemen were chosen Directors for the ensuiug year: Hannibal Hamlin, Isaiah Stetson, Franklin Muzzy, Chas
Hayward, Geo. W. Ladd, Joab W. Palmer,
John B. Foster,
Bangor; Phineas Tolman,
Milo; A. G. Lebroke, Foxcroft; A. M. Robinson, Charles Kimball, Dover; and, on the part
of the city of Bangor, Moses Giddings and A.
G. Wakefield. At a subsequent meeting of
the Board of Directors, Hannibal Hamlin was
chosen President, and Isaiah Stetson TreasurThe Whig states that the bids for the coner.
struction of the road are more favorable than
was anticipated, and such as will promise an
early commencement oi work upon this road,
which more than any other is to be of such
immediate value to the city of Bangor.
The Whig states that two sons of J. Q. A.
Woodman, ot Etna, aged twelve and sixteen
years, left their homes about the fourteenth
ot April.
Search was made for them in
every direction, as fears were entertained for
their safety,
Intelligence received leads to
the belief that they intended to go to sea and
tor that purpose made their way to the sea
coast.
SAGADAHOC COUNTY,
Our Topsham correspondent sends us an account of a match game of base ball played in
that town on Wednesday between the Electric Club of Brunswick, and the Franklin
Club of Topsham. So closely was the game
contested that ou the ninth inning they were
equal. On the 10th and lltb, neither party
scored. Cn the 12tli inning the Fraukli'u
scored three and the Electric one, giving the
game to the Franklin by a score of 17 to 15
for the Electrics.

held at the office ot the Ocean
Insurance Company at 11 o’clock yesterday
morning. The following letter from John
Mussey, Esq., was read:

ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN.

Deering Hall—Theatre.

York Circus—L. B. Lent.
City Hall—Grand Floral Concert.
New

ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN.

to John Murray.
Dress Buttons—William H. Hyde.
Ice Cream—H. L. Freeman.
Proposals for Ballons. &c.—I. Washburn, Jr.
Tenement to Let—S. E. Armstrong,
nouse for Sale—W. H. Jems.
Cape Cottage J. B. Nye.
Clu Material for Sale—C. J. Bridges.
Money to Loan— Wm. H. .Terris.
Store to Let—J. T. Hammett.
Machinists and Brass Workers Wanted.

Complimentary Benefit

of the exploration of those great lakes
the Albert aud Victoria which coustitute the
long sought aud mysterious “fountains of the

United Stale*

i'omiuiMNiouer’a Coart.
EDWARD M. BAND, ESQ., COMMISSIONER.
Yesterday Stephen L. Waterhouse, of Scarborough,
was brought before the Commissioner,
charged with
carrying on the Insurance business without having
taken out the proper Internal Revenue license. Tl:e
respondent pleaded guilty; but tbe fact being made
known to tbe Commissioner that tbe offence was unintentional, he was discharged upon payment of
costs and

taking

out his license.

WM. If. CLIFFORD, ESQ., COMMISSIONER.
William Quinn and Daniel llatton wero brought
upon a charge of smuggling good9 into this port.
The evidence did not sustain the complaint and they

discharged.

were

Municipal

Court.

KINGSBURY

JUDGE

Thursday.—Enos Kutou,

complaint,

was

PRESIDING.

on a

search and seizure

adjudged guilty. He paid $50.00

and

cosls.

Bridget Doherty was brought up tor larceny of
Slio pleaded guilty. Sentence su pended
uutil Friday.
John Ham, George Ham, George Sturgess and
Jau.es Mulligan weio brought up charged with beating and bruising .Tames McGlinchy on tbe evening of
May 24th, so as to cause his death. Mr. O’Donnell
a

shawl.

appeared for the respondents and made it clear to the
Court that the death of McGlinchy was not caused

by

respondents. Whereupon they

any action ot the

discharged.

were

SPECIAL

A meeting of the committee ol the corporator? of the Portland and Rutland Railroad

Company

VEW

Rutland Railroad.

Portland and

Vicinity.

New Advertisements this Day.

account

PENOBSCOT

Rain in May.—Mr. R. H. Jlardiner, Smithsonian meteorological observer, of Gardiner,
in

Publications.

KENNEBEC

tation with Gen. Grant.
Senator Douglas’ remains were removed to
the monument recently erected in his honor,

yesterday.

letter declining to have bis name used belore the
New York Convention, urging the nomination
of a uew man, and pledging himself to come
home and canvass, whenever needed, tor the
nominees.
The President's feelings are
the

ward

Resignation of Professor Gage.—Wc
learn with regret but not with surprise, that
Prof. George N. Gage, who has been connected
with the Farmington Normal School for the

Kecenl

The

Unitarian Collation.—This social
entertainment took place last evening at City
Hall, and was a fitting finale to a series of religious meetings. The hall was well filled and
all enjoyed the reunion in a very rational
manner.
A toast was once given at a Masonic celebration in the words following: “Free
Masonry—not religion, but the effect of it,”
and so we can say of this social gathering of
our Unitarian friends.
It was not a religious
meeting, but a social one, for the true enjoyment of which the previous devotional exer-

was

Portland, Juue 1, 1868.
To the Corporators of the Portland and Rutland Railroad Company:—Gentle men: 1 am
grateful for the honor of being appointed on so
important a committee as indicated in your
note of May 28th. I am too old a man to engage in such active duties as the committee
have before them. I therefore must decline
the honor.
You have my best wishes that your corporation my succeed, and that your anticipations
ot the benefit which
may native city will derive
therefrom may be realized in full. My own
opinion is that no other project bids so fair to
improve the business of Portland.
Respectfully yours,
John Mussey.
Voted, That John Neal, Esq., be appointed to
fill the vacancy occasioned by the resignation
of John Mussey. Esq.
Voted, That H. I. Libby, Esq., be appointed
a member of the committee iu
place of George
W. Woodman, Esq., resigued.
John A. Poor was appointed chairman of the
committee.
Voted, That notice of the opening of the
books of subscription to the capital stock bo
now signed
and published in conformity to
law, and with the instructions of the vote of
the corporators, passed April 30,1808.
Voted, That Messrs. Poor, Carroll, Robie,
Foster and Deering be a committee to take
charge of the matter of obtaining the necessary charter in New Hampshire, with authority
to till vacancies or add to their number.
Voted, That said committee take into consideration the expediency qj inviting a convention of the friends of public improvements, to
be held in this city during the present summer,
for the purpose of concentrating public attention upon Portland harbor, as the cheapest
poiut tor the exportation of Western produce,
and the advantages of a direct line of railway
across the continent at its widest
part, uniting
Haliiax, Portland, Buffalo, Detroit, Chicago

and San Francisco by one conn, cted chain of
railways from the Atlantic to the Pacific
Ocean.
The committee then adjourned to meet at
the call Of She chairman. Messrs. Poor, Carroll aud Robie, of the special committee, proceeded to Concord by the afternoon traiu.
Theatre.—We are glad to see the business
grow better at the theatre. For the past few
nights it has been rather slim, still the members of Mr. Murray’s company have labored
with unabated zeal to please those wlio have
favored them with their presence. As for the
Manager he seems to meet the exigencies of
the case with the same courage as usual. He

playing with him one of the mosfcd
pleasimr, chaste and accomplished ladies we
has

now

cises had prepared them. There were no long
faces nor lugubrious countenances seen on
this occasion; all looked and acted as if this
world were not merely a vale of tears but a

have seen on the stage for many a day. Her
rendition of Miami last evening was faultless,
which also could be said of Mr. Ryan. They
are from the English stage, and their
perform-

good place

ances

begin life in. And so it is in
moral, religious or political class

to

spite of any
of croakers.

To some people the sun never
to shine nor the moon to give her light.
They never feel as the little girl did when gazing upon the bright stars in the firmament,
she exclaimed, “Oh, father, if this side of
heaven looks so beautiful, what must the inside be!” Sure enough, tbe little girl was
right, and so all true Christians must feel.
Mr. Talbot called the meeting to order, and
made a few interesting remarks, aud then
seems

here

abundantly Supplied with cakes, ice cream and
lemonade. Soon all were engaged in devouring these good things, and a good time they
had.
The evening’s entertainment was a
pleasant one, and all seemed happy and contented. To give the finishing touch to the occasion, Mrs. Harriet Cammet Wetherbee sang
a cavatina from one of Donnizetti’s
operas. It
is music difficult of execution, requiring a
highly

cultivated voice to render it, but it was
sang in admirable style. Kotzschmar played
the accompaniment. His performance was

enthusiastically applauded.

well for the

of

taste

our

Trans-Atlantic friends.
^
To-night is set apart for the benefit of Miss
Campbell, when we are to have the representation of the celebrated play entitled Le b.
Give her a bumper.
The fellow who “toled” a large and vigorous
musquito into this office under the impression
that editors like to see the first things of the
season should learn to exercise some discrimination.

_

called upon Rev. Mr. Everett of Bangor, who
gave a very pleasant and humorous speech.
He was followed by Rev. Mr Battles aud Gen.
Caldwell whose remarks were characterized
by much wit and humor. Previous to tbe
speaking tbe First Parish choir enlivened tbo
occasion with some good music, such as they
always give. After the speaking, Mr. Talbot
called attention to tbe tables wliich were

speak

ltlliSilKMsi.S

XteillM.

Dr. Bennett’s 15th five lecture to-night.
See advertisement.

at

Albion Dining Rooms, 117 Federal st. Meals
all hours. Ladies and Gents well served.

Geyeb has just received another lot of that
square checked French paper so decidedly
popular with his patrons.
Cape Cottage.—Mr. J. B. Nye has takeu
this beautiful place aud is ready to receive
guests. It is one of the most pleasant places
for a summer resort that can be found on the
United States coast.
Pabties in this District owing internal revtaxes or licenses will see, by notice in
another column, that payment thereof must be
made during the present week to tTie Collector, at his office on Plum street, in order to
avoid payment of fee for personal notice.

enue

Advice to Young Men

BRADFORD A RENICIi,
Commission
Mercliauts,
of

SOLICIT consignments

iiaudom Spruce Timber, Shingles
and Laths.

Address, 71 Broadway New York.
N. B.—Spicial Personal attention gven to

the

inspection

May 2-J-d3mo

Ofall timber
sn

consigned

lo

our

respectfully

call the attention

Goods!

l>ry

Fancy

Consisting

in

part ot

and Gloves,

Hosiery

Traders to

or

their stock of

Skirts

Hoop

Orrs AIMacnaught, Hadley and other Spool Cottons,
Haul kerchiefs. Edgings, Buttling*, Ac.,
I¥o. I .TO Middle, corner of Union Nireet,
marl!)
eodtfsn
Next to Brown’s Hotel.

D It.

MOUSE

has removed to

Ills new residence,
No

May

1.

73 Free Street.

d&w2msn

Answer to Medical Inquiries.
Medical Department, R. R. R < ffice, I
No. 87 Maiden Lane, New York.
J
Dear Doctor:
We are compelled to answer your inquiries relative
to the curative properties o‘ SAKS A PARI LLI AN
and its associates as constituents in our Renovating Rf.solvknt in Lung affections, and its wonderful power in arresting waste and decay of the lungs,
healing Ulcers, looseneuing the phlegm, and enabling the
patient to expectorate freely the
thick sloughing matter deposited in the air passages
and cells ol Lungs Bronchi, and at the same time
keeping up the gt-neral strength of the patient, repairing the waste witn good sound and healthy material, imparting nourishment as well as purification
ol the blood,—through the medium of the press:—
that hundred^ of others daily writing us for information mav know t at we have a renn dy in the KKSOLVKNT that will arrest the prog' ess of
tisn, either of the Lungs Liver, Kidneys, or Bowels.
The Resolvent is a compensating remedy; it
communicates its curative powers through the blood,
sweat and urine; it restores functional harmony and
enables each secreting organ to secrete itgm-oper constituents. Direct remedies, as Lung Balsalius, Cough
Syrups, Pectorals given to act directly on the Lungs,
as a regular remedy, are hurtful, as they augment the
functions of the Lungs at exv enseof suspending or interrupting functions of the Liver, Kidneys amlSkin.
If a patient suffering with a severe cough, withascr.se
of suffocation or weight in the chest, irritation or
soreness in the throat, pain in the shoulders, difficulty of raisiug or expectorating phlegm, dryn ssof
the skin, or it there is constipation of the bowels,un) natural appetite, great thirst, or it the water discharged deposits substances like the while ot an egg,
or brick dust, or tnread-like skeins, or it there is
pain in the sma'lofthebnck, hips, stomach or bowels,
chest, etc from a dessert to a table-spoontul of Resolvent, half an hour after each meal, and if the
cough is troublesome one table-spoonful at night,
will afford immediate ease, and will soon remove all

Uonsump-

unpleasant symptoms.
As aids to the Resolvent,

it pain is present, the
be ruboed with the Ready Relief, and
Pills
one to'four of Kadway's
(coated) to insure perfect digestion and regular evacuations from the bowels. The nourishing properties of Radway’s Renovating Resolvent increase th
strength and tiesh
We do not claim that this remedy
ot the patient.
will make new lungs, new kidneys, or other wasted
organs, but it will arrest decay, heal ulcers, and supply the waste that is daily passing off, with new,
Dr. Radway can be
sound and healthy material.
c msultc
free of charge, from 12 to 2 p m, at No.
87 Maiden Lane.
The public have but a faint idea ol the great importance ofRADWAY’sRbSOLVENT.in the treatment
ot chronic disease and disease of the Kidneys and
urinary organs. Sarsaparillian and Pare>ra Brava,
two of its ingredients are prepared by Dr. Radway’s
process, supplies a want that has ever existed, in repairing the waste oftlie body with pure and healthy
material out of new rich blood, of arresting dissolution and decay, ot restoring functional harmony,
of securing strength, of ilissolv.ng calculous coiioretlons, of curing every form ot Kidney, Fladder,
and Uterine diseases; ot stepping all kinds of weakening, purulent, and irritating discharges; ol restoring the vigor oflitc, to all, whether induced by s.lfabuse, impure association, bad liabit of system, exposure or accident.

spine should

As the Renovating ReNolveut Sarsaparilliau enlers immediately into the circulatioii.it
commences its work of purification anil expulsion of
acrimonious humors trom the blood at once.
Skin
eruptions, Blotches, Pustules, Tetters, Worms and
Insects, Black Spots, etc, are removed by a lew doses,
and the skin changed to a clear and beautiful appearance.
This remedy is superior to all preparations of Bucliu, Cubebs, Juniper, etc, in Diab tes, Catarrh of
the Bladder. Gravel, Brick-Dusts and other morbid
state of the Urine. The Renovating Resolvent does
not augment the the functional secretions of one organ by suspending the secretions ol others.
Ask always for Dr. Railway’s Rvaolvent, or
Saraaparilliau ftfcaolvent, Price $1 per bottle;
or 6 bottles tlr §5.
Dr. Railway
Co.,
NoH7 Malden Lane.
®3P*Sent to all parts ol the United States or Canadas.
june2dlwsx
—

Ansayer’B Office, Boitou, Man

Mtate

A

BOTTLE
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Thursday morning the exercises of the day
were begun at 8 1-2 o’clock, when the Holy

Attention.—All the old members, active
and honorary, of the Portland Light Infantry

Communion was partaken of. Rev. Messrs.
Copeland, Sheldon and Rev, Mr. Battles of
Bangor, officiating. The latter gentleman is a
delegate from the Maine Universalist Conven-

respectfully requested to join with Has been received here, iu the state in wliich it is
sold in the market,
lor analysis.
the present active members in celebrating the
It was touud to be an excellent, matured Elder65tli anniversary of the company on the 6th of
Wine,
berry
comparing favorably with tlie choicest
June. Tickets $2.50; may be had of George
samples of “Sambuci Wine,” and containing even
more more of the acid salts, astringent and valuable
Webster, No. 3 Deering Block, and at Dr. Ed- qualities of the berry, than that wine does.
ward

tion.
At 10 o’clock the question announced for
discussion was taken up: What is the basis of
Christian liberality? Rev.Mr. Murray opened
the debate, followed by Rev. Messrs. Sheldon,

Copeland, Eldridge, Everett, Clark, Kent of
Portland, and Beach of Augusta, and Messrs.
Elder of Saccarappa, a divinity student. Geo
F. Talbot of Portland, Dyer of Waterville, and
W. C. Crosby of Banff'''
xuv

suDject

was

then laid

over

for further

consideration in the afternoon.
Before the discussion opened, Rev. Mr.
Wheeler read a letter from the Trustees of the
Winthrop Ward Fund for the Aid of Feeble
Unitarian Churches, donating to the conference the sum of 8200.
A vote of thanks to the
Trustees for their

liberality

was

unanimously

passed.
Organization of a New Parish.—The congregation of Episcopalians which has been
worshipping at the Reception Room, City Hall,
for the past five months, was formally organized last evening under civil and ecclesiastical

are most

Mason’s 177 Middle street. Persons inwill meet at Custom House
wharf at 8 o’clock precisely.
Per order.

tending to join

next:

Wardens.—Franklin C. Moody, Wm. Gray.
Vesti'y.—John W. York, William Davis, Nahum Libby, George H. Merrill, John T. Hull,
Dr. E. S. Hatch, George L. Norton, Enoch
Moody, Geo F. Ayer.
Clerk.—George H. Merrill.
Treasurer.—John T. Hull.
Rev. N. W. Taylor Root, who has had charge
of the Parish for the past three or lour months,
with excellent success, was unanimously chosen Rector, and accepted the position.
This
Society, though young, has manifested great
vitality, and there is a promise of great efficiency in its future.
A Street Scene.—Gentleman and lady
walking up-street very cosily. A lady is
seen approaching the happy couple, whereat
the gent, suddenly leaves hisjady, being obliged to “see a man across the street.” The two
ladies meet and a scene occurs of dilapidated
bonnets, disordered hair, torn garments, &c.
The street cars stops and passengers rush to

stop the

between the two females.
The approaching lady tells a tale of wrongs
inflicted upon domestic rights by the “hussy,”
whose hair she had just despoiled. Passengers
separate the parties and each lady goes off rejoicing. Gentleman seen peeping round an
ad joining corner, noting the result of the conencounter

flict.
Portland Army and Navy Union.—At the
regular monthly meeting of the P. A. & N.
U., on Tuesday evening, the Committee on the
anniversary celebration made their report.
The programme as announced for that occasion will be a grand excursion to the islands
on the 17th of June, when
there will be a
chowder

serve

1, a

cold

collation, target prac-

tice, base and foot ball,

martial and
other amusements and refreshments.
On the return of the association, the prizes
will be awarded in the hall of the Union. A
good time may be expected.
a

court

P. L. I.—The 65th

anniversary of the old
Portland Light Iulantry company will be celebrated to-morrow by an excursion to the
islands, where targot firing and other sports
will take place. A grand time is anticipated
as, under their new organization they will turn
with full ranks, and all of the honorary
members who are able will be present. Further particulars will be furnished alter the affair
out

takes

place.

A Rampage.—An insane young man named
Owen Ryan, who has been confined in the
Alms House, escaped from it on Wednesday
and went on rfVampage through the streets at
a pace that must have equalled Weston’s best
footing. The women and children along his
route were

considerably

demonstrations.
noon by officer

terrified by his insane
He was arrested in the afterAdams, and returned to safe

keeping.

Anisette, AU“the. Clarets, Curaooa,
together witL »ii a, various
liquors; also, French, Spanish and American
fruits in syrup and brandy, all in original
packages, together with Pickles, Ketchups,
Sardines, Anchovies, Spices, &c., with many
other articles, the like of which cannot be
cases

her collection but declines it.
Surgical

Operation.—Yesterday

Dr. 8.H.
Tewksbury, assisted by other prominent Surgeons in the city, removed an ovarian tumor
from Miss Helen Marr, which weighed fiftysix pounds. Last evening the patient was in
a comfortable condition.

Personal.—Hon. Levi Morrill has, as we
are informed, resigned his position as Director
of the Portland & Rochester Railroad Company. He will spend the summer at Fryeburg
and

Couway

for the benefit of his health.

It has the best properties ot Port Wine, without its
intoxicating quality, and in sickness, or as a beverage, it should replace the imported wines.

Respectfully,

20 State
15th

found in this State outside of this stock—the
above selected especially for city trade, aud
every lot will be sold without the least reserve.

Terms, $100 and nuder cash, over $100 to $200
thirty days, $300 to $400 sixty days, $500 and
upwards four months, approved endorsed
notes. To hotel and saloon keepers, together
with

our

numerous

families

we

iuvite

special

attention.
Hotel

Arrival*.

AMERICAN HOUSE.
B Mair, Gardiner
F G Bartlett, Bethel
F stetson, Brunswick
J Sullivan. Halifax
S H Harriman, Lowell
H Era us, Lewiston
E M Bonncy, Boston
W H Putman, Berwick
O S (Marlon, New Portland!! S Emery, Dixfield
B C Deering, Ellsworth
L P Haskell, Maine
N H Poor, Boston
H S Thompson, Newport
E B Paxsons. Lewiston
M E Cliadbourne,
do
C M Morgan, So. Paris
E E Kimball & 1,
do
W Elms,
do
A Jeck, Gardiner
A C Fisk, Augusta
W N Prince, Maine
C Stevens & i, do
C M Barrel], Waterville

A. HAYES.
1

Street, Boston,

M. D. State Assayer.

f
Aug., 1867.
S. DANA 1IAYKS, Chemist
(eblliUbwttsN

vna R vink

D ODD’S

AND INVIGORATOR!

Marusoliiuo,

This Medicine is a NERVE
waste of vitality, braces tlio

TONIC.

Nerves,

It stops the
and quietly

regulates the system. Sleeplessness, Irritability,
x)ss of Energy, Loss of Appetite, Dysjiepsia, Con'Cipa*ion, local Weakness, end a general tailing of

the mental and bodily functions, are the common indication ot Nervous Disease.
Dodd’s Nervine and
Invigorator is a complete specific tor all troubles.—
It is also the best as it is also the most agreeable,
>■

llemedy for Female Complaints
ever

offered to the

Prostration ot Strength,
ami painful

public.

Hysteria—retained, excessive, irregular
menses—yield to its magic power.
TO MOTHERS.

Mothers! we also commend the NERVINE tor use
in the diseases which afflict children while Teething,
as certain to afford quick and grateful relief.
The
stuptdying Syrups, of wliijk Opium is the princinal
ingredient, are dangerous to life, impair the functions of the stomach and bowels, and actually
impede the healthy growth of your offspring. To
cure Wind Colic, regulate the bowels, soiteii the
gums, and relieve pain, the NERVINE will always
be found safe and efficient.

Don’t Use Anything Rise!
Nervine eontaius no OPIUM or other
poisonous ingredient. For sale by all Druggists.
Dodd’s

Price One Dollar per bottle
II. B. STOKER & CO., Proprietors,
No, 75 Fulton Street, New York.
W. F. Phillips & Co., Wholesale Agents tor Maine.
October 15, 1867. W&Sly

COMMERCIAL HOUSE.
B F Chase, Baldwin
W E Miller, Howland
W H Blood, Boston
G B Stephens, St John
S J Lunt,
do
F O L Hobson, Maine
E O Peavey, Canton
L L Stuart, Brewer
O B Harmon, Bath
E H Dyer, Is Pond
L McCobb, Boolhbay
J Dignam, Boston
J Brooks,
do
C G Prescott, Belfast
D A Howe,
'do
D B Gould. Bostou
N P Wright,
do
H D Thorp,
do

E Alinon, Halifax
C H Aldin,
do
W It Adams, Houlton
A A Minor, Truro
E S Hovey, Boston
J F.Cole, Limington
P M Wyman, Bangor
H N Howe, Sherbrooke
P R French, Waldoboro
I R Cook, Derby Vt
W Wadsworth, Pembroke
G T Tayler, Conway
J D Lord, Limerick
E P Marston, Rockland
IN Snow,
do
T Wilde,
do
A Haskell,
do
W Baxter, St Stephens

CITY

HOTEL.

J W Davis, Windham
B A Jewett, No Wayne
T Hartman, New’ York
W H Thompson, Boston
E II Ward, CambridgeportE Robinson,
do
do
J Harwood,
W Reardon,
do
T S Wright, Concord
do
JL Allen,
W H Turner, Amesbury L S Richardson, Cine iualti
E C Churchill, Berwick
F Munson,
do
W Churchill
do
Mrs Brown, Williamsburg
do
Mrs Burke,
do
EHawkcs,
W Haskell, Danville
S W Thompson, Stark
F B Haskell, Philadelphia T C Eastman, No Conway
J Farrincton, Lewiston
B W Bucknal,
do
M Emery,
do
W Lawton, Evansville
H Small, Rumiord
B T Dillinghast, Worcest’r
W C Downs, Waterboro
W Emerson, Hartford
H Goddard, New Haveu
W R Horn, Gloucester
W W :rhomas, Ban-or
T W Stevens. Wintlirop
H Hankerson,
do
NO Haupt, Philadelphia
E Cassidy,
C E Hancock, Chicago
do
E Smith,
co
J Ames, Brunswick
E Farley, Brunswick
PREBLE HOUSE.
M H Winslow, ^Boston
G White, Bath
C R Ayer,
do
Dr How, Windsor NS
JL Ramsey,
do
'DrHenneyman, Halifax
J Dignan,
E N Cozzens, New York
do
E Bullock,
do
T P Spear,
do
W G Hall.
do
I Canfield Jr,
do
S Sa\ward,
O M Mitchell, Augusta
do
H J Swasey, Standish
Mrs Mitchell,
do
E Crockett, Gorham
C II Millikan,
do
L E Baker, Nova Scotia
F A Pike, Calais
OD Wetmau, N Bruns’k V Graves, St John
*
W A Frye, Newport
.1 J Chisholm, Halifax
Miss Copeland, Boston
F II Trevethoek, England
F C Davenport,
A Watkins,
do
do
G Bachelder,
do
C A Ingalls, Montreal
Mrs C E Lufkin, Gorham H Bailey,
do
Miss N Lufkin,
I Taylor,
do
do
J Griswold, New York
R Wrisht,
do
J Cartledge,
do
H Ferrv,
do
W A Sander, Danvers
J Hickson,
do
Miss H D Sander, do
J W Mills, Chicago
u.

8. HOTEL.

J W Lane. New York
J Thurston, N Hamp’e
J R Tibbetts, Pittston
Mr Longley & w, Halifax
Mr Kenney & w,
do
Miss Kenney,
do
T It Sampson, Harrison
J Gray,
do
T Baker, Oxford
M II Abbott, Lewiston
G W Hardy, Kennebunk
A F Woodman, Is Pond
J Corel, Dexter
Mi s A Laughton, Boston

N W Goddard, Boslou
J A Noble,
do
W F Whittle,
do
W C Wiggiu'-on, do
C H Sewall,
do
H A Harrington, co
J Wood,
do
C M Waterhouse, do
J P Tiltont,
do
F W Carr,
do
H Richardson,
do
Mis F C Harris, do
C M Laughlin,
do
Mrs Laughlin,
do

SPECIAL NOTICES.
STATE OF

Buttons by the Pound.—The latest collec
tion of buttons is estimated by its weight avoirdupois. The bright-eyod little collector, who
does not care to see her name in the papers,
announced to us with becoming pride that the
999 glittering trinkets weighed nearly four
pounds! She has been offered ten dollars lor

Mr.W S. Main’s Elderberry Wine”

a.

We call special attention to the sale of choice
groceries at the house of Messrs. Mitchell &
Sou, Fore street, at 10 A. M. this day. This
stook, consisting of some 150,000 choice cigars,

authority, and

the following gentlemen were
chosen Parish officers, to serve until Easter

‘

Notice is

TVC-A-IJ^F.

SECRETARY’S OFFICE,
August !, June 1,

1868.
to all persons interested
lor the pardon ot Thomas
State Prison under sentence

hereby given

therein, that petitions
Thorne, a convict in the
for the crime ot murder, are now
pending before the
Govemoriand Council, and that a hearing thereon
will be granted in the Council Chamber, at
Augusta,
on TUESDAY, the 16th
instant, at ten o’clock A. M.
FRANKLIN M. DREW,

juuel'12w

Secreiarj

-OF THE-

Choice Fruits and

Spices!

Their strict purity, delicious flavors,
UNRIVALED STRENGTH AND GREAT ECONOMY,
are attracting a trade from lovers of choice nlavors which is without a parallel.
Their great success is because they are the true
rich jlavars erf the fruits add spices trf remarkable

strength.
Ex-Gov. James Y«Smith, ot Providence, R. I..
“My w to pronounce* them superior to any
flavoring extracts she has ever used.”
Ex-f3ov. VVm. A. Buckingham, of Connecticut,
savs: “Fora long time we have used
them, ana
find them
v<yy fine,”
Dr. J, G. Holland, (Timothy Titcomh) author of
“Katrina,” &e., the well-known author of Springfield, Mass., says: “They are the standard in this

says:

vicinity,”

Dealers treble their sales with them.
Sold in Portland, Me., by
ML, Cll4UWIt;K, 9!) Market square.
And by all dealers in choice flavors.
Gmlawsn

8A

“OUT
Take
WINE

ket.

DR.

OP

SOKTS.”

S. O. RICHARDSON’S

BITTERS,—the most medicinal

Established in 1808.

SHERRY
in the

mar-

marl2eod&w6msn

To Holders ot Governmeut Bonds
AND OTHER

BEUURITIE3 AND VALUABLES.

Union Safe

Deposit Vaults,

40 Slate SI., BvnIou.
LEG, HIGGINSGN & Co., otter lor ltBNr. Safes
inside their Vaults, at rates from $20 to $100 tier
aumini.
They also offer to receive, on Speeial DeposIt, as Bailees, securities of persons living in the
.try or traveling abroad, Officers of the Army
coo,
and Navy, Musters ot Vessels, and others.
Circular,
containing (nil particulars, forwarded on application
to

SCRATCH !

hours.

Wheatou’* Ointment

cures

Ohiimem
Ointment
Ointment
heaton’«*Ointnieut

cures
cures
cures
cures

w

of llumor like

'1 he

Itch.
Nalt Rheum.
Tetter.

Barber** Itch
R very kind

JVflaqic.

.B0 cent*a box >li? “all*60
KMIS &

cents.

SARATOGA.
1*01* 111,AR PHICKS.
FOR
ACCOMMODATION
FAMILIES and gentlemen.
84.50 per day, $28 per week, $100 for Four
weeks. Omnibus and Baggage Master to
receive Checks at Station.
J3T*OPEN FROM JUNE 1st, TO OCTOBER 1st.
LEt.AND BROTHERS
Address,
Or
S. LKLAND & CO.,
mayl.V W&S 8wsn
Metropolitan Hotel.

SUPURIOlt

BRRP TilR HEAD COOL AND THE
IIAIK fil R.% li'ITI V.—Get a bottle ot I'hrvalier’s Life for the Hair at once.
See bow

rapidly and pleasantly it. will do its work. It restores gray hair to its original color, and stops its
falling out. Recommended by Physicians. Sold by
all Druggists.
Hec Ubevnlier’* '■ rentie* on
the Hair, sent tYee by mail. SARAH A. CHEVALIER, M. D, No 1123 Broadway, New York.
May 10-T,T&S bn ly

Batchelor’s Hair Dye.

This splendid Hair Dye is the best in the world.
The only true and perfect
Reliable
instantaneous. No disappointment. Nortdieulons
tints. Remedies the ill effects m Bad l)ves Invi«orates and lea ves t ie hair soil and beautitul black or
brow,,, hold by all Druggists and
Perfumers; and
properlTOpplied at Batchelor's Wig8 Factory 18 Bond
street, New York,

Dye—Harmless,

janltssdly

r
LANf.LEY
S ROOT ANI) HERB BITTERS in every instance prove this motto true.
They do good
to every one who use* them for
Jaundice, Headache,
Costiveness, Liver Complaints, Humors, impure or
Bad Blood, General
Debility, and all Bilious Diseases,
GEO. C. GOODWIN & CO.,
mar!8dtjy8sn
Boston, and all Druggists.

Patches, Freckles and Tan.
The onlv reliable remedy lor those brown discolorations on the face is “Perry's Moth and Freckle Lotion." Prepared only by Dr. B. C. Perry, 49 Bond
St., New YotV. Sold everywhere. mar21<|&w6msN
Moth

MR.

JOHN

may designate.
This we do in consid-r .tion of the high class of
entertainments you have presented during the past
reason, and sis a tcatmomal of our appreciation oi
yourseli both as a fellow citizen and a manager.
With best wishes lor your success, so wed deserved by your
enterprise and energy, we remain,
Yours truly,
-r
A-F He.
C. W. Atwell,
O. P. Klmbull,
Edwin B. Houghton,
G.M.Chase,
Frank H. White.
J. W. Manstteld,
J. M. Hennhaw,
Geo. W. Woodman,
G. A. Krogiuau,
Geo. Waterhouse,
J. J, Boyd,
F. Chase,
Geo.
Jr
John P. Davis,
JftT. H. Clifford,
J, K. Libby,
George Webster,
A. G. Cook,
G. H. Chadwick,
B. F. Fogg.
Joseph B. Hall.

Jf

Hurukam.

Samuel Chadwick.

1

CMT^KNAS. Brig Jeremiah—100 boxes sugar,
Churchill, Browns & Man-on; Hot* hhds molasses,
H T Machln; 3T> hhds sugar, 242 hhds molasses, to
older.
MATANZAS. Sch Ella—198 hhds 30 tes molasses,
to Phinney & Jackson.

Portland, June 4, 1868.
GentlemenYour favor of June 3d is received.
reply i can only say that 1 have done my best to
please the public duiing my short stay In \our city,
and that 1 shall, under all circumstances, ende:ivoi

—

In

tO do S3.
With many thanks for favors received already, and
this last mark of approbation, I will name Monday,
June 8th, for the occasion.

Kespe tludy'vours,

June5d3t

Cape

DKPAKII'KK OP OC'KAN STEAMERS, j
N AM K
FBOM
DKHTIN ATIOH*
Santiago de Cuba. .New York. .Cahloruia .June 5
Scotia.New York..Liverpool-June 5
York.

.Glasgow.June
..

6
6
6

.June

N ova Scotian.Quebec.Liverpool—J une
Borussia.New York. .Hamburg.. .June
City ol JLaltimore..New York.. Liverpool_June
Java.New York.. Liverpool.. June
City ol Boston ....New York Liverpool-June
Virginia.New Y'ork. .Liverpool-June
Mississippi.New York. .Rio Janeiro..Juue

«

9
10
13
13
23

Miniature A liunnac..June 5.
PM
Sunrises.....4.24 1 Moon litres.
Sun nets.7.33 | High water.11.15 AM

MAHINEN EWS.
PORT OF PORTLAND.
Thumdar. June 4.
ARRIVED.
Steamer Carlotta, Magune, Halifax, NS.
Steamer New England, Field, Boston tor East port
audSt Jolm, Nil.
Brig Jeremiah, (of Searsport) Ford, Matanzas 16tli
ult via Holmes’ Hole.
Sch Ella, (Br) Tratton, Matanzas.
Sch Hope. (Br Mcllurnie, Windsor. NS.
Sell Elizabeth Bowlby, 1 Brl (ietcomb, St Stephens.
Sch K Louise. ——. Philadelphia.
Sch Julia Elizabeth, Candace, EUzabethport.
Soli Catharine, Davis, Elizabeth port.
NY.
Sch T Benedict, tligbce,
Sch Hanger, Cleaves, New York.
Sch Col Ed ly, Day, Portsmouth, RL
Sch Toukolila, Stewart, Boston.
Sch U S cutter Dobbin. U>her, Castinc.
Sell Arkansas, Post. Rockland.
Sch S L Foster, Trow ant, Bremen.

Nortbport,

CLEARED.
steamer Franconia.Sherwood, New York—Henry
Fox.

Sch T J Tratlon, Tapley, Baltimore—J W Jones.
Sch Lookout, Purkh'New York.
Sch Mill Creek, Parker. Lynn.
Sell Harrie. (Br) Hunt, St Andrews, NB.
Sch Delphi, Allen. Bangor, to load lor Bridgef.oit, Ct—Ingraham & Whitcomb.
Sch Fair View, Cooper, Camden—Dana & Co.
Sch Sterling, Roberts, Wiscasset—Eastern Packet
Company.
FROItt MERCHANTS EXOHANGE.
Ar at

Philadelphia 4th mst, barque L T Stocker,

Bibber, Cardenas.
DOMESTIC PORTS.
«
PUGET SOUND— Ar at Port Blakely 10th ult,
barque Oak Hill, Gove. San Francisco.
SAN FRANCISCO Sid 2d mat, ship Commodore,
Grozier, New York.
GALVESTON—Ar 27tb ult, sch ltalph Cvlton,*
from Camden.
MOBILE—Ar 28th, sell Early Bird, Eldridge, fhi
Lavacca.
JACKSONVILLE-Ar 23d, sch S H Woodbury,
Woodbury. Belfast.
Ar 26th, sch J W Coffin, Upton,-.
CHARLESTON—Ar 3d, sch Maggie J Chadwick,

Chadwick, Rockport.

WILMINGTON—Ai- 1st, brig Samuel Lindsey,
Wilson, New York; sch M B Mahoney. Coffin, do.
Cld 1st, brig Altavela. Reed, Port) Itico
BALTIMORE—Ar 2d, brigs Kitty Coburn. Wilson, Matanzas; Matilda, Dfx, Cardenas; schs Butdo. Gilchrist, Mat inzas.
Cld 2d, brig E H Kennedy, Geyer, Sagua; sch L
Crockett, Crockett, Boston.
PHI LADELPH1A—Ar 2d, sch H Prescott, Freemun, Portland; Emetine Sawyer. Keene, Calais.
Ar 3d, brigs Gamb a, Perrv. Cardenas; Pomona,
Brown, Ci ntuegos; J H Dillingham, Mudgett,Trinidad; Wenonah, Davis, Havana.
Cld 2d, bries Resolute, Parsons, Savannah; Fidelia. Stone, Bangor.
NEW YORK—Ar 2d. barque Scotland. Smalley,
Sagua; brigs Uabboni, Crowell, im Cardenas; Alex
Nichols, Rosebrook. Cieniuegos; Belle ol the Bay,
Noyes. Indianola; Edwin, Wallace, fm Calais; t-ebs
Margie, McFadden, < arthagena ; Susan Stetson,
Parker, Hum;;coa; Ella Montgomery, St John, PR;
M E Graham, Fountain Remedios; Camilla. L.ewif,
Fastport; Rising Sun, Sawyer, Machias; Susan &
May. Kenyon, Fall River.
Ar 3d, ship Old Dominion. Sampson, /m Antwerp;
brig Eugenia, Coombs, Cardenas; schs Nellie True.
Hume, Cardenas It days; Geo A Plerco, Farrow, do
IB davs: Othello, Eldridge, Mulauzas; la N HamilLou.'Smith. KoiueOtos A-i days.
01«1 3d. brig .M Louise Miller. Leighton, Card«mns;
sebs Sarah Mills, Wright, Savanilla; Transfer, Bunker, Bangor; G W Pierce, Prout, Portsmouth; Sarah Bernice. Proctor, Boston.
NORWICH—Sid 2d, sch Pallas, French, (tm Rockland) tor New York.
MYSTIC. CT—Ar 2d, brig Tangent, Rich, Darien
via Newport.
PROVIDENCE—Sid 3d, sch Montezuma, Bulger,
Calais.
PAWTUCKET—Ar 3d, sch Emily, Grant, from
Ellsworth.
HOLMES’ HOLE—Ar 1st, sclis George W Glover.
Helbrook. im Rockland for Fall River; J H Cornice,
Irom Calais tor New York.
Ar 2d, schs White Rock, Heonv. Albany lor Poitland; Carroll, Bancroft, Machias for New York; Ottoman, Nyc, Bangor lor New Haven; Wm Penn,
Phillipps, Philadelphia for Portland.
Ar 3d, s?ch Alligator, Robbins, tm Calais lor Providence.
BOSTON—Ar 3d, barque Ocean Home, Brandt,
Sagua; brig Alton. Elliott Aux Caves.
Cld 3d, brig Fannie Lincoln, Hopkins. Kingston,
Ja; schs Kosciusko, Kel'ar, lhomaaton; Florida,
Richards. Damariscotta.

Sid, ship Eddystone.
Ar 4th, brig It B Emery, Small. Cieniuegos; schs
Olio, FuJerton, Ellsworth; Plat ten Sea, Bailey, ftn
Bangor; Solon, Perry, Rocklana.
Cld 4tli. schs S & B Small, Coffin, Sbulee NS,
Guiding Star, Blanchard, Stockton; Caspian, Lnrra
bee, Machias; J Baker, Barberick, Boston.
SALEM—Ar 2d, brig C 11 l\eunedy,Titcomb, Baltimore: schs Judge Tenney, Dix, Port Johnson; A
Hamlin, Cottrell, Kdzaliethport ; A 1' Stimpson,
Matthews, Hoboken; Castillian, Jordan, Koudout;
Arctic, Healy, New York; it Foster, Clark, Cherryfield; May Flower, Lewis, Bangor.
Ar 3d, schs Mary A, Jellerson, aud James Henry,
Oliver, New York ; Aun:sqiiam, Chadwick. Cu^n
mg, Me: Lizzie Guptill, Spaulding, Rockland.
GLOUCESTER—Ar 2d. srh Alice M Gould, Gould,
from the South, with IG5 bids mackerel.
Cld 2d, sch Maria Roxana,Palmer, Philadelphia.
NEWBURYPORT-Ar 3d, sebs Albion. Smith,
Elizabethport; Brutus, Dodge, do; Charleston, Dow
Bangor.
Sid 3d, schs Wm Carroll, Magee, Bucksport; Albion. Shaw, Rocklaml.
PORTSMOUTH—Ar 2d, brig George E Prescott.
Mills, and Hampden, -, Philadelphia: selsRC
Line, Lane, do; Volta, Perkins Bangor; Concord,
I*ieree, Rockland; Charles Carroll, Farnsworth, do;
Isis, Bullock. ElizabethfWtrt.
Sid 2d, sloops Yankee Girl, Hamilton. Frankfort;
Rocky Mountain, Hamilton, Biddet'ord.
BANGOR—Ar 2d, brigs A F Larrabee, Carlisle,
Portland: Roamer, Jordan. Bath via Portland; sch
Danl Webster, Mcgatlin, Portland.
Ar 3d. schs Wm Butman, Smart, Bucksville, SC;
JasO’Donohue. Smith, Portland: Texas, (’reamer,
Boston; Mail, Merrill, New bury port: Kuletta. Dunham, aud R W Brown, Hodman, Bath; Webster
Barnard, (new) Smith, Bucksport.
FOREIGN
Ar at Calcutta

PORTS.

Liverpool.

Ar at Batavia April 8, ship Jos Holmes, Crocker,
lor Europe, ldg.
Ar at Madras, [no datel ship Peeiless, Major. Irom

L'veipool.
Ar at

Akyab April 11. ship J N Cushing. Swap,
Mauritius land sailed 14th for Bassein.)
Sid Im Leghorn 11th ult, ship St Bernard, Bucher,
New York.
Sid im Liverpool 19th ult, barque Oriental, Dunham. Bostou.
At Barbadoes 10th ult, barque Pearl, Freeman, tm
Callao, ar 7tb, disg.
Ar at St John, PR, l» th ult, sell Keokuk, Small,
New York, (to sail 18th lor Aguadilla.)

ult, brig

K C

Wright,

Walk-

SPOKEN
May 14, lat 43 41, Ion 41 43, ship John Patten, fiom
Savannah for Liver(»ool.
May 15, lat22 4'J, Ion 44 40 sch Cherub, 119 days
from West Coast Atrica lor Liverpool.
May 25, Ion 74 40, brig Geo Burnham, Irom Sagua

Philadelphia
May 27, lat 33 10, lou 75 44. brig
Trinidad lor Philadelphia.

rlor

J

II

Irom

Dillingham,

AT

The

the house, ready to
well as tlie public in

Weal

HOME.

Knd of the City,

Tuesday, Thursday aud Saturday
End of

the I'ity,

Monday, Wednesday and Friday
Evenings.
Oysters. Cream or Fruit,
For Island

Parties, furuishotl promptly at tho most
II. I,. ru KP.yiAN,
rea-onabeprice.
No 1 Franklin, near Commercial Street,
June 5-dlrn

DRESS

Metropolitan

II. HYDE,

Eazaar, No 99 Exchange fit.

June 5-d3t*

$10,000 to Loon

to six
mortgage of city property, trout throe
WJt. H. JfcHRlS,
years. Apply to
Heal Estate Agent, opposite Preble House.
June 5. d3t*

ON

_

To Let.

A

STORE to let No. 336 Congre s Street, near the
Also Picture Rooms to Let.
J- T. HAMMETT.

City Hall.

funeidtl

To Let.
desirable tenement within 5 minutes
vtals of the Po«t Office. Rent #360. The Itiruibe
to
ture
sold, which is nearly new.
Enquire of S. E. ARVlSTRl >NU or WM. ALLEN,
11
Jr.,
Exchange st.
JuueBdlw*

AVKRV

YE, Agent.

Railway

CANADA.

tIATr.KKil,

OLD

VOK

MALE.

Grand Trunk Hallway Company wish to dispose oi the following old ruaierial, to be delivered in Portland:

THE

25 tons Wrought Iron Scraps.
5 tons Spring Steel Scraps.
5 tons Old Sheet Iron and Wrought

ings.
1
4
7
21
5
2

Iron Turn-

ton Cast Iron Turnings.
tons Lowmoor and Bowling Fires.
tons Straight Axles, Iron.
tons Crack Axles, iron.
tons Wrought Iron Wheels, and

Old Locomotive Tanks,
The undersigned will be glad to receive tenders
tor the whole or any portion of the above.
C. J. BRIDGES,
Managing Director,
u
1868.
J
ue
Je6d3t
Montreal,
4,

Proposals for Rations
And Ship Chandlery.
COLLECTORS OFFICE,
District of Portland and Falmouth,
Portland, Juue 5, 1868.
Proposals will be received at this office
Luniil the 21st day oi June lust, for the supply of
rations to the petty officers and seamen of the U. S.

SIEALED

Revenue si earner '‘Mahoning,” or any other Revenue
Cutter or or Cutters that may be stationed at this
port, tor the term cf one year from the 1st day ot
July next.
The ration for the Revenue service is the same as
that, allowed in the naval service,omitting the llauor;
and consists of the following articles, viz.:
Beet,
Pork, Flour, Rhe, Raisins, or Dried Fruit, Pickles or
Cranberries, Biscuit. Sugar, Tea, Cocoa, Butter,

Cheese, Molasses, Vinegar.
The rations to be ot good wholesome quality, to
be approved by the Captaiu, and the different articles comprising the rations to be delivered on board
the vessel in good and sufficient casks and vessels, to
be provided by the contractor, and ibe contents
thereof to bo distinctly marked on each. It is|to be

understood that the contractor will be bound to furas often as may be reof the vessel, with the appro(not exceeding upon an average one day iu each weck,)sucli tresnmeat and fresh
vegetables as may be eqnivdlent to the corresponding
parts of the rations allowed in the naval service.
Table of rations may be seen at this office.
Sealed Proposals will also be received at this office,
uu if the 21st inst, tor Ship Chancery lor the use of
the above named vessel or vessels lor said term ot
oi e year.
List oi articles to be bid for, and otfier
tions neceessary to a lull understanding of the proposals advertised for, may be seen at this office.
ISRAEL WASHBURN, Jr., Collector.
June 5-dt21

nish, upon reasonable notice,

quired by the captain
bation ot the Collector

specifica-

Genteel Suburban Residents
FOK

SALE I

city limits,
neighborhoid. Modern
Within the

in a very desirable
built two storied
twelve
finished
rooms.
Brick cistern,
jjyOL bouse,
well ot excellent water, good stable and o her outGood
cellars
uuder house and stable.—
buildings.
Fine garden, well stocke I with Apple, Pear and
Also Strawberries, Gooseberries,
Cherry Trees.
Currants, &c. The lot contains more than 25,000
This is a rare opportunity to secure a
square feet.
genteel country residence within jive minutes’ ride
the
of
City Hall, Apply to
WM. 11. JEKKIS,
Real Estate Agent.
j unefidt 1

Wanted!
4 Exchange
Machinists

workers at No.
June5dtf

and brass
Street.

Boots

and

A.

Shoes!

GOAVEIX

taken one of the new and spacious atores
under the Falmouth Hotel, would thank 1.1old customers and iriends for their most liberal patronage in the past, and trusts that by the cloaest
personal attention to business not only to retain all
old customers, but to make many new ones.
We shall at all times keep one ol the best assortments of Ladies’ Serge Boots ot all kinds to be found
in the city.
Ladies’ hand sewed Boots, a good assortment. Also,

HAVING

SHOKS.

GENT’S BOOTS AND

Gaiters of all kinds.
Also Boys’, Misses’, Youths’,
and Children’s Boots of all kinds, at prices as low as
can be tound in the city.
All goods warranted as
Gent’s Custom Boots, equal to the
spread ted.
oest made to order.
A. Go WELL,
U4 Middle Street, under the Falmouth Hotel.
June 4. dtfuew2taw

BROOKLYN
Life Ins.

Comp’y,

Of New

York.

Assets Oyer 81.000.000,
WM. M, COLE, Secretary.
C. W. BOUCK, President.
WHIS COMPANY offers more favorable induceJ ments to persons wishing to insure than any
other company doing business iu the United States.
1st.—Total removal otall restrictions on travel and
residence. No P. itMiror extra premium is required, and the assured are not necessitated to impose
any geographical limits upon their engagements
2d. A loan of one-tliird of the Premium; this
loan is not deducted (Tom the Policy in case of death,
after two annual Premiums have bceu paid.
3d. All Policies non-forfeitable after two annual
Premiums have teen paid.
4th.
Dividends annually in cash after second
year; Di\i lends are divided on the contribution plan,
the only equ'taMo manner of dividing the earuings
ol a Lift* Insurance Co.
5th. Dividends declared and paid on the actual
premiums paid.
Tf^'Parties desiring to insure, are invited to look
into this Company before insuring elsewhere.
*L^*Good local nud traveling agents wat ted, to

W.

If.

ITARRIXQTON

NAIHE

91

STATIC

Middle 8treet,

dt

CO.,

AOBN1M,

Portland, Me.

June 4-d2w

The White Mountains, N. H,
GLEN

HOUSE.

This fashionable summer resort, .‘itnatethX
nt the base «>l Ml. Washington, will be opI'ened to the public for the season of lN6i<, ou
The
l*o«e oi tho
iiUSslil *,,e ,Rrh 01
IJmW 1 largest, in New England. The inmous Mr.
#r*
m
extends
'his hotel to
mad
ton
carriage
Washing
the summit, btages run to and Horn the house fo all
sections of the mountain region.
fir*Carriages in readiness upon the arrival of every tram at Gorham. N. H., to c«mvey passengers to
J. M. THOMPSON & CO.,
the Gen.
juncddtt
i’ruprietors.
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John Murray.
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MURRAY.

vou

IMPORTS*

Kuropa.New

-.

Portland, June 3, too*.
John Murray, Esq.:
b ar Sir:— We, the undersigned, citizens ol Portland, desir us of expressing our appieolation ot your
praiseworthy efforts iu conducting a first class place
of amusement in our city, would hereby tender you
a Complimentary Benefit, to take place at any time

years._

Address

POTTER, No. 170 Washington Street,
Boston, Mass. For sale by all Druggists.
September 26. eod&wly

ot State.

HOTBli,

lu this city, June 4. Mrs. Abba W., wile of Herbert R. Sargent, agt d 29 years 9 months.
[Funeral on Saturday afternoon, at 1 o’clock,
at No. 84 Franklin street. Relatives and friends are
invited to attend.
In Yarmouth, May 28. Lizzie G., only daughter ol
Rt uel and Abbie Doughty, aged :i years ft months.
In Dexter, May 24, Silas Crockett, Esq., aged 72
years.
In Saco, May 28. Mr. Joseph F. Bickford, aged 50
years
In Biddeiord, June 3, Mr. Daniel Gordon, aged 44
year* 9 months.
In Lebanon, May 22, Mr. Henj. Wentworth, aged
C9
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“Md ,,U ,l0 Y°u «ood.«—DR.
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TO

DIED._

ITCH!!!

SCRATCH !

in irora 10 to 48
Ul.cn to,.V
whenton’M
UhentouN

I* E IN E FIT!

Munetin I). Coombs.
In Liiningion, May 20, William c. Pillaburv and
1
Mary N. Frost.
In Rillery, May 21, -bibn Langley, D|
and
York,
Lizzie F. Pettigrew, ol K.
In Farmington, Nathaniel Richmond and Nettie
Haskeli, both ol Livenuoie.
In Tbouiaston, May 31, -varon K. Lord and Lilllas
11. Stover.
In West Waterville, May 17, Latayette Oliver and
Mahala M. Shorev.
In East Dixfleld, May ?7. Capt. David Me In tire
and Eliza Fuller.

I,EE, Manager.
Boston, Mar 13,1868,-SNeod&wly

ITCH!!

GRAND

€0x11 PU m E atary

married.

HENRY

ITCH!

\\

with the humane view of treatment and cure, sent
hy mail in sealed letter t nvelopos tree of charge.
Address, HOWARD ASSOCIATION, Box P., Philadelphia, pa.
may 19-d&w3m sn

Trimmiugfiii,

Dress

ADVERTISEMENTS.

A

Essays for Young Men, on the Errors. Abuses, and
Diseases, incident to Youth and Early Manhood,

In Biddeiord, May 30,
Alinpn C. Hutchinson and
Georgia A nderaolt.
In Biddeford. May 23, Rosco- G. Uolllti and Miss

H. HALL A Co.,

C.
Would

NEW

ABOUT TO MAREY.

house.

TO TRvinEMS.

_je3-4t

IHnine Unitarian Convention.

NOTICKS.

VOK

FornMiing

Fuel

anil

Forage

!

AOTG. ASST. Q. M. OFFICE,
Fort Preble, Maine,.June 3d, 1868.
CJEALED proposals will be received by ihe underkJ signed. at this otHee until the 15th* lust, tor the
furnishing and deliverv of the toIloiriDg Fuel and
Forage at Fort Preble, Maine, viz:
lOO Cord* Wood (Hard.)
30.000 Pound* Oat*.
*4.000 Pound* Straw.

36.000

Pound*

Hay.

The wood to be of a good and merchan able quality, (white birch excluded.)
The oats to weigh thirty-two (32) pound * per bushel.
pr posals mav be made tor furnishing any or all
ot Ihe above articles.
Bids must bo accompanied bv two responsible securities.
Bvt. Cant.
dune 4-il4t

•J. W. LANCASTER,
U. S. A. 1st l.t. 3d Arty. A A. y M.

<

PENNSYLVANIA.
BUCHANAN.

LATEST NEWS
by

June 4.—Ex-President Bu
chanan’s iuueral was the most imposing cere'
witnessed
in the country. It exever
mony
tended from Wheatland to Lancaster, a
distance of a mile and a halt. 3,000 persons
The Masons assisted
were in the procession.
throughout the ceremony, and all denominations ot clergymen were at the grave
Business was universally suspended.
The people
crowded the streets through which the
cortege
passed to Woodward Hill Cemetery, where
the remains were deposited
according to the
request of Mr. Buchanan, in simple and substantial oblong
tomb, hearing the following
inscription:
Here rest the remains of James
Buchanan, 15th Presidentof the United States,
born in Franklin
County, Pa.. April 23,1791,
died at his residence at Wheal
laud, Lancaster
Lounty. Pa,, June 1st, 1808.”
The will ol Mr. Buchanan will be opened
to-morrow. He is understood to have left a
legacy to the poor of the city of Lancaster.
His estate is computed at $300,000. Mr. Buchanan’s last words were, “Oh Lord Almighty
as thou wilt.”

telegraph to the

Friday Morainp. June 5, 1868-

THE MISSOURI ERECTION CASE.

Washington,

June 4.—-The Committee on
Elections to-day in the Missouri contested case
of Hogan against Pile, voted to retain the latter in his place.
IN THE

OFFICERS OF THE

SENATE,

The Republican caucus, which agreed to
Gorfeam’s nomination this morning, adjourned
till Monday, when it will consider proposed

changes

in the Senate officers.
PERSONAL.

VENTION.

NATIONAL ASYLUM FOR DISABLED SOLDIERS.
The quarterly meeting of the managers of
the National Asylum for Disabled Soldiers
The report shows the asywas held to-day.
lum to be in a flourishing condition. The
Philadelphia Soldiers’ Home has been made a
temporary branch of the National Asylum.
Plans for additional buildings at Dayton, Milwaukee and Augusta were adopted and
appropriations made for their construction during
the summer. A printing office is to be established at the Central Asylum to teach disabled men the art of type setting.

XLth

CONGRESS—Second

Adopted.

HOUSE.

Mr. Hubbard of Conn., presented a remonstrance of the cigar makers of Suflield
against
increase of tax on cigars.
Mr. Julian, from committee on public lands,
reported a bill to relieve discharged soldiers
who settle on lands under the homestead act
from payment fee. After explanation the bill
was

Eckley,

from the

same

committee, re-

ported a bill to cede to the State of Ohio unsurveyed and unsold lands in th9 Virginia
military reservation, reserving the right of
actual settlers to the extent of one hundred
and sixty acres. Passed.
Mr. Donnelly, from the same committee, reported a bill to protect the right of actual settlers on public lands by forbidding the entry

of

than three sections in any ono townmeans of agricultural college scrip.

more

ship by
Passed.

Also bill making a grant of land to Minnesota to aid in improvement of navigation in
the Mississippi river: purpose to construct a
dam and lock at Meeker’s Island, between St.
Paul and St. Anthony, thirteen feet high, and
to cost about $320,000, according to plans and
estimates of Gen. Warrren.
After discussion and explanation the bill
passed—57 to 45.
Mr. Ashley (Nevada) from the same committee, reported back the Senate bill to provide
for giving effect to various land grants made
to the State of Nevada. After
explanation
the bill was amended and passed.
Also Senate bill to amend the act of March
2nd, 1867, for relief of inhabitants of cities and
towns on public lands. After explanation the
bill
Also House bill to Increase the annual salaries of registers and receivers of United States
land offices to $1,0CD,
provided that salary and
fees do not exceed $3,000.
Mr. Scofield moved to lay the bill on the
table.
The morning hour having expired the bii!
went over until the next
morning hour.
The House then, at 1:15, went into Committee of the Whole on the tax bill, Mr. Pomeroy
in the chair.
Mr. Miller addressed the committee briefly
in support.
Mr. Maynard, member of the Ways and
Means Committee, also supported the bill.
Mr. Allison, another member of the Committee on Ways and Means, next addressed the
committee on the other side. The latter, however, favoring the reduction of tax on distilled
spirits to 75 or 60 cents. As to tobacco the
committee would not insist on the increase
proposed, but would allow the present rate to
remain. He referred to the agreement made
by that committee ot to report the tariff bill,
remarking there was no occasion for a general
revision of the tariff, as the manufacturing interests of the country were at present in a
prosperous condition. The yield of coal this
year was larger than ever before, and the manufacture of pig iron never more prosperous.
In fact, none of the great manufacturing interests would suffer by failure to modify the
tariff.
Mr. Myers asked whether the committee intended to insist on the ten dollar tax on cigars.
Mr. Allison replied, the committee proposed
to leave the taxes now at five dollars.
The general debate closed at 3 o’clock, and the
committee proceeded tojconsider thelbill in detail.
Mr. Blaine of Me. moved to strike out the
first section, which constitutes the Internal
Revenue Department, and spoke in favor of
his proposition,
Mr. Logan
opposed the amendment, and replied to Mr. Blaine’s argument.
Mr. Judd moved to amend the section by
providing that the Commissioner shall be subject to removal or to suspension only with the
advice and consent of the Senate.
Mr. Wood opposed the amendment, as did
Mr. Schenck.
Mr. Beck opposed the first section, arguing
that under the Constitution Congress had no
right to create a department and declare who
should fill it.
Mr. Maynard replying, cited the case of the
department of Agriculture as in point.
Mr. Blaine took the same view, and argued
that ii the President immediately after the
passage of the bill ignored Mr. Rollins and
nominated a Commissioner, it would present
a very serious
question whether he had or not
a legal right to do so.
Mr. Judd replied to that objection, and argued that Congress had the right to impose
additional duties upon an officer of the government, and that was all the section proposed to do.
Messrs. Logan, Schenck and others also replied to the objection to the section, claiming
there was nothing in it which militated with
the Constitutional provision in regard to ap-

passed.

pointments.
Mr. Farnsworth opposed the section, when

the House took a recess.
At the evening session, Messrs. Farnsworth,
Ingersoll, Blaine and Poland opposed, and
Mr. Schenck advocated the section.
After debate the question was taken on Mr.
Garfield’s amendment—ayes 47, nays 40. No
quorum.
The roll was called and 95 members answered. The vote was again taken—ayes 40,
nays 49. The amendment was rejected.
Mr. Selye offered an amendment requiring
clerks to work eight hours, and that only so
many as were needed be employed, which was

Fraley,

rose

and the

London, June 4.—Despatches from Gen. Napier, dated Adigerat, May 2, says small detachments of troops will remain at Soulla. All remaining troops of the expedition have gone
forward to Annersly Bay to embark for home.
Another official despatch from Gen.
Napier,
dated June 1st, reports the Crown of Theodorus returned to his
who remained at
Queen,
the capital.
'Napier also states a great flood swept
through Soovoo detile, causing much damage,
and rendering the road
impassible.
The health of the soldiers is
good.
CANADA.
MILITARY MOVEMENTS.

Montreal, June

4.—The military authorihave obtaiued possession of the court
bouse and academy at Huntington and Durham, for accommodation of the troops to be
stationed on the frontier. The 78th
Highlanders are under orders for
Quebec, to relieve the
30tli regiment who return to England. It is
believed that the government does not attach
sufficient importance to Fenian rumors to induce them to retain the 30th regiment.

ties

SAD ACCIDENT.

St. Johns, June 4.—The lathe machine at
Pokok Mills gave way to-day,
precipitating
tour men into a chasm 60 feet deep, killing
two instantly.
Hbip News.
S'r JoaN, N. B., June 4.—Schooner
Reward, lrom
Portland, with a cargo of flour is ashore at Winter
Harbor. Her cargo is being landed in a damaged
condition.

COMMKKCIAL.
New York Stock and Money Market.
New York, Ju% 4.—Money easy aiul quiet at 3
@
5 per cent, on call. Sterling Exchange
steady at 1104
@ 110$. Gold quiet at 139|; export to-day $400,000;
at tlie close 2 @ 4 per cent, was paid tor
carrying.
Governments a fraction lower but closed steady with
little disposition to purchase or sell. The board adjourned early. Henry Clewes & Co. tumish the following 4.30 quotations:—Coupon 6’s 1881, 116} @
1161; do 5’s 1862. 112$ @ 112$; do 1864, 110$ @ 110$; do
1865,110$ @ 110$ ; do new, 113$ @ 113$; do 1867, 113$
@ 113$; 10-46’s, 1054 @ 106; 7-30’s, 109$ @ 109$.
The Railway market was weak, lower and without
activity, the greatest decline being in N, Y. Central
and Fort Wayne. The Union Pacific Railroad received subscriptions for $2,000,000 ot their first mortgage bonds within the last four days. The N. Y. Central and Pacific Railroads advanced their prices of
first mortgage bonds to 103 and interest in consequence of the heavy demand. Border Slate bonds
firm and in demand. Pacific Mail active and higher.
Other miscellaneous shares dull and heavy. There
was no late open board owing to the tun ral of Buchanan. The following are 5.30 figures: Canton, 51;
Cumberland, 34$; Adams’Express, 57; Pacific Mab,
97$; N. Y. Central, 132$; Erie, 69$; do preferred, 75$;

Concord, June 4.—Gov. Harriinan was inaugurated and delivered his annual message
to-day, which is mainly directed to local affairs.
The
floating debt has been reduced to less
than $40,000, and the entire State indebtedness reduced
to about $3,500,000; $260,000 of
the debt has been
paid during the past year;
$58,245 have been received from the general
government on account of national bounties
advauced by Cities and
towns; a small additional allowance may
yet be obtained, aud efiorts m that direction
The
are being made.
Governor urges on the
Legislature Lie duty of
home
encouraging
manufactures aud agriculture aud closes with a brief
allusion to national affairs.
CALIFORNIA.
—

San Francisco, June 3.—The Republicans
last night Held one of the largest political meetings ever held in Sau Francisco. Speeches
and letters from all the leading men in both
factious, of the last year’s quarrel, were received, heartily endorsing the nominations of
Grant and Colfax. Gen. E. Ord sent in a cordial letter of approval.
The Alta Calif imia newspaper lias been sued
for $50,000 tor alleged libelous statements in
connection with the M’Ganahau quicksilver

Claim.
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MISS SAWYER’S

THE SPRING MONTHS, tlte|
system natur-

POPULAR

WILLIAMS
June

s jl.

Saks a pa it ill a is

oe

A.

selling

Hudson, 1412; Hariem, 125; Reading 94$; Michigan

Central. 119$; Michigan Southern, 89|; Illinois Central, 149$; Cleveland & Pittsburg, 862; Toledo, 1072 ;
Rock Island, 98$; Chicago & North Western, 701 do
preferred, 81$; Fort Wayne 1092; Tennessee, new,*
72i; do old, 74$.
Mining shares quiet; Gregory 410; Smith & Parmalee 290
The receipts at the Sub-Treasury to-day amounted to $806,632; payments $765,386; balance $93,078,775.

FOR

assistant ot the greatest value.

The

Nkw York, June4.— Flour—sales8600bbls.; Stale
and Western 10 @ 20c better; superfine State 7 50@
8 20; extra 8 50 @ 9 80; round hoop Ohio 9 35 @ 13 00;
extra Western 8 35 @ 10 00; White Wheat extra 11 20
@ 12 80; Southern tir.ner; sales 15'0 bbls.; extra at
9 50 @16 00; California a shade firmer; sales 3203
sacks at 10 80 @13 25. Wheat excited and 5 @ 10c
better; sales 83,000 bush.; Chicago Spring No. 1 at
2 25 @ 2 26; No. 2 at 2 10 @ 2 20, closing with buyers
at 2 18 and sellcis at 2 20. Corn 2 @ 3c better; sales
166.000bush.; new Mixed Western 110 @ 1 13$ afloat,
and 112$ instore. Oats firmer; sales 71,000 bush.;
Western 84} @ 85jc. Beet quiet and steady. Pork
heavy and lower; sales 1750 bbls ; new mess 27 62 @
@ 27 75, closing at 27 62 regular. Lard heavy and lower; sales 1750 bbls. at 164 @ 184c. Butter heavy; Ohio
25 @ 31c; State 30 @ 35c
Whiskey quiet. Oo-ton
less active and unchanged; sales luOObales; Middling
uplands at 31c. Rice firm. Sugar in fair request ;
sales 1400 hhds.; Porto Rico 12 @ 13$c; Muscovado
11$ @ 12$c. Coflee steady. Molasses easier; sales 134
hhds. Muscovado at 53
56c. Naval Stores dull. Oils
quiet. Petroleum steady. Freights to Liverpool decidedly lower; Corn per steamer 2$ @ 3d.
Buffalo, N. Y.. June 3.—Flour dull; sales 1000
bbls. city ground Spring at 10 00. Wheat firmer, holuers asking 2 05 for No. 1 and 1 95 for No. 2
Spiing.
Corn—market better; sales8000 bush. Mixed Western
at 97c; 33,000 bush, at 98c; and afternoon 25,000 bush,
do at 97c to arrive. Oats active; sales 46,000 bush.
Western at 75c; later 42,000 bush, at 75c to arrive.
Barley and Rye nominal. Mess Pork lower at 28 50.
Lard lower at 18$c.

World.
necessity tor a reliable Chart for cutting
fpHE
A
Men’s and Boy’s Shirts has long been felt by
everyone. A bad fitting Shirt causes more annoyance to the wearer than any other garment
worn;—

haven salve combining soothing anil
hea'ing properties with no dangerous ingredient.
A remedy at hand for the many
pains and
aches, wounds and bruises to which the flesh is heir.
Is more easily applied than
many other remedies,
never producing a bad
effect, but alwa\s relieving
pain, however severe.
It is prepared by MISS SAWYER, who lias used
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Hislmbold’s Extract

BE
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For Cash!
Without Begard
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SUIRT

Will tal<e place

If any

This Salve has worked its own way into
notoriety,
an4 is a safe and sure
remedy for all the above ailments.

Congreisis,

are

Gold and Silver

Gold,

NOT A FEW of the worst disorders that
affect
mankind arise Horn corruption of iheblood.
Helmbold’s Extract Sarsaparilla is a
remedy ol the

25c.t8, SOcts.

College,

A

Thursday,

Sleeve

Navy Department,
)
Bureau of Construction and Repair,
Washington, D. O, May 22d, 1868. )
Sealed Proposals to furnish Timber and other Materials for the Navy for the fiscal year ending June
30th, 1869, will be received at this Bureau until 12
o’clock M; ot the 24tli of June next, at which time
the proposals will be opened.
The proposals must be addressed to the Chief ot the
Bureau o» Construction and Repair, Navy Department. Washington, and must be endorsed *'Proposals for Timber, &e., tor the Navy,” that they may
be distinguished from other business letters.
Printed Schedules ior such classes as parties deal
in and intend to bid tor, together with instructions
lo bidders, giving the forms of Proposal, oi guarantee, and of certificate of guarantors, with printed
forms ot offers, will be furnished to such persons as
desire to bid, on application to the Commandants of
the respective Navy Yards, and those of all the yards
on application to the Bureau.
The Commandant of each Navy Yard and the
Purchasing Paymaster ior each station, will have a
copy of the schedules of the other Yards, lor examination only, iu order that persons who intend to bid
may judge whether it is desirable to make application tor any ot the classes of those yards.
The proposal must be lor the whole of a class; and
all applications for information or for the examination ot samples, must be made to the commandants
of the respective yards.
*
The proposals must bo accompanied by a certificate
from tbe Collector of Internal Revenue tor the district in which the bidder reside?,that be has a license
to deal in the'articles tor which he proposes; and he
must further show that he is a. manufacturer of, or a
regular dealer in, the article winch he oilers to supply. The guarantors must be certified by the Assessor of Internal Revenue tor the district in which
thev reside.
The contract will.be awarded to the person who
makes the lowest bid and gives the guarantee required by law. the Navy Department, however, reserving the light to reject the lowest bid, or any which it
may deem exorbitant.
Sureties in the full amount will be required to sign
the contract, and their responsibility must be certified to tbe satisfaction of the Navy Department.
As additional security twenty per centum will be
withheld irom the amout of the bil s until the contract sha'l have been completed, and eighty per centum ot the amount of each bill, approved in triplicate
will be
by the Commandant of the respective
paid by the Paymaster oi the station designated in
the cont> act. within ten days after the warrant for
the same shall liavo been passed by the Secretary ot
the Treasury.
The classes ot this Bureau are numbered and
designated as follows:
No, 1, White Oak Logs; No. 2 White Oak Keel
Pieces; No 3, White Oak Curved Timber; No 4,
White Oak Plank; No 5, White Oak Boards;No 7,
Yellow Pine Logs; No 8, Yellow Pine Beams; No 9,
Yellow Pine Mast Timber; No It, White Pine Logs;
No 12. While Pine Mast Timber; No 13, White
Pine Plank. Boards; No 15 White Ash, Elm, Beech;
No 16, White Ash Oars; No 17, Hickory; No 18,
Black Walnut, Mahogany, Maple,
No 19,
Locust Timber; No 20, Locust Treenails; No 22,CyCedar; No 23, Black Spruce; No 24, te Will
.ik Staves aud Headings; No 25, Lignumvitae: No
30, ln;ot Copper; No 32, Wrought Iron, round and
square; No 33, Wrought Iron, flat; No 24,Iron,piste;
No 35, Sted; No 37, Iron Spike.-; No 38 Iron Wrought
Nails; No 39, Iron Cut Nails; No 41, Lead, pig; No
42, Lead, pii>e, sheet; No 43, Zinc; No44, Tin; No
45, Solder; No 48, Locks, Hinges. Bolts, ot brass and
iron; No 49. Screws, ot brass and iron; No 50, Files;
No 51, Augurs; No 52, Tool- tor ship stores; No53,
Tools for use in yard and shops; No 54, Hardware;
No 56, White Lead; No 57, Zinc Paints; No 58, Oolored Paints, dryers; No 59, Linseed Oil; N > 60, Varnish, Spirits Turpentine; No 63, Sperm and Lard oil;
No 64, Tallow, Soap; No65, FI h Oil; No 68, Glass;
No69, Brushes; No 70, Dry Goods, for upholstering;
No 71, Stationery; No 73, Ship Ohandlery; No 74,
Acids; No 75, lio in, Pitch Crude Turpentine; No »7,

Gold

Cherry;

Sress.

Belling, packing; No^8, Leather, Pump, Rigging,
Lacing; No 80 Junk; No 81, Oakum; No 82, Bellows,
No 85 Anthrcito Coal; No 86. Semi-Bituminous Coal
No 87, Bituminous Coal; No 88 Charcoal; No 89,
Wood; No 90, Patented Articles.
The following are the classes, by the numbers, re-

quired at the respective Navy Yards:

K1TTERY.
Nos, l,2i, 7, 8, 13, 15, 24, 34. 42, 43,44, 48, 49, 53, 54,
56, 57, 58, 59, 60, 63, 64, 68. 69, 70, 71, 74, 78, 85, 87, 88.
CHARLESTOWN.
Nos. 1,7,13, 23,25, 32, 33,34,35,39, 42.43, 44,48,
49, 50, 53, 54, 56, 58, 59, 60, 63, 68, 69, 71, 73, 74, 77, 85,
87, 88, 90.

Neck

HELM BOLD'S EXTRACT SARSAPABLLLA
cleanses and renovates the blood, instils the
vigor ol
health into the system, and purges out the humors

Pie

Miss Sawyer
Maine.
I Countv,
her life to

PHILADELPHIA.
1, 2. 4, 7, 12. 13, 15, 17, 18, 30, 32, 33, 34, 37, 39,
44, 45.48, 49, 52.53, 54, 57, 58, 60, 63, 64. 08. 69, 70. 71.
73. 74, 77, 78. 85, 87, 88. 90.
WASHINGTON.
Nos. 1, 3, 7, 12, 13,15,17, 18.19, 23 30, 32,33, 34, 35,
3 38, 39. 41, 44, 45, 48, 49, 50, 51, 52, 53, 54, 56. 57, 58,
59,60, 63, 64, C8, G9, 70, 71, 73. 75,77,78, 85, 87, 88, 89.
NORFOLK.
Nos. 7, II, 13, 15, 16,17, 18, 23, 24, 33, 34. 39, 42, 43,
44, 50, 52, 53, 54, 58, 59, 60, 63, C4, 70, 71. 73, 74, 75, 78,
85, 86, 87. 88, 90.
ma}26dlaw4w
Nos.

the estimates

of the Superintendent, ten (10) per cent, being retained until the
completion oi the contract.
Bidders will state the time required to complete
the work, and will submit a sample of the granite
they propose to tarnish.
Proposals should be enclosed ill a sealed envelope,
eiidm-sed “Proposals for U S. Custom House and P.
O. WiRcasset, Me.” and addressed to the
Supervising Architect,
Washington,

Treasury Department,
A.

B.

May 27-2uw till June ».

nominal;

l.oNDOS, .imic 4 Afternoon.— American securities— Nnilel States 5-2is
72}; Erie shares 45}.
Liverpool. June4—Afternoon.—Red Wheat 11s
»J. 1'ork dull at H3s fid. Lard flat at 67s 6d. Spirits
Turpentine 2t*s fid.

Architect,}

)

Mobile, Juue 4.—Cotton nominal.

F«rri(a Markets.
June 4—Forenoon.-Cotton quiet;
Liverpool,
sale.: H«|)0 bales.
Wheal firmer. Oth. articles un-

)

May 23d, 1868.
Proposals will be received at lids office
until 12 o’clock M, June 251b. 1868, for the erection of a United States Custom House and Post Office building at Wiscasset. Me., in accordance with
plans and specifications at this office, copies ot which
and standard samples of granite J work can be seen
on application to the Colit c.or of
Customs, Wiscasset, Mo., Ilenry Kingsbury, Esq., Supt. Custom
House, Portland, Me, and James H. Cochrane, Esq,
Supt. Custom House, Bangor, Me.
Proposals will be for the erection of the building
entire according to the plans and specifications.—
Proposals will also be rec ived for the erection of the
building with exterior walls of the best hard-burned
brick above the water-table, eifcept the cornice, door
dressings an*l window sills which must be ot granite
as required by the plans and specifications.
The
door trimmings, sills and steps, window sills and
cornice to be of No. 3 hammering; the ashlar and
water table ot No. 4, as per standard sample.
All bids will be accompanied by the Bond of two
responsible persons in the sum of Five thousand
dollars ($5000) that the bidder will accept and perlorm the contract if awarded to him ; the bond to be
approved by the U. S. Dist. Judge or U. S. Dist. Attorney. Blank forms lor proposals and bond can be
obtained on application at this office or to the officers
above named.
l be Department reserves the right to reject any
or all bids if deemed for the interest, of the government to do so, and no bid which does not confoim
in all respects to the requirements ot this advertisement will be consddered.

U. 6.

hereby given that the subscriber lias
NOTICE
herw" 11,0 tri"t
“dmhSatrix
.“feT"

“

,ne

'"lEONAUD

W

BRADLEY,

late of

Westbrook,
the County ot Cnmlierlanil, deceased,
and given
bonds os the law directs. All iwr.-ons having demauds upon the estate of said deceased. are
required
to exhibit the same; an<l all iteraons indebted to said
estate are called upon to mak^ payment to
LOUISA S. BRADLEY, Admiu'x
ma\28 law3w*
Westbrook, May 5,’.86J.
in

Retail

Druggist,

Lecture.

not

Ware l

large is of the best quality.

Knives,

QUANTITY

QUALITY.

vs.

Helubold's Ex-

tract

Butter

Knives,
Kapkin Bings,

Sarsaparilla. The close is small. Those
who desire a large quantity and
large doses ol medi-

cine ERR.

&e., &e.

interested are cordially invited to attend
of Free Lectures by

And others
a course

!>K.

C.

V.

BENNETT.

Director of Misericordia Institute,New llaven,Conn,
on healing by laving on hands, and collateral
topics,
scientific, mcdica1, religious, etc, iilusiraled by
a Chart of the Universe.

lirfh Lecture Friday
Evening.

Jun r.th, at 7J o’clock, at
Library Boom, Meehan
ics Hall.
N. B.—Dr B will heal the sick without medicine at
Room No 23 U. S. Hotel, daily from 10 to ll A M and
2 to 4 P M.
Dr. B. respect tally requests all
persons having, or
d. siring t > have, business with
him, to call on him
at their earliest convenience.
may9dti

THE

GRAND

Agent.

Tea Sets.

Syrup Pitchers,

Goblets,
8poon flolders

Napkin Bings,
Spoons, (Rogers)
Table and Tea Knives,
Tea Bells, &c., &c.,

THOSE

WHO

DESIRE

BRILLIANCY |OF
COMPLEXION must purity and enrich the blood,
which Helmbold's Concentrated Extract of
Sarsaparilla invariably does. Ask for Helmbold'a
no other.

Take

desirable and first, quality goods.

Miscellaneous Articles 1

and

WILL

BE

May

one

23-dtr

HELMBOLD’S

CONCENTRATED

SARSAPARILLA,

i?

EXTRACT

the Great Blood

urijler.

FURNITURE!
•#T
I

COST.

Chestnut and Pine

.

Library, Dining

Room,

SFRIS0 BEDS, 4c.

Concentrated Fluid Extract

Stock for

Sarsaparilla
eases

('lOrtNEK

FANCY

wishing

to

for sale

GOODS.

Any person wishing tor a small store, with room
above, and good situation tor millinery and
Imaking, will do well to call and examine

stock anu p’ace of business.
HOODS SOOD AT KeDUi ED PRICES.
WORSTED
Patterns in every variety cheap, ami shaded at
half price.
Portland, June 3,1868
june4ad2.v

Liverpool

Salt!

AFLOAT.

HOGSHEADS,

Cargo

Bark A. OT.

June3d3wia_

Loritt.

OAWA

JOSEPH

&

Dis-

of the

and Skin !

with

perfect SAFETY.
TWO TABLE-SPOONFULLS of the Extract of

Sarsaparilla, added to a pint of water, is equal to the
Lisbon Diet Drink, and one bottle is equal to a gallon of the Syrup ol
Sarsaparilla, or the Ldecoctions as
usually mide.
AN INTERESTING LETTER is published in the

CO.

on

subject of the

the

ExLract of Sarsaparilla in certain affections, by Beujamin Travers, F. R. s., &c. Speaking of those
diseases and diseases arising from the excess ot mercury, be sta'es that no remedy is equal to the Extract

HANGER,

qf Sarsaparilla; its power is extraordinary, more so
than any other drug I am acquainted with. It is, i/4
the strictest sense, a tonic with this invaluable atri-

Currier’s Patent Bell for Hotels,

hute, that it is applicable to a state qfthe system so
sunken, and yet so iritable as renders other substances
qf the tonic class unavailable or injurioue.

BEU

CTJRRIER,

No. 319 Congress st.,
Manufacturer and Proprietor of
Where
ot

one
rooms.

Bell is made to answer for any number

Also Speaking Tubes, Door Bells,
Gong
Bells, Dining R ora Bells to ring with the toot, and
Bells tubed back of
postering. Agent for

Taylor’a Patent Crank Dear Bell,
Where no wires nre used.
Houses, Hotels and
Steamboats fitted at short notice. Specimens ot my
work can be seen in some ot
prim ipal Hotels in
Maiue, New Hampshire, and Vermont.
June 3 eod2mo

IOTwadsworth,
316 Congress st, up stairs,
OPPOSITE MECHA ICS’ HALL,
mayl3

POHTLANL

eodlmu*

WANTED^

active

canvasiev for a first class Lite
A liberal arrangement
man for this situation.
to R. CURTIS, 5 Dee ring Block. je4eod2w
Ilian

a

ANInsuiance Company.

will be

made with

Apply

a

lire

safe

audgood

for many

more

acbes than

Administrator’* Sale of Valuable
Real Estate, (orner of Congress
and Chestnut Streets
TUESDAY, June 23d, at 11 o'clock, on the
premises, will be sold the large end valuable
property known as the BOODY ESTATE, having a
front on Congress Street of 00 ieet by 150 leet
on Chestnut Street, making 7,500 square feet, upon
which is a 1 rge two stoned brick dwelling house
with a two storied brick L, and brick building adjoining, which has been used since the Arc as a store.
The dwelling and addition contain gcod siz> d parlor, sitting room, dining room, kitchens, China closets, with pantrh s and store room on the first or entrance story, with large sleeping apartments above,
tine cellar underneath the whole, furnace, gas fittings,
the whole l>eing in excellent condition and ready For
Occupancy.
used as a
This is a very desirable property
dwelling house, or tor improvement foiHjusiuess offion the
ces or stores, being in the heart ot the
corner of two important avenues, ana in the midst
of a neighborhood which is being rap dly converted
to the purposes ot business.
Can be examined one
week previons to sale.
A deposit ot
Terms cash.
five hundred doll irs at lime ot sale,
SAMUEL KOLFE, Adm’r.
juneldtd

it^be
city,

O. W.

CHANGE

[From Rev. W. H. Crawford and wife, East Corinth
Maine.J
East Corinth, Feb. 19, 1868.
This may certify that we have used ‘'Miss Sawyer’s Salve” in our family eight years and we can
chcerfulty beir testimony to its merits as a healing,
soothing Salve in all cases of Salt Rheum or InflamREV. W. H. CRAWFORD.
JULIA A CRAWFORD.

in size, till I was advised to trv Miss Sawyer’s
Stelve. I bought a box and carried it with me, and
every time I thought of it I would rub the lumor
with the Salve, and before I used one box the tumor

entirelv disappeared

We, the undersigned have sold more ot Miss Sawyer’s Salve, within the last six months than any
other kind. Parties who have tried it speak in very
high praise of its excellent virtues.
C. P. FESSENDEN.
S.E BENSON,
L. M. ROBBINS.
Rockland, Oct. 12, 1867.
[From Moses B. Tibbetts, Jefferson. Me.)
I can reominend Miss Sawyer’s Salve,
I have never used so good an article.
For healing
purposes it is without au equal.
MOSES B. TIBBETTS.

highly.—

[From Rev. Nathaniel BuUer.)
It is simply an act ot Justice and perhaps it will
he a tavor to the public to say that 1 have used
Miss. Sawyer’s Salve lor ten years, and believe it to
be a most valuable remedy for the puiposes for
which it is recommended.
It is must effective tbr
animals incases where a salve is ever need tor them.
It has proved an almost certain cure lor onMnirv

From the

Hippotheotron Buildings. 1 till street, opposite the Academy of Music, New York.
LKNT,
1»IKKCT<»B.

NATH’L BUT LEW.

We, the undersigned, have been acquainted with

many years, and
Sawyer forand
Christian
a ski 11 lul

lady

CONCENTRATED

EXTRACT SARSAPARILLA !
Kelabliaaed upwards of IN yn,
PREPARED BY

U.

T.

HELMBOLI),

Druggist

and

594

Chemist,

Broadway,

N. If,

6^"Sold by Druggists everywhere.
Priw $1.95

per

Feb 20-eod&eowly

bottle,

or

O

believe her to be a
nurse, and having used

her salve in our families, it gives us great
in paying it is the best general medicine we
er used:—

HELMBOLD’S

for $6 50.

Will Exhibit at Portlnud,
Cor. Portland, and Green Streets,

Third

Annual
Of

Tour

this Great

Metropolitan Institution!

KIBBALL

Patent

Jump-Seat Carriages.

u- to call your attention to the Kimball
Jump-seat oarbiage—as used for two or
join persons. We hive made a great number ot
these C .rri i/es the past four years, ranging in weight
from :j>35 to 4i!H |»ouii'ts, capable ot carrying four
pcs.ni-*, and we believe thpy are universally
grown
liked b tier than any Carriage ever betore offered to
the p iblic.
In addition to those heretofore built, which we
have greatly improved, we have invented and i*tented and
re no * making an euiirelv New Style
JtT>tP Se vr. with Buggy Top to fell back or take off,
making six ilitfeient ways the same Carriage can be
utod, each perfect in Knelt; and manufactured by no
other concern in the United States.
Finding it impossible to supply the demand for
these desinbU iiim popular Carriages in the old factory, wa have built a large and commodious factory,
corner Preble and Cmubeilaod streets, Portland,
for the manuiactuie of these callages exclusively,
and we are now prepared to fill all ordera at short
notice and on reasonable lei ins.
We have letters Iron* nearly One Hundred persons
owning and usiim tnese carriages, all stating that
they surpass anything ever betore invented for a
la mil .' car age, and recommending all l» purchase
them in preference to any other kind. Cuts of the
carriages, price list Ac., sriit by mail, on application to the subscribers.
All persons arc hereby cautioned against making
or soiling the Kimball Patent Jump Scar, as our inevutious and patents cover every possible movement
of both seats.

ALLOW

PORTLAND, NIK.
I stilt continue the manufacture ot all other
kinds of earn iges at my old factory on Preble Street
CHA’S. P. KIMBALL.
Portland, Me
March 31-coil3m

FISHER’S

splendid

And

New

the

its

season,

Magnificent Features!

and

Never before presented in America, will be enabled
to offer entertainments of marked originality, and
exciting inte rest, tar surpassing anything hither ro
witnessed on this side ol the Atlantic.
The public
appreciation ot the performances given by the New
York Circus, not only in the city of New York, but
also duriugits former summer
has stimulated the management to renewed exertions, and it
is confidently assorted beyond the power of contradiction, not only that the performances ofthe Troupe
during its present tour will bo touud
Superior to any ever given in thin Country,

pleasure
have ev-

Hon. N. A. Burpee.
Rev. E. F Cutter,
Francis Cobb,
Rev, W.o. Holman,
Rev. Joseph Kalloch,
John T. Berrv,
Rev. George Pratt,
Wm. II. Titcomb,
Gen. J.P. Gilley and wife,Mrs Charles Snow,
Capt. J. Croc ker and wife,Mrs Alex -now,
Capt. I>avUl Ames & wlteDr E. P. Chase and wife,
Wm. Wilson ami wife,
J. Wakefield and wife,
E. K Spear,
Wm. Beattie and wile,
A. S. Rice.
Jacob Shaw and wife,
Geo. W. Kimball,
John S. Case and wite,
C. R. Mallard,
H. W. Wight and fcite,
W. O. Fuller and wife,
Ephraim Barrett,,.
Thomas Colson and wife,
Leander Weeks,
and
Dea. Henry Ingraham
wife,
Joseph FarwelUmayor of Rockland) and wife,
M. C Andrews(P. M.oi Rockland)and wife,
I. K. Kimball and wite. William McLoon.
,
If you desire more information, write to any citizen of Rockland and they will t ike pleasure In recommending this Truly Wouderlul Salve.
W. F. Phillips & Co and W. W. Wbippjc A Co
Wholesale Agents. Sold at retail by all Druggists
in Portland.
April 29. d3iu

✓

C. P. KIMBALL CO.,

Permanently established during the greater portion
ot tbe vear in a
Iron Edifice in the citv ot
Now York, which is well known throughout the
as
the
country

Circus of America,
Leading
with
which,
present

dt

October 12.

Thursday and Friday, June % & £6,

Hand rake

Hitters !

MEDICINE IS

'PHIS VALUABLE
i SALE BV US.
IT

NOW FOB'

CURB)

JAUNDICE,
DYSPEPSIA,
LIVER COMPLAINTS,

Excursions,

And all kindred diseases.

W. F.

Phillips

Sc Co.,

PORTLAND.

may 12

eodlmia

But that the company is in all respects

The Bent

in

the

being

ites

this.

as

Pacific Mills

World I

Equestrian establishment in all
Europe comprising so many first-class artists, or so
mary entirely novel and strikingly effective specialThere

no

California Flour.
SACKS halves, ot this famous brand
fclUl/U oi Flour, which gave such universal
satisfaction last year, Just rec ived and Tor sate by

First season in America of

0*B*'ion, Pierce & Co.,
15V Coiuiuerclal Street,
April 28,1868.

dtr

Gutters and Cooduc

ors.

ot

liis Stock
to

Mousing*,

NTessrs. STEVENS A NIKHR11. L,
would respectfully recommend my former customers
them at their wharf, toot of Maple street.

M’lle

Caroline

Rolland,

The I'hcnomennl

KqucMirienne,
Who surpasses th mest dsrtug feats accomplished
by other lady riders oh a pad, upon a horse
Without Saddle or Bridle!
This

extraordinary artiste

was

*

ngaged

m

exj

erne

Woi'ld Renowned Artists !
Attached to the New York Cirrus will be found:
The CwtcalcMt Force sf Daring Bor back
ItiderM, uccompliMhed A ciobulw,ria**ic
UiuiuonIs, Comical CIowum, slack
ftopc I nulier*, Posture
EquilibriatN.Voltigi urx, Tumble m and

brought

Ever
First

season

in A

Pnntominai*iM,
in this

together
count'y.
lea of Conrad’s Troupe of

me*

Performing Dogs,
London and Paris.

From

The

Larfje.it and Best Stud
Ot

beautiful and highly trained

Performing Horses

Ponies

and

the most brilliant wardrot e, trappings and appointments to be found in Europe or Ameiica.
OT This Company travels entirely by Railroad.* >n
special trains chartered tor the purpose, ami consequently the {pel-formers and horses come into the
arena fresh and active instead ot being jaded and
worn down by wearisome night travel over rough
roads.
And

K#

Side Shows

Catch-Penny

Establishment.
Admission 50 cents. Children under 10 years, 25 cts.
No standing room. Seats for All.
Doors ipoi at 2
and l. Grand Entree at 24 and IIP. M.
tickets for sale at Wui. Paine's Music Store,
opposite Preble House.
C. W. FULLER, Agent.
The New York Circus will psrionu at Saco, June
June27.
aM^wlstou,
24th,
June 5-6-8-J0-13-15-17-20-22-24-25 2ti.
Are allowed with this

Harley,

700 Bushel*

Rowed

Seed

roB f ALB

KESDALE cfc
Portland, May .TO-d.'ml*

Barley,

BY

having purchased

an

entire

Lew'

stock ol

Dmp, Chi'iuiiuls, Patent Aedit'ini', l'mu ) t.ootls, I'iiiuis,
Oils, Vai-ni.lies, &c ,
all

tin- stuck

First Class
Can

usually kett

in

a

Drug House,

now oiler to the trade ot
goods on as reasonntde terms

llo'tiui or elsewhere,
will do well to

Call UII.I

this City and St ile,
as can lie nought In
and parties lietoro purchasing

Kraiuine

June t eod&wtf

Our

Stork oud Prleet!
_

TRINIDAD_MOLASSES.
llOOMIIf^AltM

OU

50
50
For

an it;

loll wing articles, viz:
1st.—To see if ihe stockholders will authorize a
rt gage of the property ot the
company to be made
and execute*I to secure the Oltv of Portland lor the
loan of $100 000 voted at the meeting ot said city

in

held June 3. 1668.
By Order of the Directors.
LEWIS PIERCE. Clerk.
June

4,18>

8.

t'hoice Trinidad
*
Jflol«*wc«. Also
I
A
and
article ior lamiM
9ujierior
Bnri
dv u*e.
If i»lf Ktnrrel* I

by
itANDAl.l.,
A t o.,
Sueet, head Central Wbut.

12G Commercial
dune 2. dtwr

■>

dtd

Office of Collector ol Internal Revenue-

Collection District ofMtate of Maine
Portland, May, 1868.
Is hereby given that, pursuunt to the
\JOriCE
1.1
lawh ol the United states relating lolnteinal
Revenue, I will, by myself or deputy, attend to the
collection of taxes and special taxes assessed and
enumerated on the animal list lor 18ti8,and payable in
the County of Cumberland, in said district, at
my
office on Plum Street, in sold clly, Irom Mou Jay, the
25ih day of May, 1868, to Saturday, the 6th t ay ot
1868.
June,
And 1 turther give notice, that 1 will in like manFirst

_.

attentd to collecting the taxes and
special taxes
assessed and payable in the County of York, in said
district, at the following designated times and places, vis:
SACO, at the American House, Tuesday, May 26
1868, Horn 8 o’clock, A. M. to 1 o’clock, P.
BlL>DEFORl>, at the Biddetord House, Wednci27, 1868, from 1 o’clock, P. M. to 6 oYlock,

nor

Vl.

dajj^May

KUNNBBUNK, at Hotel kept, bv W. A. Hall
Tlmrsdav, May 28, 1868, trom 9 o’clock. A. U. to 1
o'clock, P. M.
KITTERY, at Kittery depot, Friday, May 81, 1868
from 8

o’clock. A. M. to 10 o’clock. A. M.

SOUTH BERWICK.at theNewichawanickHouse,
Friday, Mav 20, 1868, irom 11 o’clock, A. M. to 4

clock, P. M.
Persons in York County,desireusol to doing* an pay
their taxes at this office at
any time prior to.lwn« 6,
Ib68, exoept during the time heroin »|eciol > designs1*1! for
Nlwttffi elsewhere, and tax fpster*
in Brunswick, ean make payment at First National
Batik of Brunswick, at any time within the pr« sent
o

notice will be malted to all parson- who
t >
pay as aforesaid, far the issuing and rat?ice of which a fee ui twenty cent- will ha charged. «provided by law.
|F“ l'ke Pusi Master to whom this notice is sent
mil iplease pint this up in some o napn u..as piave in
hi* office, as required by Internal luwnua law
above referred to.

special

negkvt

NAlUA.MtLJ. MlLlACR
Collect or.

1

JSiKJTV!
bald

met-ting will he

Notice,
ot
on

the Portland Steam Packet
their annual

HHaesdar, thr lOih day afJIM |§6g,
at their office on Atlantic WhaK at 3 P.
M., lor the
cbok-e ot officers inr the
ensuing yutraud to make
such alici itiou' in the
Bye-Laws m» they may deem
necessary, also to transact »nv other business that
may legally com* before the meeting.
1. BILLINGS. Secretary.
M
May 25 1868.
may 26-dtd

taken the -padou* store,

Nos. 47 & 49 Middle Street,

And

Meeting.

A

ft' HE block holders

L. STANWOOD & CO.,

And

Stockholder's

SPECIAL MKEPINO i.i the Stockholden oi
the Portland and Rochester Railroad Company
will be held at the office of the Co in rhe Depot in
Portland, on Thursday, the I8lh day of June A. D.
18K8, at t u o'clock In the forenoon, to act upon the

W HITS EY.

h:\v ujoiis.
Have

Portland & Rochester Railroad Co.

May 16-4 till Jone tf

NTOKEl

NEW

E.

6RUEBV.

month.

Need
Two

K. L.
June l-d!m

England

hv an ng*nt s. nt thither li r
the purpose ofsccuiing die best lady rider in Europe,
and only arrived iu tlttfl c mntry in April. Her
Aktausdius Perfarmnurca upou a Barr*
Back Steed
Throw into the shale all previous displays of female
Equcstriairsm seen in the United States and cannot
he paralleled in
any exhibition in Europe or America.
Included in the brilliant array ot
a* nn ciioimous

■cratches iu horses.

Miss

street.

HT"Saks of any kiml ot property in the City or viattended u* on the most tavorable

cinity, piouiptly

PROGK\MUE.

IN

JOHN O. DILLINGHAM.

Camden, Nov. 15, 1867.

HOLMES,

:iOO Congress

Jnne 8, 1808,

rewTore
CIRCTTS !

we

mentioned.
MR. & MRS. WM. R. KENDALL.
Freeport, March 17,1867.

[From John O. Dillingham, Freeport, Maine ]
This is to certify that I had a tumor on my thee.
It was there about throe years
It kept increasing

Which so disfigure the appearance, PURGING
the evil effects of mercury and removing all
taints,
the remnants of DISEASES, hereditary or otherwise, and is taken by ADULTS and CHILDREN

Medico-Chirurgical Review,

3.600

ully

Throat, Nose, Eyes, Eyelids, Scalp

Store to Let l
W. JORDON,

of Dow and Brackett Streets,
J leave the city
immediately, offers
her ENTIRE STOCK OF

STETSON.

ation.

Sale /

MRS. C.

success

CO., Auctiaacern,

•

qf

I hereby testify that Miss Sawyer’s Salve has cured
swelling on my heel oyseveral years' standing. I
gladly recommend it to the public as an invaluable
remedy tor swelling and lameness of any kind.

have

Eradicates Eraplive and Ulcerative

IIIC.’VKV R. BURROUGHS,
Lancaster Hall.

june3dtf

now

a

fectly

HIGHLY

FURNITURE,
MATTRESSES,

E. A. Helmershausen,
Bucks port, Maine<

&

EXCHANGE ST.

io

[From Mr. & Mrs. Wm. R, Kendall, Freeport, Me.)
Among the many Salves now in use, Miss Sawyer’s
stands pre-emiuent for almost all the acl.'es and pains
the human family are afflicted with. For Rheumatism, Lame Joints, Nervous Headache, it gives instant relief
We have used ir lor several years, and
find it an unfailing rented for burns, scalds, sore
throat, salt rheum, swelled joints, &c., &c. We
cheerfully recommend it to the public as being per-

HELMBOLD’S

FURNITURE,

Kitchen and Office

OFFICE 14

a

used in many cases. I consider it
a superior article, and well worthy the confidence of
those requiring such a remedy.
R. RICHARD CLAY, M. D.
Boston, Dec. 10th, 1807.

Forties

Parlor,

Rev.

the

PATTEN

W.

rilHE undersigned having disposed
1 of Gutters, Conductors and

[ From S. M. Stetson qf Freeport, Maine]
Freeport, March 20, 1865.

been

trom this date. If must be sold
as the rooms
1 now occupy ere to be used for atone?,
otber purposes.
purchasing Furniture will find It greatly
to their advantage to examine mv stock
and prices,
as all goods in stock will be sold at
prices less than
any ot same quality have ever been offered lor in
this city or Bostou. I sh ill offer in
part

CHAMBER

than y'U recommend V to

[From Dr. II. Richard Clay, Boston, Mass.)
This is to certify that I have known Mfrs Sawyer’s
Salve tor more than five years, and ot its having

New and Desirable Furniture,

Walnut,

even more

S. M.

SHALL sell at COST for CASH
my entire
8took of

Black

it to be all and

This certifies that I have used Miss Sawyer’s
Salve and consider it superior to anu other. I cheerfully recommend It to all in want oi a good Salve.
E A. HELMERSHAUSEN.
January 25, 1867.

ALSO,

EDWARD P. BANKS

K.

AUCTIONEER

Monday Evening,

be. We have hail it in the family 5 or 6 years, and I
have used It for everything and can truly say we
have never found its equal. I use it for weak back
and it acts like a charm. Mr Coombs has had a Fever Sore on his leg for thirty years and would be a
to-day if he had not found a remedy in your
cripple
Solve. It keeps ithealed, and takes out the inflammation, prond flesh, and swelling, an l does for him all
that he can ask. I can recommend it for a good
many things you have not, tori use it for everything.
I consider it, invaluable in a family. If you can put
this testimony together, and it can be of sendee to

[From

Eye-Glasses.

Two Counters about » feet
long, and
Mhow-rasc six feet long

[From Mrs. Elizabeth Coombs, Brunswick.)
Brunswick, April 4, 1867.
Miss Sawyer.—I received your letter last evening
and was very glad you concluded to let me »ake our
Salve. I think I can do well with ir, and it will be
quite an accommodation to n»y husband, as he cannot get along ivithout it. He has tried everything
elso and has never lound anything that healed his
leg as that Salve of yours, aiid we have both found

you, you are welcome.
You can send me large boxes it you please, and
tew little one9. lean do better with the large ones.
Yours, tfc., ELIZBETH COOMBS.

Cutlery, Teeth and Shaving
Rrn.lho61 Razor
®°°k9'^0Brushes.
Strops,Meerschaum and Brier Pipes,
Scissors, Cases Mathematical Instruments, Pocket
Compasses, Thermometers, Rubber and Cornelian
Rings, Scotch and Rubber Napkin Rings, Opera
Glasses, Shell and Horn CombB, Chess Men,

Spectacles

on

iltli, at 12:15 P. M. This h »u»e is situated Just below Oxford St. contains *eveu finished rooms, plenty
of closets. Good cellar,cistern, and never-tailing well
ofwater. A splendid lot, 40x90. Terms of sa*e cash.
V. O. BAILEY, Auctioneer
S^pTliis property can be purchased at private sale
of Geo. U. Davis & Co.. Dealers Id Beal Estate
June 3-dtd

FLORAL CONCERT! Every

She has devoted the best years of

tude of

Castors,

Cups,

sold
auction (unless previously disWILL
posed of at private sale.)
Saturday, June

at Auction
Saturday, at it o’clock a. m„ on ne
market lot, Market street, I shall sell Horse
(ferriages, Harnesses, Ac.
F. O. BAILEY, Auctioneer.
Apl 29.

lives in the city of Rockland, Knox

The following are a few selected from the multirecommendation* in the possession of the

Pitchers,
Baskets,
Butter Coolers,

at

Horses, Carriages, &c.,

?

R-ecommenclatioiiH.

Cake

All

Sawyer

with nurses ami Indian doctors.
From time 10
time she has compounded remedies for the use in
certain diseases in her own practice. Among other
compounds she has for many years made a Salve
which soon obtained an extensive Sale, and is
low in great demand abroad, as well as
in private families aud among the huudreds of men engaged at Rockland and
in the hazardous business of quarrying rock and burning
lime, and also
amqng the seamen along the coast ot Maine. So popular did it become that while it was only put up m
old mustard boxes, without labels or the help ot advertisements, Miss Sawyer received orders for it
from nearly or quite every State in the Union. The
demand finally became so extensive that she was unable to meet it, and she made an arrangement with
L. M, ROBBINS, a druggist of Rockland, to take
charge of the business aud supply he trade. The
agent is so well satisfied with the merits ol the Medicine that he guarantees it to cure all diseases for
which it is recommended, and anv ono who gives it a
trial according to directions, and is not satisfied, is
invited to return the box, with half the con ten's, aud
the money will be refunded. Full directions with
each box.

Plated Ware !
Ice

June

0,000 Imported Uigurs.
E. O. BAILEY, Auct.
juneJatd

ON

INVALIDS

Wa. B.

vicinity

tailoress,

MULLETT,

*“■*"'*'“* Architect.

t«

juuc.*id3t

_

the sick, ami has had more experience in the cure ot obstinate diseases, old Sores
and Ulcers, and has also been consulted in more
cases of accidents,such as Bums. Scald" and Bruises
than any other person in New England, professional
or otherwise,
bhe **as competed successfully with
the most able
physicians in the States, as well as

Chains,

Sugar Spoons,

90.

19] @ 20c.

INST.

O'CLOCK.

Thursday and Friday, June 25 k 20

BOBBINS,

Who is Miss

BROOKLYN.

Nos. 3, 7, 8, 9, 13, 15.16,17, 18, 22, 24, 32, 33 34, 37,
38, 39, 42,43, 44, 45, 48, 49, 50, 51, 53, 54, 56, 57, 58, 59,
60, 63, 64, 65, 68, 69, 70, 71,73, 74, 75, 77, 78, 85, 86, 88,

on

M.

Wholesale and

Spectacles, Gold Pens, &c., &c.

Though

Cigars at Auction.

A Oomndttee ol Ladies will be in attendance
during the afternoon to receive donations of KctrcHb-

Free

Auct-

tith,
SATURDAY,
10 o'clock A. M.,at
ON
Office of the U. S. Annraioer, 19S Foie Street I
shall sell

terms.

AND PUT UP BY

Buttons, Studs,

Silver

yards,

Pavnmnts will be made monthly

3ih

THE RECEPTION HALL, AT 8

AT

nursing

Lockets1,

materials to be supNAVY YARDS UNDER
THE COGNIZANCE OF THE
BUREAU OF CONSTRUCTION AND REPAIR.
for

SEALED

BE HELD

Tickets for Adults 2* cents. Children under
fourteen years 13 cents.
For sale at the bookstores
and at tti^* door.
Door* pen a> 7 o’clock. Concert commences precisely at 8 o’clock.
june6d3t

PREPARED BY

that make disease.

bracelets,

plied TO THE
Proposals

Supervising

ERIEXIiS

EVRiXlth,

great saving is made by taking large box.

X.

PINS AND FINGER
RINGS,

r.EVEE IN THE EVENING by the Students
C^^Masic by Chandler’s Band on both davs.
Per Order.
J. H. TRASK.
Kent’s Hill, May 23, 1868.
w3t22

the

each.

Rockland, Maine.

And

Office of

$ 1.00

and

value.

utmost

CHAINS,
Ladies’ and Gents’

TREASURY DEPARTMENT,

WILL

WITH A

Silver & Plated

Concert by Chandler’s Band, of Portland,
WEDNESDAY EVENING, instead of Thursday as heretofore.

j

<E

St. PiiulV Church!
FRIDAY

ba[lky’

F-

be

THE

OF

ON

fliiLj??

New 1 1-2 Story Cottage, No. 76
Franklin street,

ON

MISS C. SAWYER

On

1

OF

vN FRIDAY, June 5th, nt 10 o’clock A. M., at
1 >ttt
c, t si'Hil sell a Urge invoice ot Button*.
eoUBliitinu of Drees. Cloak, Bone, Agate. Mineral,
if01*1 Brace Buitooe; Funcy Silk Tlee,
I. lilies
CuUh, &g,
'>re invited.
Our order*are to close for ths

(

REPEATED

Watches,

SEsMES and KEYS.

on

at 8 o'clock.

SOCIAL GATHERING

BOXES AT

PUT UP IN

change.

Prize Declamation and Reading,Wednesday a. m.:
Oral ion by Rev Mr. EVERETT of Bangor, ana
Poem by Rev. Geo. Lansing Tayler, of Brooklyn, N.
York, in p. m.:

Commencement Exercises

!•

June &.

commence

COXOREGATIOX

in

want oi bargains in this
line, (bis is
opportunity to oblain them. In order to secure as rapid sale as
possible, these goods will be offered at prices that will
satisfy any oae who will take
the trouble to call that the
proposal is an honest one,
and not designed to deceive
purchasers. The only
reason tor
doing it is to enable the proprietor to perfect a contemplated

the 10thand tlth ol June.

on

Eyes, Barber’s Itch, Dealness, Boils, Ring-worms,
Corns, Bites of Insects, Cancers, Toothache, Earache. Sore Nipples, Baldness, Swollen Breasts,
Itch, Scald Head, Teething, Chapped Hands, Scalds,
Cuts, Bruises, Croup, Cracked Lips, anil Sores on
children.
It will never fail to cure Rheumatism it
properly
applied. Rub it on well .with the hand three times
several cases it has cured palsied limbs,
a»
*cr PILES it has been discovered to 1 e a sure remPersons wl.o have been afflicted for years
e*y.
have been rel ieved by a few
appHcat ons. For KR Y
Ml ELAS it works wonders, aPaying the inflamm tthe P^ent.
For CHAPPED
S°Ana"*
qnle,!n*
OS it produce* a cure
immediately. Let those
with SALT RHEUM obtain this Salve and
apply it
ireely, and they will find it invaluable. It is good
in case of SCROFULA and TUMORS.—CANCERS
have been cured with it.
The best Salve ever invented lor SWOLLEN BREAST and SORE NIPNo way injurious, but sure to afford relief.
££ES.or WEAK
SOKE
EYES—Rub it on the lids gently,
once or twice a day.
Cures deafness by putting it
in the ears on a piece of cotton.
For PIMPLES
this acts like a charm.
For BURNS and SCALDS
—apply the Salve at once and it gives immediate
relief. For OLD SORES, applyonce a day.
For Horses and Cattle.—For Sores or bruises
on Horses or Cattle this Salve is
invaluable, and
Hjae astonishing effect in curing scratches on hordes.

a rare

THE

Me. Wes. Sem. & Female

in

-r

Corner of Oak Street.

ANIVERSARY EXERCISES
OF

Coat I
I

n.JOBNSO.\, Creu’l Agent,
wtf
233J Congress St, Portland, Me.

aprl7

to

AT

J.

Orleans, Junes.—Cotton in tair demand
advancing tendency; sales 1000 bales; Middling 29$ @ 30c; luceipts 229 bales; exports 889 bales;
exports yesterday (not reported) 474 bales. Sterling
Exchange 153 @ 155; New York Sight drat* A per
cent, premium. Gold 140J. Sugar dull; Cuba Nos.
12 and 13 at 12]o. Cuba Molasses at 49
Flour dull;
superfine 8 25 «. 8 50; choice 12 00 @ 14 00. Corn easier at 1 02] Ml 074. Oats dull at 80c. Hay 18 00 (&
20 00. Mess Pork dull aud drooping at 29 00. Bacon
quiet; shoulders 13]c; clear sides 174c. Lard firmer;

changed.

LADIES BEWARE'.
THE INJURIOUS KFECTS of face Powders
and Washes. All such reined es
close
the

Sarsaparilla.

Price of Single Chart,
$9,00.
A liberal deduction will be made to the trade.—
wanted
in
town
in
the United States.
Agents
every
Trade Circular sent on receipt ot stamp.
Money by Draft. Post Office Order, Express, or in
Regisfered Letter, maybe sent at our risk.
HT^^Charls sent free on receipt of price.
Communications may be addressed to

Oats 87c.

Gotten

Ware,

&c., &e.,

Of any Size or Shape.
J3£r*Its cost is less than what many establishments
tor
a
charge
“ingle pattern, and is in every way more
RELIABLE AND ACCURATE.

New
with an

June 4.

Silver & Plated

This Chait is Simple, Cheap, Durable, and in
every way pertectly reliable.
Any one who can read can understand it at a
glance, and canjwithout any farther instruction than
that luruished by the Chart itself, cut a

Memphis, June3.—Cotton quiet and nominal- re
celpts 24 bales; exports 6 bales Flour uuehaiuiMl* I
superfine at 8 00 @ 9 00. Mess Pork 29 50. Baconshoulders 13jc; clear sides 18c. Lard 19 @ 21c. Corn

C.,

OVNO

OF

EMPIRE CHART.

Baltimore. .June 3.—Cotton firm; Middling31c.
Flour mil and entirely nominal; market not quotable. Wheat dull and nominally unchanged. Corn
dull; While 115; Yellow 118. Cats dull and unchanged. Rye dull at 2 00. Provisions more active
but prices unchanged.
St. Louis, Mo., June 3.—Tobacco active at full
prices. Cotton—low Middling dull at 25 @ 25$c.
Flour flat; choice Fall superline 7 00 @ 8 50; extra
7 50 @ 8 75, the latter lor very choice: double extra
9 25
10 0(3. Wheat declined 5c on Fall and 10c on
Spring; prime to fancv Fall 2 40 @ 2«5; No. 2 Spring
185; No. l do 1 70. Corn dull; Mixed and Yellow 86
@ 88c; White 89 @ 91c. Oats firm at, 76@ 80.?. Bailey null at 2 20 tor prime Spring. Rye 1 7‘J$ @ 1 76.
Provisions heavy. Mess Pork at 28 00. Bulk Meats
nominal; shoulders and rib sides 12$ @ 14 <c: clear
sides 16c. Bacon
dull; shoulders 13$; clear sides 17
to 17|; clioiee sweet cured Hams
20c; 300,00:) lbs clear
hides sold for August on
private terms. Lard, none
in market.
Live Stock
common to extra
unchanged;
Cattle 4 00 @ 7 7u. Sheep at 2 oo (g) 7 00
head.
Louisville, June 3,—-Tobacco—Bales 232hhds.;
lugs to heavy cutting leal 8 00 @ 22 75. Flour—sunerP
flne 8 25 @ 8 75. Corn 93 @ 95c.

Charleston. S.
Middling 29 @ 29Jc.

JEWELRY,

1

appreciated

PERFECT

SL£r*f>oors ope.i at 7—to
June 4-d2i *

you

her town extensive treatment of the
sick, for
nearly twenty years, with great success.
The principle diseases for which this Salve is re
commended are, Chilbl tins,
Rheumatism, Piles,
Scrofula, Old Ulcers, Salt, Rheum, Sprains, Burns,
rover Sores, Felons,
Pimples, Ervsijielas, Sore

OF

in the

and at the same time causes more trouble and anxiety 'on the part of those unfortunate wives and
mothers who either from choice or motives ol economy, undertake to cut and make that garment without a proper pal tern or Chart. And it is well known
that a good fitting shirt is one of the most difficult
articles of construction, and consequently one of the
rarest things to be formed.
Every lady knows this
to her cost, and has long
the necessity
which exists tor some reliable means by which this
evil may be remedied.
In view ol this necessity the AMERICAN YOKE
SHIltT COMPANY, ot Boston, have determined
to give to the community the benefit of their experience, and now offer lor that purpose the

(§j

tierce

Only Perfect Fitting Shirt

12.

of

—

MAKES.

WATCHES,

OOTTXKO

l y kj

A

ST O C K

The American Yoke Shirt!

Domeistic market*.

97c.

Empire Chart ?

II ALL,
viuujoy |i0«lkf

.Frisian Fvenimj,

l-eod6t

delivered free ot charge in any part ot the
G. XV. II. B BOOKS.
city.
June 4-dlmo

The

<».

ijrars. Groceries, &c.

Buttons, &c., at Auction.

.

Entertainment

For the lien* fit of the

Helubolu’s Highly

OLD STAND OF

FLOUR!

H

A

LI XCOL X

BAKERY,

79 Brackett st,
Como one, Come all.

K

Dramatic

MOURNING FABRICS,
THE

Mia* VIOLET
will t>e p eentitled

pastoral play

sented the

jy* Box Sheet open from 10 A. M. till 1 P. M.
as usual.
June 5 dlfc$

Garments !

ALL

Juno 5th,
1868,

lytw—i tteu

ALIO,

IN

Comedian,

one and BENEFIT 01
on which occasion

CAMPBELL,

IN

A.ndL

Campbell,

Friday Evening.
Last uigbt but

•

\N Fi ll* \ Y, June 5th, at 10 o’clock A. M., No
9 178 s ore
Street We ahull sell the stock of Messrs
Mitchell A Son, consisting of one hundred and
lno«>anil (jigars, foreign and domestic, a part ol
ttiem the highest
grade au«l coat in the market.
^‘diis and Cordials, Cuiacoa, Maraschino, t.lur.ts, Aouisette. Boker, Absynthe, Sc..
In glass, Sauc.-s, Pickles, Ket.hupa. Sardines, Can
bruit and V egeiahles. Spice*,
oil, 0<*coa, Lemon and
other Syrup4, with other choice coudiuieul*.
With the exception ot the Cigars, the stock ia not
large hut choice, and we believe that the old name
ol Messrs. Mitchell & Son will induce the
public to
utt nd this sale.
inaySOdtd

(

BELVIL RYAN.

MR.

_NAL.ES.

PATTEN A CO.. AutUBMn,
OFFICE EXCHANGE STREET.

M.

JOHN MUKKAY.

And ibe popular

SHAWLS,

Prices I

J

GREAT BRITAIN.

JVJK W H AinPMHIBE.
HARRIMAN’S INAUGURAL.

Miss Isabel

and all eruptions of the skin.

tt.

l accomplished Ac-

aa

u ess,

pimples, moth patehes,

SILKS,

Rolls

CASH,

and

EUROPE.

GOVERNOR

MEETING

I

PISCATAQUIS RAILROAD.
*^un® —The contract for building
the Bangor and Piscataquis
Railroad, 40 miles
in length, was awarded
to-day to Mr. Jones of
and
Messrs.
Lewistou,
Andrews of Biddeford,
for the sum of $19,850 per mile. This iucludes
depots and every thing but rolling stock to
roa,d in first class running order.
vir
Work is to be commenced
immediately.

The auction sale of steamships Ontario and
Erie, yesterday, for $750,000, was no sale, the
price deemed too great a sacrifice, and the vessels were bid in by owners.

black spots

ELEGANT

HAVE

BANGOR AND

NO SALE OF THE BOSTON STEAMSHIPS.

i40i

now on bad a good assortment of the best
brands o. Illinois, St. Louis, aud California Flour,
LOW tor
by the barrel or sack, which 1 am

Augusta,

THE HOOSAC TUNNEL.

130i

1

FLOUR!

here
ratify
ination of Grant and Colfax. Gov. Williams
presided. The meeting was addressed by Gen
SheplCy and Hon. Wales Hubbard.

In the House to-day the bill appropriating
$5,000,000 ior the completion of the Hoosac
Tunnel passed to be engrossed by 107 yeas and
94 nays. The bill was amended to provide for
the reservation of $1,000,000 of the contract
money till the work shall be completed.

Lessee and Manager,
Eugageineat ot tb -beautiful

RECEIVING DAILY, AND PER EVERY
STEAMER,

AKE

Biscuit.

d. livery from BROOKS’
every day at 5 o’clock P.

MAUVE.

Payne, of Albany. N. Y., who started to
walk 70 miles at the same Park while Weston
walked the last 87 of his tramp, on a wager of
$500 a side, complete 1 the distance in 18 hours
42 minutes, being 1 hour 18 minutes inside
time.
About 5,000 peoplo were present this P. M.,
and the pedestrians were urged on by a brass
band. Considerable money changed hands on
the result.

It removes

AUCTION

TH E A T I: E.

P O RTL A X D

Concert rate a Extract Sarsaparilla.

Burial Shrouds.

Tea

And

GRAND RATIFICATION MEETING.
J une 4.—A large meeting was held
to-night at Granite Hall to
the nom-

on success.

Goods and

*

the

Whereas a bil*, No. 788, has been passed
by
the House of Representatives,
designed to remove many of the difficulties
iuterposed by
present laws, therefore
Resolved, That this orgauization do most urgently solicit of the honorable Senate of the
C nited States, now in
session, an early and favorable consideration of said bill, and its enactment into a law.
The Chair decided the preamble aud resolution at the present
stage out of order.
Mr. Fraley moved that
they be referred to
the permanent orgauization for consideration.
A motion to lay on the table
prevailed, to
enable the committee on laws and a constitute present their
report.
The committee on organization
reported a
constitution, which was considered aud acted
upon by sections.
After some debate the Convention
adjourn
ed till to-morrow.

DU884CHIJKETT8.
WESTON’S PEDESTRIAN FEAT.
Boston, June 4.—Weston, the pedestrian,
who commenced his last walking of 100 miles
in 23 hours, at Riverside Park, yesterday afternoon, only accomplished 90 1-2 miles in 22
hours 52 minutes, and lost the $4,000 pending

ENTHUSIASTIC GRANT AND COLFAX
LIBEL SUIT.

Philadelphia, submitted

EN XKB'l’A IN M ENTs.

A

Washington Street,

BOSTON,

u»
US

and atter June 8, 18G8,
shall continue to
<yNmanufacture
the above which will be ready for

mi£u°r

FAILURE OF

106
96
139,

Steering Block, l*o« (laud.

Hot

The revenue laws of the United
States now existing were enacted before steam
locomotion by land and ocean had revolutionized a manner of
conducting tbe great commermal enterprise and
exchanges ot the world:
Whereas, The provisions of their laws required entry and appraisal of all goods imported for account of parties resident at the
P°r^s *° b® made at the port of arrival;
Whereas this provision of law without beuefit to every one
by greatly over-crowding certain Customs Houses
by interposing unnecessary delays and expenses, and by necessitating
many intermediate agencies at port of arrival,
operates to retard the legitimate current of
trade between foreign powers and consumers
of the interior of the
country, and thus curtail
the revenue of government
by discouraging
&

House ad-

Mourning

No !i
June 4-d.3\v

Whereas,

adopted.

committee

of

following:

journed.

Ill

MISCELLANEOUS.

basis.

Mr.

Senate,

U3

Millinery Goods,

Satisfactory
Also

cut.

The 6th section which gives the Commissioner power to appoint and remove all collectors, assessors, sujjervisors, inspectors, &c., occasioned opposition.
Mr. Pile moved to amend by leaving the appointment of collectors and assessors with the
President, with the advice and consent of the
The

At

out

foreign trade;

passed.

Mr.

And

of order.
The chair ruled that it
being only a prelim
mary subject, aud one which
may be adopted
or rejected
the
by
permanent organization, it
was in order. The resolution was
adopted aud
the chair appointed tbe
following gentlemeu
on the committee: Messrs.
Blow of St. Louis
Hersey of Portland, Fraley of Philadelphia,
Green ot Milwaukee, and Davis of Connecti-

SENATE.

Washington, June 4.—The amendment to
the House joint resolution to
supply books and
public documents to the National Asylum for
disabled volunteer soldiers was taken up, and
concurred in.
Mr. Stevens of Penn., from the Reconstruction Committee,
reported back the Senate’s
amendment to the Arkansas bill, and on his
motion the amendmeLt was lion-concurred in
and a committee of conference asked for.
Mr. Forney’s resignation as Secretary of the
Senate was accepted.
George C. Gornam, of California, was elected in his place.
Mr. Buckley then announced the death of
Mr. Buchanan, and moved the Senate
adjourn.

234 and 2i;6

llai

to
a

Several gentlemen argued that the resolution*

Session.

Stephenson & Waterman

CLEAR 8M00TH SKIN and BEAUTIFUL
COMPLEXION follows t e use of Helmbotd’s

now prepared
exhibit to her triends and the
ISpublic
generally, fine assortment of
Fashionable Bonnets, Hats,

Resolved, That a committee of five be appointed by the President to consider the matenal interests ot the
couutry, and to present
briefly those leading features uecessary to a
thorough discussion of all means necessary to
be employed for their rapid
development on a
more substantia], economical aud
comprehen-

sive

MISCELLANEOUS.

Summer Bonnets S Dress
Fabrics,
MRS. C U~SHMA N,

following:

was

July. 1805.
n»n.

Androscoggin Mills.

K,!a'ilno,U ufuea,:l‘

The call issued for the National Convention
of Conservative Soldiers and Sailors by the
National Executive Committee, appointed by
the Cleveland Convention of September, 1866,
will meet at New York July 4th.

States0-30S,

1864
<'ulted States Ten-torties.
Portland City Sixes, 1870, municipal.
Boston and Maine Kailroad.
Michigan Central Railroad.
eastern Railroad.
Bates Manulaeturing Company.

CONVENTION.
Philadelphia, J une 4.—Tbe National Trado
Convention re assembled this morning the
temporary President, Charles G. Nazer’o ^ in
the ehair
On motion of C. J.
Hoffman, of Philadelphia, the various delegates were called, aud
reI>orted tlie action of
rho hoard
the
they here lepresented taken with
reference to the new system of
weights and
measures.
The majority of tlie gentlemen
stated that no action had been taken
by their
boards; they awaited some action of Congress.
J.
of
St.
Louis, presented the
Henry
Plow,

CONSERVATIVE SOLDIERS’ AND SAILORS’ CON-

U2>

1802

• >

NATIONAL TRADE

J. Boss Browns to day left Washington for
New Fork on his way to China. Last
night
he and Mr. Burlingame had a long interview
on affairs connected with that
empire.

1094

ISM

Inly.

Uu ted

MISCELLANEOUS.
140

....

Lancaster, Pa.,

PORTLAND DAILY PRESS.

CHANGES

itonton Stock M«
Sales at the Brokers’ Board, Jane 3.
Sdierican Gold.
U S Coupon Sixes, ..
I
.ted Slates 7-sus, June.

FUNERAL OF EX-PRESIDENT

iVotlce.
Lvlles of the “Employment Society” have on
rpHK
A hand a large noiuoer of (lanncnts for Women’s
and Children’s wear, which may be seen at any
hour of the day at No ?B Spring Street, and will be
sold at a very small advance on cost price.
June 3-d I w

State oi Maine.
Executive Iieiaktment
I
August*, June 1st, i»68. I
A N, aiUounie,! session ot the Executive Council will
1A 1* held at the Council Chamber,* in Amata on
*
Tuesday, the sixteenth instant
Attrst:
FRANKLIN M. DRKW.
Juii’ l-d-w
See etarv G|- state.

Annual Meeting.

Annu,a* Meeting ot
elation will be

the Maine Medical Aseoheld in the Library Hoorn. Mechanics’ Hkll, Portland, on
Tuesday, Jane l«,s, at IO .’clack A. VS.
Session to continue ihreo days.
E. HOWARD VOSE, Secretary.
June 1-eodtd
_

Cellar Stone for Sale.
in the collar ou ihc corner ot Middle
Streets will be sold low.
Applv
WM. H. JKKHIS.
daw

Stone

ami Franklin
1VHE

to

Mav 1*.

The

Bprsidlag

Humor.

to

ca

t her

eyelid'*

down

of
Oxford and Myrtle Streets.
Each hou^e contains
or fourteen rooms, finished for one or two
lamilies. Prices moderate. Terms easy.
May 29eodtfM. O, PALMER.

Bays Gos ip Tim e to Gossip Four,
With Hometl iug of a frown:
I've heard strange news-what do you think
Smith took bis goods irom Brown!”
Bar s Gossip Four to Gossip Five.
Who b'azod it round the town :
I’vo board, to-day, sueh sh eking

Job

Printing Office,

EVERY

see that her father and
ouce and secures
in the

SHOULD
go at

Exchange St.,

MlMcellany.
Leigh Hunt’s most amusing reminsthe trial he underwent for libelthe
Prince Regent, afterwards George the
ing
or as

Lord Byron, who, being

a

N.

A.

FOSTER,

PROPRIETOR.

The British authorities could not
accept
seven hundred and
thirty friends, each a
day apiece, to divide durance vile with the
lively author ol Rimini. Therelbre he bad to
endure “this eulorced and total abstinence
from the dissipation of Ireedom," as
Leigh
Hunt playlully termed his imprisonment. At
last the day arrived wheu the two
years could
not fail to end, if there be any truth in the
sequence of time.
Ou his return to the editorial room ot the
Examiner, Leigh Hunt playlully anuounced
Ids restoration to Ireedom. and said that he
telt all the better for the
discipline so kindly
administered by his esteeun'd benefactor, the
Prince Regent of Great Britain, Ireland, Ac.
He said, also playlully of couise, that he was
delighted to tiud everybody else was equally
improved; lor instance, the Prince Regent
himself, who two years ago was fat, filty, and
a bad husband.
Now, be found him thiu
young, and liviug with bis wile.
The next day he lias] a letter from his
persecutor, the atloruey-geuei al, auuouuciug
the determination of the British government
to prosecute him lor another libel. Thereupon the playful Harold Skiinpuie wrote.to
Sir Vicar Gibbs, earnestly asking him to tell
him what he was to do.
You placed me in
jail for two years lor sayiug that the prince
was old, lal, and a bad
husliand; aud now,
when 1 say that he is
youug, thin, aud a
model spouse, you also threaten me with
punishment. What am 1 to say of his Royal
Highness?” The lorcc of sarcasm triumphed, and Leigh Hunt was let alone.—Our Buys
and Girls.

Over

The Latest

and

Be4

Styles

PLUMMER & SONS,

B.

General Agents
Maine nud the

For

Wood and metal

Type,

Office

Ko.

30

Job

oil,

and

the

highest style

Printing

description

of every
ot

are

executed in

SCHOOLS.
EATON

Wamiuotli

Day School,

received into the Bundy of the Prinwhere they enjoy the privileges ol a pleas-

PUPILS
cipals

Posters,
FUDOKAMMEH.

are

ant home.
They have tbe snecial attention of the teachers who
at all tunes aivev them the aid ami direct ion necessary
to a rapid advancement in their studies, and exercise such care and guardianship as they need.

For particulars address
BATON BROTHER*.
April 4-oodtt'

On the

CIRCULARS,
H AND-BILIiS

himself with the choicest and most

suppled
desirable
HAS

Reports,

CLOTHS S
FOB

Gentlemen’s

Spring Over-Coala.
BUSINE8B and EEES3 SHITS,

Catalogues,

ABU

Blanks,

Book

That can he lound in the market.
AmoDg these are several styles of Fabrics recently
imported, which are considered very tine
which will l e made up at the very lonest
prices.
(^"Particular attention paid to cutting garments

Star Match

Corporation.

O. B.

to the public the Star Match, we claim
for them the following advantages to the consumer, over any other Match, viz:
Each bunch is full count, one hundred.
Each gross contains 576 more than the common
card matches.
The full count is equals to about six bunches more
in a gross than other matches.
They keep in any climate.
They have less oaor than any other Sulphur Match.
They are longer than any other Sulphur Card
Match.
They answer both for Splint and Card Matches
They do not black the wall wl.en rubbed on it.
are packed in fine shipping order, in cases
containing 10, 20 and 30 gross each, in 1-4 grosspaekages.
The above named firm are the solo Selling Agents
tor the corporation.
E. P, GERRISH,
)
J. S. MARRETT,
Director*.

Cards,

Tickets,

They

Tags,
Checks

MANASSEH SMITH,

Oetoberl.

dtl

Cheap

as

the

juue3-Tu,

e

TVot ice.

TUB

0

Office,

©

Thread

NEW

STOCK

fn the field again, and would announce to his old
triends and the public generally, that he has bought
out (he old

FIXTURES

Saloon Under Lancaster Hall,
MARKET
which he

where he hopes that his old friends will drop ** in
and help him
out.*’
He is also prepared to serve
Wedding Parties and Families with every variely in

Jusi Deceived Direct from the Manufacturers, anil for sale by

L

H

BROWN,
Jose’s New Block, Federal, corner
Temple Street.
June 2-dif

Orpins

ami ftlelodeons

improved Style
ed

WM.

P.

and

by

Tone, Manufactur-

HASTINGS,

Cake, Confectionery, Fruit,
Ice Cream, &c„ &c.
The above place will be open on MONDAY ne£t.
March 23d, 1868.
The subscriber is happy to announce that he
has secured the services of Mr. BENJAMIN BARNETT, the well known Frkkch Cook, who has for
so many years officiated at most of the Public Parties, Dinners, &c., in this city and vicinity.

March 21.

ISAAC

dtf

GRAND OPENING!
OF THE

CARRIAGE SEASON
302

Retailers Generally in tlie Stale of Maine,

subscribers have
THE
the largest and best

J. M. KIMBALL & CO'S,

IT

0NLX25 CENTS.

aud

304

Congress Street,

PORTLAND, ME.
sale
Carriages ever offered in Vew England, comprising in part Carryall* of all descriptions; Coupe* and Cabriolu*.
both Platform and Perch. The finest lot of
Top

And by the follow ing Jobbers in Portland:

Co.

The Or gan is the best Reed Instrument now in
use,
voiced with a rich, melio* and
powerful tone. The
great aim has been to manufacture an instrument to
the
Please
eye and satis y the ear.

Also improved Melodeons. the latest of which is a
not put the in-

newly arranged Swell, which does

strument out of tune.
Abo keeps on hand Piano Fortes of the best
styles
and tone.
WM. P. HASTINGS.
d<-9eodly
ir»’ rice list sent bv mail.

Baggie*

hand and tor

now on

stock ot

in the world.

"JUMP

SEATS,"

Side Spring Wagon*, Open Baggie*, San

Shade*, Bockawayn, Cnf-nnder
Bnggie*, Arc., &e.
Light and heavy carriages ot all descriptions made
to order. Being the oldest carriage establivliinent in
the state.
senior partner having had over thirty
years experience) and ‘‘knowing our business” aud
giving it our personal attention, we can safely say
fliat we defy competition as to qualify of work, style
and elegance <1 finish, and our low prices
bring
vcrvdjsirable Carriages within fhereach ot all.
fiE^Can and examine and be satisfied.
*T. M. Kimball.
Z. Thompson, Jr.

these

April

Seines, Weirs,
OF

all

Stomach;

Pain ;
makes

corrects

of

Acidity

the

A.

sick

and

Agent for the United States.

gmant

CAMPAIGN!
BADGE!

y
by

Handsome Gilt Star
Tin, with oieu Locket
Center, and likeness of
Gen. Grant.
Will sell
w ‘like
Lot cakes!”
W*Agents wanted.
Dealers an<l
Campaign Clubs supplied,

A
cent,;**'SmSS
VOSE, dockland

mail for 25
A POPE
June 2-Tu,Th & S 4t

pie

sent

Address

8"m'

rater er.
subscriber offers bin services to wait and tend
on Private an1 Public parties,
Weddings &c
He may be found at h’s residence ou corner oi
Boyd and Lincoln streets
June 2-dlw
EDWARD R. CARTER.

THE

Notice,
a-e

or

trusting

crew

may30dlw

H.

CAMPBELL,

4

otnplelc in the bent

and
Gill J\'e ling.
Fo.tou Net, Seine and Patent
Twine,
SEA ISLAND COTTON, FLAX, AND LINEN
GILLING TWINE.

Seine Rope,Cork
Constantly

Master.

on

hand and

Buoys, Leads, Ac,
ruanuficturcd to order by

IS. & G. W. LOUD,
89 Comuiercinl Slreei, BOHTOK.
CT2r*Ajrent- lor Bi email's Patent Seine Kings.
May ‘^8 dCmos

Shop !

JVIacliiue
FOK

Huildiaitf

well kuowu
ARC AlftK}

they

Where

customers

Street,

prepared lo ofler their friend* and

are

Fa m ilu CroccHcn and Provision*.
by giving my strict attention to ti e business,

an

S TO CK

hope to receive

SALE.

subscribers otter ,or sale tlieir Machinist's

Tools, consisting of Lathes, Planer. Drills, BoltTHE
Wheels, and Small Tools, in the shop

Cutter, Emery

now run by them on I'uioii Mi reel. This shop is
the oldest stand f r a Machine Shop In the city; is
connected with a Foundry, Pattern Shoo, and other
mechanic shops. It is well furnished with ShattJng,
a good
Belting, Cas Fixture-, &c: has always had for
auy
run ot custom, ami otters good inducements
business.
man who wishes to go into the
The above properly will be tor sale three weeks.
Terms favorable.
Apply to the subscribers on the

premises.
jnnel d3w

I IHBl

&

LIDBAl'H.

Carriages for Sale!
VERY

XATEST

and best, easlf st cleaned, costs less, works
and is the best EGG BEATElt ever otter-

J easier,
ed to the public.

C'HILDREIS

large

a

Portland.

CAHRI AGES!

assortment

just received.

LESS TUAN AlC riON PRICK*!

seveoal second-hand covered
lor uow ones.

cariiagcs, to

make

room

J. W. KOBINNON.
Street Livery,and Boarding Stable,
may >W, 1808. d2w
Mq„

rriag

CHAM HER.

__mar31-dtf
Seaside
eountry Residence lor
Sale.
good 1$ story dwelling House and tortythree acres land, in Falmoulb. (tore side), seven
miles from Portian3—is
A

i>l/
JJmrwi

next to the Methodist Meeting House.
Buildings
all in complete repair, having been recently painted
and papered.
Cuts about eight tons hay.
Plenty
of wood and water.
This is one of the most pleasant places in this vicinity. It commands a fine view
of Portland on one side, and of Casco Bay upon the
other, and is on the mam stage road to Yarmouth.—
Will be sold low to a cash customer. Applv to
WM. H. JERRIS,
Real ^8taf€ Agsnt.

mar3ldtt_

Mead

of

of >car*

And Removed

THE

House Lots.
near State Street, anil eight
Emery, Lewis and Thomas streets, lor
W. H. STEPHENSON,

on Congress
lots on

sale by
Fob 10, 18C8.-tfAt 2d National Bank.

For Hale—One Mile from Portland.

good

wharf. I

able to oflt-r to tlie tiade
and Short

of

Long

L U M K E
Under

a

R,

Portland. May 27,1868.

ft. 31

O

V

Corn

(Successor

subscribers having
THE
ship under the firm

Belting,

Marrett & Poor’s New Block, where may be found

ali

AT

We*t,

South

l>\ all ih,

M«n..irr

a.Ilf«r.

G.

a

W.

And

at

AND

FURNISHING GOODS
No. 107 FEDERAL STREET.
We have in store one of the llnest assortment of
ENGLISH, GERMAN, FRENCH and DOMESTIC
CLOTHS, CASS1MERES, &e., thatean be found in
Portland. These goods have been selected witli great
cave and especially adapted to the fashionable
trade,
and at prices that cannot fail to please, ami all
goods
thoroughly shrunk and satisfaction guaranteed.
A call is respectfully solicited. Thankful to friend,
or past patrouage, hoping to merit a continuance
o

Law,

Uongrosft

Gas Fixtures!

the

(Itt

family,

busi-

IBON BAILINGS, WINDOW SHUTTERS,
Ac

prepared to Airnish them as low as they
purchased in Boston.
stock is entirely new, and is selected from the
latest and most fashionable styles.
We invite persons who intend 10 purchase fixtures
to give us a call before purchasing elsewhere.
C. M. & H. T. PLUMMER,
Nos. 9,11 and 13 Union Street, Portland, Me.
September 12. dtt
and

are now

be
Our

can

THE

on

REDDY. Proprietor.

eled way, or in any included or public place in this
city, until the owner or keeper of such dog, or the
bead of tin
or the keeper ot the hoiue,
store,
shop, office, or other place where such dog is kept or
harbored, shall have paid to the City Marshal two
dollars tor a license for such dog to go at large.
Sec. 7.—In case any dog shall be found loose or going at large, contrary to any of the foregoing provisions, the owner or keeper thereof, or the head ot the
larnily, or keeper ot the house, store, shop, office, or
other place where such dog is kept or
harbored, shall
forfeit and pay a sum not exceeding ten dollars.
All persons are hereby notified that 1 shall cause
all dogs to be destroyed which shall be found at
large
within the city, in violation ot tLe above ordinance,
unless the owner or keeper shall have procured a license on or before the 20th day ot May.
J. S. HEALD, City Marshal.
Marshal's Office, Apr. 30,1868.- t

Steam and Gas Fittings,
Crratiujgn, PumpM, Ac.,

M. H.

Ordiuauce Against Dogs.
1.—No dog shall be permitted to go at large
^StC.
k_7 or loose, in any street, lane, alley, court or trav-

Gas Fixtures !
our

same.

Jan9dt,f

Streets,

connected GAS FIXTURES with
ness of

We have

TAILOR,

DEALEIt IN

GENTS'

Solicitor of Pateuta,
Has Removed to

Oorner of Srowri and

M ERCH ANT

AMERICAN

Family Flour, Button-Hole, Over-Seaming

road,

Corn,
N.

Feed,

-AND-

Ace.

Sew

CRAB,

G.

ing Maeliine

!

Wonderful Invention.

Offers for sale at No. 150 Commercial 81,

Family Flour.
Yellow and Mixed Corn.
Meal, Cracked Corn,
May

Feed, Salt, Baas,

18-dtt

On Bnck Cove Road.
A tine Cottage home, contaiuing
large parlor, sitting room, dining

room, kitchen, store rooo,tive good
chambers, with plenty of closet
__room, cemented cellar* and large
brick cistern; be;ng the property known as the
About two acres ot good land, also
Dodge Place
barn, carriage house and wood house.
Upon the place are 60 Apple and Pear Trees, towith Grape Vines. Currant and Gooseberry
lushes, and and an abundance of hard and soft water.
This is a very pleasant location and one that should
not be overlooked by any gentleman who would like
a country residence within ten minutes ride lrom the
business part of the city. For terms, etc., apply to
WM. H. JERR1S, under Lancaster Hall, or to the
subscriber on the premises.
THOS L HASKELL.
mayl- dtt

die.

& Wlnsldp.s patent, upright anil chest
lorm, WaterCoolers, Ice Cream Freezers and Moulds.
Also a large assortment of Tin, Japan aud Wo den
Ware.

BEAL GERMAN CANARIES,
splendid singers, can be found at No. 29 Market
Square.
C. C. TOLMAN, Agent.
May 14. dim

Electro Medical Instruments.
H

Magnetic

ALL

»

and Galvanic

Philosophical
the best in
sale by

S

Batteries,

Instruments !

lor tamilies and

use

Institutions. For
LOWELL & SENTER,

may4d6ni

64

Exchange

Street.

Medical Notice
G. H. Off ADWICiC, M. D., will devote special at
tendon lo Disea es ol the Eye. No. 3011 Congress St
Office hours trow 11A.M. to 1 P. M.
Mav
tt

Great Inducements Offered,
rrtO parties having trom $200 to $2000 capital. Sale
X in vestment, which paities car be convinced of
qy applying to the N. E. Novelty Co., 99 Middle St.,
up one flight.
may 21-dtf

Bntton Boots !
ANOTHER LOT OF

May

29.

JOB PRINTING r.eatly and
promptly executed this Office.

ALL

Store,

S5 Federal St.
WM. L. WILSON.

Feb 2<l-dtf

MILLINEKY!

Foam

Dentifrice

Preparation is recommended by eminent
Dentists, Physiciausand Chemists, as being second to none in use, lor cleansing, polishing and
preserving the teeth, hardening the gums, and im-

THIS

a pleasant odor to the breath; in lact it cannot he excelled.
It acts not onl> as a
but as
a soap and wash, three iu one.
Contains no injurious grit oi acid.
Trv it. For sale
alt druggists.

October 30.

ment of

Millinery, Straw Goods, <£■«'.
May 12, dtf

J. & C. J.
for

Exchange st,

retail

of

Boots, Shoes and Rubbers
For Men’s, Women’s, Misses, Boy’s and Children’s

~STAB1>E.

undersigned, formerly Superintendent of the
r|\HE
l Horse
informs
and the

Stable

LARGE STOCK

a

d

NEW

BARBOUR,

by

JOHNSON, Dentist.

M. D

his friends
Railroad, respectfully
public generally that he has leased the new

on
Plum Nircet tor a term of years,
wliete he will keep a first-class Boarding and Baitng Stable.
Also, const anti v on hand good work horses and
eiitlemen*s driving horses tor sale.
K^Good Tenuis to Let.
mar21dtt
J. A. MAT*¥EW8.

wear.

Goods.

Belting^ Packing, Hone,Clothing,Springs,
Mat*, Spittoon*, Tubing, Cnnhious,
Gloves, with a variety ofotker
Rubber Goods.
kJF White Rubber Cloth for family purposes,
HEAVY RUBBER APRONS FOR CURRIERS
AND BRIi K-MAKERS.
JST’Orders received for all descriptions of Rubber
and
Goods,
promptly executed

LEATHER BELTS.

OAK
Hoyt’s

Premium Oak Leather Belts—the most perfect article in the market.
Page’s Patent Lace Leather.
Black's Belt Studs.
Self-Lubricating Steam Engine Packing, &e. &c.
May 2 eod3m

SFFId,

SEFH>!

2200

BUHHELH TIMOTHY,
8,000 Pounds Northerft and Western Clover.
100 Sacks Red Top.
150 Bushels Golden Drop Spring Wheat.
50 Bushels Millett.
lOO Bushels Hungarian Seed.
Also a large and select assortment of Vegetable
and Flower seeds at Wholesale and Retail, at
Portland Agricultural Warehouse and

Portlaud, Feb 2611i. 1868.

IDEA!
NEW_
Inducements!

Great

OFFERED TO

Milliners, Dress Makers and
Country Merchants,
Branch !
E. LATNER dS CO.,
great bargains lor tlie TRADE in

of Ribbon*, from No. .1 to 120
Plain^ Roiled and Watered.

Call and
May 2

■

Mar

711

aixl

FwthMMl. Mar< k la,

notice.

ALSO, Oil, SOAP,

IN GREAT variety.
All Leading

Styles and Shapes!

French.

AUG.

BONNET

BILKS AND

VELVETS.

OIL
Sperm,

STORE.

Lard

and Whale
quality.

Oils,

Of best

LlIBRICATINti OILS of various kinds,
such as are warranted to give satisfaction for
Heavy
and Light Machinery, at less cost than common Oils.

Sperm, Adamantine, and Paraffine

best in the
<n

FOR
EIGHT

tand/es,

Will. A. HI DE,
217 Foro St., Portland.

April 18-eod3m

ONE

Wax

Market.

SAIjE.
HOUSE

Portable

P0WEV.

Engine.

W. II. PH 11,1,1 PM.

Commercial St., toot of Park St.
Portland, Aug 29,-dt
u

P.

May 5-d&w3mos

CLARK,

ICE HOUSE,MARKET STREET.
Office .12 Exchange Ml reef.
*•

SEASON PRICES FOR 1808:
10
15
20

lbs.

A

Irom
day,
•«

.Tune 1st to October

1st,

Ice will 1m delivered earlier than 1st June, and latthan 1st October, at the sume rate per month as
during the season.
li not taken lor the lull season, the price will be

er

10 lbs.
15
20

a

day per month,

$2 00
2 50
3 00

Nolice of change of residence, ii given at (lie Office
instead of (lie driver, will ahvays prevent

disap-

pointment.

Any customer leaving town lor two weeks, or more
at on*, time, by giving notice at the office, will be entitled to a projier deduction.
Complaints against the drivers for neglect, carelessness, or any other cau>e, must be made at the office. and will be atleulcd to prompt I \.
May 2G. dGw

A Cure for Drunkenness!
CABPKDIAM
Morton’s

Great

]9ain

I

superior and cheap arti-

BONWORTI1,

For sale by Geo C Goodwin & Co. M. S. Burr &
Co, Carter & Wiley, and John A. Burleigh, Boston.
Mass and W. F. PHILLIPS & CO.,
Portland, Me
may22 lb, S, Tu lmo

use.

FHIJLER,

yt

nokly

Line I
the fine

^ ^ ssap^Meamer
Franconia, will
notice, run as lollows:
^WuLA^ul|hl further
^*a*ts

Wharf, Portland, every
J&iy?
M., an j leave
JHL ^"AV. at 8 P.
*°Ni>AY »“d

**£V

THUR>UAY(S*Wp.M0rk’
The Dirlgoand l-’runconla
accowmodu'

are

ler passengers,

i«,ns

fltteil up with fine

waking

thia

“rwcerNeweYo?U and Mal“bl,irUm,:
1{0°m *8'

S'a,C

the

traV“krB

Cabla PaBBa«" **•

hS,; strw,arhJ®d to.

»»d from
Ooebec,
naliux. Si. John, and all pans ofMontreal,
Maine. Shipper*
arc requested to send 1 heir
height to the Steamers

“S2&Z&*for might
•ay

tbe

ou

or

dar th®y

apply to

pussa.e

le‘?e Portland,

wbar(, Portland.
rlwiIiK.5?Xk,*”“*,s
AMES’ het38E- R■ *®w Yolk-

9-d«-K

for

boston.

Am miner

j rranyemen 11

checked alter time
The

lollows:—
From Lewiston, Auburn and South Paris, 8.10 ▲. M.
From Montreal, Quebec, Bangor, Waterville,&c.,at
2.15 p.m.
Local Train iroin Soutli Paris aud intermediate statous, at
8.00 P. M.

*

as

will

BAILEY, Local Superintendent.
Portland, Nov 9, 1867.

season as

THREE

ARRAN orlfiMKNT.

tTo’clork

',:l2ck?P.
JO

BUJ'1NO®. Agent.

Bangor.

PER

WEEK.

^Steamer
11 ,aw

CITY OF RICHMOND
R. Dennison. Master, will
Railroad Wh irt foot of State St.,

<1 -F
■■■■mm very MONDAY,
WEDNESDAY, and
luF at 10 o clock or on the arrival
of Express Irain from
Boston, touching at Rockland
Camuen, Belfast Searsport, Shandy

Passenger Trains leave Portland at 1
M. daily tor .‘dictations on this line,
aud lor Lewiston, Farmington and Stations on the
Androscoggin Koad; also lor Bangor and inteimc-

R.

L>

TRIPS

IH6§.

R.

and

follows:

Inside Line to

pgggggfc-gq

Cmm

BROOKS,

May 8, 186tj-dtt

Portland & Kennebec R. R.

diate stations on Maine Central road.
This train
connects with trains fr< m Boston leaving 7.30 A. M.
Leave Portland daily at 8 15 P M, for Bath.Augusta, and intermediate stations, connecting with train
leaving Boston 3.00 P M,
Passenger trains are due at Portland dally, at 8.30
A M, and 2.03 P M; Freight trains at 2.50 and 6..r>0
P. M.
Fare as low by this route to Lewiston, Waterville.
Kendall's Mills and Bangor as by the Maine CYnira*
road, ami tickets purchased in Boston for Maine
Central Stations are good for a passage on this line.
Passengers /rom Bangor, Newport, &c., will purchase tickets to Kendall;s Mills only, aud after taking the cars on this road the Conductor will furnish tickets aud make the tare the same through lo
Portland or Boston as via Ihe Maine Central load.
Stages for Rockland connect at Balli; and tor Belfast at Augusta, leaving daily on arrival of train liein
7.30 A. M.; and lor Solon, A nson,
Boston, leaving
Norridgewock, Athens and Moose Head Lake at
Hkowhegau, and for China, Fast and North Vassalboro’ at Vasaalboro': for Unity at Kendall’s
Mill’s,
and lor Canaan at Plshon's Ferry.
W. HATCH, Suyerinteudfcnt.
Augusta, May 30, 1868.
junel-dti

superior sea*zoinc

gS?1*"..

dtf

I,

and

Freight taken as usual*

H.

Arrangement, June

the

run

new

toller?

MON I Ii EAL. having been fitted
a* great expens, with a
large
number ofbeautilul State Rooms,
^

tpLeaving Atlantic Wharf, Portlam,
and India Whan,
Boston,ev’ery da,“ 7
M, (Sundays excepted.)

The Company are not respouai.de tor baggage to
any amount exceeding $50 in value (i*nd that personal) unless notice is given, and paid tor at the rate ct
one passenger for every $500 additiona value.
C. J. BUYDGES, Managing Director.

On and after Monday, April 15th,
current. trains will leave Portland lor
Bangor and all intermediate station on this line, at
1.1i> P. M. daily. For Lewiston and Auburn only,at
7.40 A.M.
KBF-Freigbt trains for *.Vatn vill-.hnd all intermediate stations, leave Portland at 8.25 A.U,
Train irom Bangor is due at Portland at2.15P. M
fn season to connect with train for Boston.
From Lewiston and Auburn only.at 8.10 A.M.
EDWIN NOYK8,Sup*.
Nov. 1,1866
no8dti

Appeaser!

IT

inisid,

<T

WILL

CUKE

Sprains, Burns, Bruises, Pains in the Head, Chest,
Side, or Back; Pains and Sores »ft the boius
and Muscles; Pains and
Stijfness in the
Joints; Neuranjia, to/ic Cramps
and Pain in the Bowels;
holera

Morbus; Dusentarg; Biles and
Stings; Scald Head; Tooth
Ache; So

re

I>H. J. B. HUGHS.

I nil n»i ma lion,

Winterport and Hampden.
Returning, will leuve Bangor,

Point,

everv

B^™st

nuxpoat,

MONiu

v

touching at the above named landings.
For particulars enquire of
RUSS * STURDIVANT,
,enU'l*
Portland
RBEATIjV BKUDCtO RATES

TO

CAL IF O It IV I A I
Passage Tickets tor sale at the rerate, on early application at

duced
the

JENION
49 1 -SI
1

_Mftr

TICKET OFFICE

Kxchnuffc' Stmt, Farllssd.

W. JD. LITTLE it CO.,

13-dtt

Agents.

Stonington
GREAT

Line.

HE DILUTION IN

FAMM

BETWEEN

**^^**Boato p & N e w Yoiki
C ii bin «9.
I
SHORTEST AND MOST DIRECT ROUTE!
Inaiile Line, via Sionington!
Connecting with the New and Elegant Side-Wheel

be consulted privately, aud wi li
Vv the utmost contidence by the afflicted, at
hoars daily, and from 8 A. M. to 9 P. M.
Dr. H. addresses those who are sutterim* under ti e
affliction of {mate diseases, whether arising from
impure connection or the tertiblc vice of self-abuse.
his entire time to that, particular branch ©i
the medical profession, he feels warranted in Gua»
AKTEE1NG A CUBE IN ALL CASKS, whether Of long
standing or recently controoted, entirely removing tl e
•dregs of disease from the system, and making a p- r♦eol aud PERMANENT CURE.
He would call the attention oi the afflicted to tie
tact of his long-standing and well-earnad reputatkn
furnishing sufficient assurance of Mb skill am! so,-

nd each bottle.
It is an indispensable medicine in every tamilv
who desire to be provided with a sate and reliable
tellable
remedy for ail the above ailments
Mauutacturcd and lor sa e at
wholesale, by

aro-

WHIPPLFBau«°r&
k'U'1'3
;_ti

Free

«»•

(Street.

Fpholstering, Furniture, Repairing
PACKING

I

aniidliiu^
IF.

Mar 21-dtf

AND
aud

can

Devoting

cess.

Laaiiou >« YrJt'uUi®.
Every intelligent and linking person must knew
hat remedies handed out lor general use should have
their efficacy established by well tested experience in
the bands of a regularly educated
wlio.-e
preparatory studies tit him for all the duties he mu*t
the
is
Hooded
with
nostrum
s
fulfil; yet
country
poor
and cure-alls, purjiorhng to be the best in the world,
whii h arc not only useless, but always injurious
The unfortunate should be particular iii selecting
his physician, as it is a lamentable yet incontrovertible fact, that many syphilitic patients are made miserable with ruined constitutions by maltreatment
from inexperienced physicians in genera! practice; k r
jtisa point generally conceded by the best svphiiogri
dhers, that the study and management of these come
(Haitits should engross the whole time oi those who
would be competent and successful in their treatment ami cure. The inexperienced general practitioner. having neither opportunity uor time to maV
himself acquainted with tlieir pathology, common
y
pursues one system of treatment, in most cases making an indiscriminate use of that antiquated ana (1st
geroue weapon, the Mercury.

physician,

2;.x»y *fi»*0!ioa(!in[!ae H'emify <9 Tbit*

troubled with emissions in sleep, a
complaint generally the result of a bad habit 11
youth.—treated scientifically and a jK.ri'ec' cure wa»
ranted or no charge made
Hardly a day passes hut we are consulted by one » r
more young men with the alcove
disease, sos-t* t
who;.) are as weak and emaciated as though
they lc d
the consumption, and by their friends are
supposed ie
have it. AU Bu-h cases yield to the proper and omy
correct course of treatment, and In a short time sre
made to rejoice in perfect health.
men

IH«b.
There are many men of the age of thirty who aie
troubled with too frequent evacuations from tbehla'!der, otten accompanied by a slight smarting or burring sensation, and weakening tbe system in a mat
ner the patient cannot account for. O11 examining
the urinary deposits a ropy sediment will often, le
particles of semen or a’found, and sometimes small
btir.it 11 will appear, or the color will be of a thin rollk
lih hut, again changing to a tlark and turbid appealauce. There are many men who die of this difficult *
which is the
ignorant o* the cause,OF
SECOND STAGE
SEMINAL WKAKNRSh
a
l ean warrant
perfect cure in such cases, and a
fill and healthy restoration ol the urinary organ*
Persona who cannot personally consult the
Dr.
can do so l>y writing, in a
plain
a descrit

manner,

«m be

•™***'*«
toJw&SgtSf
wrtot,y c“M“tw-

AiHr.'BB:

l*oliNhiug
notice, by
T. Fit ICEMAN.

-«'

b. HUGHE*.
bio. 14 Preble Street,
House,
Portland, Ye.

Klectic Medical fnjinuavtt,
TO .THE IADUCS.
UK. HUGHES particularly invites all Ladles, wi o
need a medical adviser, to call Ht Ms rooms, No. 14
Preble Street, which they wil tlnil arranged tor the r

especial accommodation.
i>r. If.’a Electic Kenovating Medicines ore unrlva
led in erticacy and superior virtue in regulating «i
Female Irregularities. Their action is specific ai d
certain ol producing relief m a short time.
of

olLA HIES w ill tlnil it invaluable in all cases
Biructiorii after all other remedies have been tried in
in
is
nothing
vain. It
purely vegetable, containing
the least Injurious to tho health, and may be takr u
frith perfect safety at ail times.
Scut to any pari of tho country, wltu lull direetioi s,
DK.
bf
No. 14 Frable Street. Portland.
l*nl.MI85il&w.

nt

ttbon

HUGHES,

l.ouuuro.

WpriUB

.Mar

21-ittl

and

Capt. Geo. B. Hull.

33 NORTH RIVER,
above the Erie Railroad.
TICKETS, BERTHS and STATEROOMS secured
at 131 Washington Street; also at Boston and
Providence Railroad Si ation.
PIEH NO.

J. W.

May 4.

dim

IfG*

RICHARDSON, Agent.

For Waidoboro’., Damariscotta
And Intermediate Landings.
Seamer “thaa. Houghton.” ALDEN WINCHEN
HACH, Master, will leave

ATLANTIC WHARF. Portland, every WEDNESDAY
I miming, at 7 o'clock for Boothbav. Round Pond and
Waldoboro, and every SATURDAY, morning at 7
o’clock lor Boothbay, Hodgdon’s Mills and Eamariccotta.

RETURNING will leave Damarlscoi fa
every Monday, and Waidoboro every Friday at 7 o’clock A.
M, tor Portland and intermediate landings.
2^ Freight received at Atlautic Whart for Waidoboro every Tuesday, and tor Damariscotta every

Friday.

Enquire of

HARRIS, ATWOOD & Co..
chas. McLaughlin*co.

Vr

Aprlg-dft

mu sto ij
LINE
TO

NEW

YORK
VIA

BRISTOL, R. I.
Oniy One Hoar Thirty

Minute.

ISY RAIL FROM BOSTON TO BRISTOL.
IIo«ton mid Prwvidruce Railroad «iuiioM daily (Sundays
excepted), at 5.30
P. M., connecting with the New and Elegant
Steamers It 9v idi tu c, CAPT. SIMMONS,on Mondays, Wednesdays and Friday s.
IB r into I, CAPT.
BKAYTON, on Tuesdays, Thursdays and Satur-

CtARSIe&v

days.

tassengers by this line to PHILADELPHIA,
B ALTJ.vToUK and WASHINGTON can unned with
flic New Jersey, Camden ami Ainho.' Kailroad. Baggage checked through.
Tickets, Berths and S.ate-Kooius secured at the oflire ol the Company,

NO. 3 OLD STATE
nnlal the Station ol
road.
CKO.

17. is, 8.

HOUSE,

Bouton and Pruvidcnc. Rail-

SHIVKBICH,

Jan

dif"1,

H. O. BRIGGS,
°e,,eral M“»«“

HURSEfjL'S

PURITY FOR THE HAIR I
FOR SALE
BY Ai.L

Druggists*
PBICK

7a
ublic comNo article was ever placed before
poser! ot such perfect ingredients lor promoilrg the
growth of the Hair, or tor rendering it beautifully
dark and glossy, causing it to curl or remain In any
derired position. It prevents the hair having a harsh,
wiry took. It prevents nil irritated, Ucbing scalp
skin. It affords abeaitlfully rich lustre,
its effects
will outlast any other preparation.
State

Assayek’h Office, i,
at., boston. J
Hirsbli., Wood & Co„
Gentlemen-1 have analyzed Hursell’s Purltv for
the Hair aurl am familiar witn
the formula with
which It is made.
1 nis preparation contains
ingredients which give
to it the desirable characters ot a
superior hair dressIs
ing.
tree from Sulphur, Lead, Silver, Acids, Alkalies, and may be used with entire sale y.
20 State

Messrs.

Respectfully,
S.
(Signed)
State

Brddius,

to order at short uotice.
*11 lire© Mtrrei,

Manutactured
He*

Bed*

Capt. Win. M. Jones,

Passengers will take Steamboat Express Train at
Boston and Providence Rafroad Depot, Pleasant
Strec, at tt 1*. M.. connecting at Stonington with
the above splendid steamers in lime for an early supand arriving in New York the following mornper,in
time for all the early trains.
ing
N. B.—The steamers oi this line touch at loot of
19th Street. East River, to land passengers for the up
town Hotels, and the Harlem and the Hudson River
Railroad l>epots.
Regular Lauding in New York,

DANA

HAYKS,

As*ayer tor Massachusetts.

^'Prepared only by J. C. HUR8KLL <fc CO.,
No 5 Chatham Row. Boston.
mays Th^Tuly

PAKLOlt SUITS,

SHIPPING FUKNJPUKE,
douc

»

OH.

addressing

Steamers

SIONINGTON, and NAEEAGANSETT,

One Pier

SmI Ibe Preble llou.e,
TXTHKKF he

Ac., Ac.

Dirctions lor the use ot this Valuable Pain Destroyer in all rlie various diseases, will be found

Wo.

*

Aro. 14 Preble street,

IVounds;

w

AT HIS

PRIVATE MEDICAL ROOMS,

Chilblains; Outs

w

FOUND

Jvoxt door to the Preble
*vy“ Send a Stamp for Circular*

Throat;

Diphtheria; Frostbites;
CoughH, i'otdM,

BE

ItlldJte A

FOK THE RELIEF OF PAIN.

Ib

cinnati, Ohio.

OILS.

is used both externally and internally, for all
the purposes lor which a Liniment
and
is superior to any
preparation that the skill ot man
lias yet discovered.
As an external remedy it lias never been
excelled.

English Remedy

the greatest cure lor the love of
strong drink
ever discovered; do not
neglect this aicjul disense% you can give it to your friends secretly if you
wish. Price $1.00 per bottle. Sent to
any address
with tull directions.
Jf. II.
Oeu'l Agent,
93 Hanover st, Boston, Mass and 1*0 It (ice st. Cin-

*•8TL'

On anil alter the lath inat.
l>irigo and

JV JTo

above stated.

^oung

Tbe bnaieM Dinrorcry of the
Age,

$0 00

HUNDRED POUNDS.

.u

ARRANGEMENT.

Woini-W

Mail Train lor WaterviJle, Bangor, Montreal, Quebec and the West at 1.10 P. M.
Local Train for South Paris, and intermediate stations, at 5,P. M.

Summer

^

Steamship Company.
NEW

follows:—
Express Train lor Lewiston and South Paris at 7.4C

Trains will arrive

-

Miisja or aaiUng uii 4 o’oife
*•

Maine

Hal..

—■-«

a H iMu

RAILWAY I ltaSTSKf

or

im

"-—a

lo>"
*• * »■ A.
*',Iwtirwnlatt
Afaito ••

r«rei»wt

run as

received

*‘
m«

w

F*M

CANADA.

byCkibafpy Stxprrirace!

and

ATWOOD’S

*00
10 00

FORTY CENTS PER ONE

''hui

rrs5 sssrsasar-

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.
rMjgggggn On and alter Monday, Nov. 11, 1867.

be

im.

H

mJmm
I?

l„'. ‘?l?^|ll*a

R*e

•Mr^WBrs,’l"|."T"

trains will

ii.

a1^
iSLrr^M^siif
k*,,w*' -

Pamrnfrr

TRUNK

VutuT.

Md

cL2?i£rr-

Train. Ma*<- Parllaad dally
< ».tr|dr.ll
lot K.«iUl IVrai. ii
•run* lion. Hort-iiM.il11. ami Buxton, at 5.43, a.la A il
and 2.55 and G OH P M.
f*ave Bunion lor Port land at 7.3# A. M.. ami 3.tt
and « iff P M.
Biddntord lor Portland at 7 JO A. M., n tnrniug at
5.20 P.M.
Portsmouth for Portland at 0.20 and 10 00 A. M.
and 5 CO and 8.00 P. M.
The tram leaving Portsmouth tor Portland at 10.00
A. M .does not Mop at intermediate station*.
On Mi inlays. Wedn* wla>* and Fridays the 6 o’clk
1*. M. tiain to and trom Boston will run via Boston
& Maine R. R stopping only at Saco, Biddetord,
Kennebunk. South Berwick Junction,
Dover, Exeter, Haverhill and Lawrence.
On Tuesdays, Thursdays and
Saturdays it will run
via Eastern Railroad, stopping
only at Saco, Blddctord, Ketinebunk, South Bt rwic* Junction, Portsmouth, New bury port, Salem and Lynn.
Freight Trams daily each way, (Sunday excepted.)
FtlANGlH Oil ASK, Snnt.
Portland, April 25, 18c8.
apr28dtt

£?■*•»

FORE ST.

208

Flowers,

A full line ol black anil colored Velvet Ribbons of
tbe best brands. Black and colored Dotted Laces.
Edgings Ditto. Plain and Frosted Silk Illusions,.
As we are connected with a large Jobbing House,
at Canal st in New York, mid as we purchase all our
goods either at the large auction sales or direct ol
importers and manufacturers, thus we will he ena
bled to sell them at tbe Lowest New York U holesale Price*. Milliners and Men liants will find it
to their own advantage, by purchasing their goods of
us
As we will sell to them by tbe Yakd or any
LENGTH of a piece, and by tbe single Hat at the same
price as j ibbers w ould have charged by the DOZEN
or FULL PIECES.
SGS^Kemember the place:
New York Branch. 3:15 Congress Nlrcct,
Between Casco and Oak sts, Portland, Me.
F. Latner.
M. M. Kiiidel.
May 11 dim

a

cle lor woolen manufacturers’

». W.

e^,*?****
4 t)T.LW ."‘•a*’’"
W
bhhtto
Jr**."

A KKA Nl.k.M KN'i
May I k. I tu M.

.wa.arl*i

HUU.

21L''**

t»

..

LARD

21-dtf

G oods !

—r

SACO I PORTSMOUTH R. R.
SUMltEI.

a.

Xk* tMIUKP, iw
p r„M
•**' "•>* *•«'. IM <4 MM*
.IIM
nTHLIMI/tT M ( „•.*.*
M *
I« Bmh- .i
M 4,4m.
list, raw, will rat. M. Ml m
Cu,p,,„ —

~

ro»Tlxi;

pkb

Bwaamit *,
M«

a

»t .MwidlM Frui Mat.
MM.
mmt Z&-4U

______

Hare 13on*^ejic«.

SPERM,
WHALE,

Free Mreet.

in

-—■——

M Halt Ik*

k’lKMDtMIHT

TWO Tllira

C

All who have committed an excess or
any kitil
wh< ther it he the solitary vice of youth, or the stluj.
lug rdbuke of misplaced confidence in m.itnrer ye*mi,
SEEK FOR AM ANTIDOTE IN .SEASON.
The Pains and Aches, and Utssitnde and Nervavs
Prostration that may Ibilow Impure Coitiou,
are the Harometcr to the
hole system.
IV. not wait for the consummation that is sure to fc
low; do not wait lor Unsightly Ulcers, lor
Disabled Limbs, tor Loss of Deadly
and Complexion.

MACHINERY,

and

Straw

OILS.

ELAINE,
SPINDLE,

Hounet Frames,

and

GEO. W. DREW, Agent.
1-2, Middle street, Portland Me.

PA I RAF FINE,

lledding

short

MPMINU

t*V'?h- **»•»
W»I Itnll. Mtr»». AmiMI, Fryakan,
0»a-»», lferti«u Jm «»>u
'«r*Uk Fm.
*«■ lTtto*:4m. Ms-tlwa Md katoa. M. H.
it Fait..» Oaattar (or Wmt B«mw. b «a>.Mala

CAN

MANUFACTURERS. MACHINISTS, and all
rj'O
1 those using or dealing in Oils, I otter the annexed
list at the l,owe»t Price*.

SUITS,

Beds

Muntil'.clured to order at.
l¥o.

135

dcICff

PARLOR
Sprius

see us.

OILS,

Messrt.OHUROHLL, BROWNS & HANSON

Louiigr«,

OtUla St JaSb.

mgltyiWlAAin,,

M •
Ma tot Wmt • room,
Fall.. IUI.
Mbaa*

coun-

der.

Are prepared to make liberal advances on all kinds
of Lumber, Cooperage and Provisions, to any oi the
Portsot the Island, and their connections with the
first class Houses ol the Island, make this a desirable mode fox parties wishing to ship Goods to that

Goods i

consisting

to the

other

any

LUBRICATING,

market,
Portland. 1(1 Dec 1867,

THE—

Millinery

Goods

on

Island oi Cuba.

York

Are ready to offer
the line of

fe27d3mis

or

This Machine is wanante 1 to execute to the highest degree ot perfection all hinds oi Stitching, Hemming, Felting, I'ucking, Braiding, Quilting, Gathering and Sewing, etc., and all kinds of work done
on any other
Machine. It also worts a beautiful
Button-hole. embroiders over the edge of fabrics,
works Eye-let holes ami makes the over-seaming
stitch, by which sheets and pillow-cases are made as
by hand, feats which no other machine can do, hence
as we can do every kind oi sewing all oth-rs can da
and several kindsnonc others can. ours is unqucsiion
ably tar in advance of any other Machine in the market, and is the best to buv.
Wo have est Irtish d a permanent agency at 135 1-2
Mi die stieet (up stairs) ami we are desirous to have
everybody in the city and vicinity call an 1 see these
wonderful Machines. Examine into their merits—
see what beaut itui work they will do—and get asample ot the work.
The lady in charge ot the Machines will take pleasure iu showing and explaining them to all who may
favor her with a call, and we earnestly Invite all to
call ami see them in operatiou before purchasing. A
Hewing Machine is to last a life time, and hence the
one that will do the greatest range of work, and do
it the best, is the one to buy.
We have sold nearly a hundred of these Machines
in Concord, N. H., and vicinity, and every one speaks
in the highest praise of them. Call and get a circular of recommendations.
All kinds ot silk ami cotton thread, and the best
Machine oil for sale.
Instructions giveu on the Machine gratuitously to
all who purchase Machines.
All kinds ot plain and fancy stitching done to or-

WHITNEY.

A

Advances made

A

That has made its advent in this
try.

Weed 8 to re

KENDALL

ONLY

Bullou-Hoie Making and Sewing
Machine Combined.

l

powder,

MRS.
COLBY
has at her Rooms, No. 4 Cotton Street, a good assort-

THE FIRST AND

OB. JOHNSON’S

Sea

International Steamship Co

__

Teas,

parling

dlw

KINDS of

Selling Cheap
Tea

Japanese

ftatiitfiMiiit,

■

.TgSjgffiSJU

at the

fether

HIGH CUT BUTTON BOOTS!
single or donb'e soles, with or without tips, for Ladies, Misses and Children, just received and for sale
wholesale or retail, at No. 132 Middle Street.
m. G. PALMER.

RECEIVED
Nciv
frep

Choice

very

*-Mrt*

irmnnuim

WA*IIE

Crop Teas.
JUST*

Some

|

*
I k't
It
Ma*vh ;*%
l
WlH NH
fbii'oVt
k-in >»■ .• him h-r I*
«. .<»•
s.i» Mid jm A. VI.. M».|
r if.
'.***» I'-rtlaml
l**r Sn"« Rl%i*r ;.|9 4. M
t amt*|*P. M
tmi0» »«*•*,
O K*tvr Mi. A M ; Pertfeml
12.15 P M.

SPRING

New

Wh.r,
,, V
• ■..da. an
I,,
► •»•*»«•,
..
*»• ar?1%al**t Vtfirtn train iruni Birt
y. ^
*t
U ekitwl,
M|MVI
It,^
I .Mpkl, Mt Ikmi Mdtfarfcftcv and
*'k
*e»*
■■4 Ttrar«4«v Neeeieg. at l«>fai|
The iretMiw mmll* cimneele wUb ItaintB'i
H M0n and Uafi*’
ettn#r at VlertitMMl.
IWto 4 it 4 Rj*\ I 4 hr, (hand Amtt
in
P<v(ian4, May Q, INI.
jn

ARHA5QKMKV7.

can

•!«« t.ftWIV
Karin.. Nhmi, mi

^

”

kVSn

De?i! *!l'i|lj,T r,,K *'°M A*r,,**»
PORTUKDA ROCHESTER R.R.

No baggage

Route.

*»"»♦•*
_TS«
TOS.I W

V

uVJi/.r,

CO.,

REDDY,

MH

!

|a!6BROWN’S NEW BLOCK.

d

,i«m

ri\

*ZmUmJi“'TT1".*

tr- l-V

GRAND

**•

JOHN POKTKOC8,• Acont

TWO TRIPS PICK WV.F.K.

••

A. M.

CLIFFORD,
*

H.

Counsellor

COBB

Mar 27-dtl

has removed to 144£ Exchange Street, opposite present Post Office.
july9dtf

Ia

IF.

lass.

(tniuiMl lieale-, via. ISowian au«l
,«
Albany au.l .hr V» barb

ngKaC

BILLIk‘3'

or

SUMMER AKKAMUEMENT.

Welt,

North

HaHala ar Aftauarn
by lt** «-»eul %l r.lrra ar iTafec
% aril 1 Ov .n <
l*r,r* Allan lie a.t.i
(jrral \lr»lria ^
r*,r«l K*.lwa»a.
ror vale Hi Inr |.awr*i
Khi«> ,i i|, f)M|i I m.
"-•••-* m.'

l

„

p

To Mt. Desert and Machiaa.

THE

;m<!

Wiuui,

Inland

r MlUll.l to
pomt

FTOU1

OF

And having purchased the Stark Mills, are
prepared
to fumisli.ordiTs of every
description ot Lumber, at
Sturdivant’s Whan, foot of Park St. Portland. Me.
O. W. COBB.
I F. STURDIVANT.

i7 werkTll,
Counsellor anil Attorney at Law,
A

into copartner-

entered
of

name

full assortment of Leather Belting, as cheap, and
equal to any in New England. Belling and Loom
Straps made to order. Also for sale, Belt Leather
Backs and Sides, Leather Tiimmings, Lace Leather,
Belt Hooks, Copper Rivets and Burs.
jyl9dtf

V

d&wlm

NOTICE.

92 MIDDLE STKJ&13V*

REMO

of

ALBERT WEBB,
W G. CHAD BOURNE.

Portland May 18,1808.

Co.)

Has removed to

NO.

1 Flour business, under the firm nam
Webb & Co at No. 175 Commercial St.

Ji II E WE JR,
to J. Smith &

iuay20dtt

an

Albert

L_,

A

city

subscribers have this .lav firmed a CopartrpHE
*•
nershlp for the purpose of carrying on the

No. 2M Commercial Street, ilotwn'e Wharf, tool ol
febUdtf
High Street.

M

In the

Copartnership.

by

U. DGK1CI1NU,

E

water

AimV,

cover

hand and tor sale

on

old

Insane Asvlum.

Sashes and Blinds !

constantly

•

Cabin

Atlantic

d i<‘liOtN

Throutri'

MTlRDAt,.,!.,.^

**»
every Tuesday at 4 o’rU* k p M
I a*-B|te. with Sub room, $7.
v, ,,,
‘Ulurmnuon apply
L.

May If,

as* !*«ru Wladbaai. daU*.

Dr. S. D. ft rooks State Farm “School Man-ion.”
J. r Parsons, Agt Tarson’s Paper
Co., Holyoke.
I. F. C. nkey, Amherst.
W. ||.
Norwich. Conn.
reorders solicit* I and promptly attended to.
H E. Cooper,
g. Stanton.

Spruce dimension, all kinds, sawed to order.

Doors,

or

s.

or it.Huruingleave Pryor’s Wburf m
54,1

Central,

wiitw

neatness ami dispatch.
Lead Pip.-. Pumps. Matble Wash Stand
Tops, and
all pi limbing materials ei,nstaatly on band.
We refer to a few of the luanv person* whom we
have Plumbed build ng* lor:
Gov. Elinhlet Trask. SpringfleM, Mass.
M.&K. S t'hapin, Masaasoit House.
Drs. Mumlay and
D nurston, (Water Carers)
Northampton, Mass.

Wharf,

am now

assortment

ME.

with

or country

South Side ol' Commercial street.
On mid

beautiful residence occupied by Rev. W. P.
THEMerrill,
situated in Westbrook,
tlie Back
known
the
ot'tlie

name
by
Macliigonne
Villa, The grounds are tastefully laid out with
walks, flower beds, splendid evergreens and shade
trees; about 200 pear, apple, plum and cherry trees
in bearing; plenty of currents and goosebeiries;
about
n acre ot sti a wberries—raised 1,600 qua ts

brnncl.es.
Buildings fitted op for bot

the

to

Htropt.

ken engage I in the p uml.ing tmetnem la
V.e,lem Mw-Wi li «eit* during the |».t
twenty ream,
we are prepared to to
Plumbing w.rk in all Ha

tie building*

Hobson’s

FtMlcrnl

lUving

Removal.
at (be
HAVING

lOP

CO.,

t V'M.rk welt the number.

rruliolvWat

aifld!

a

VOKTUANI).

Oominoii Cwi-h«1«‘m ol Work,

Sale.

subscriber oilers for sale two new houses,
built in the most substantial manner and in
modern style. These houses are near the corner ot
Congress and North streets, two stories high, with
seventeen rooms in each, good cellars, and an unfailing supply oi hard and soft water. They are in a
desirable location and will rent, leadily at large perTerms liberal.
centage.
Enquire of Messrs.
HEARN & CO, Corner ol Congress and North sts.
GEORGE HEARN.
Portland, March 25, 1868.-dtf

Cove

At

with

lor a term

Notice.

R. E. COOPER Jt

LIBRARY, and

leaned

on

i*.

Portland,

Boston, New Fork
lluflalo anil l> trult.
Flrr to ormation apply at ay
Confess at. Oran!
L11111 k Ticket Ortice
in3’t)8«l&wlv l>. II. HI*.%N('|B A lc |>
v|a

itaih*

STANTON have this da?
<-«>i art iter-hip tor the
«.i varthe Plumbing business under the arm name

ol

EVKRV

RAILWAY
l,owt>et Itatew

at

___

COOPER and g.

UK.
formed
•

At pi ires to ..lit the
Mar *7-<lt i'

_

Copartnership

Embracing

PARLOR,

Manufacturer of Leather

Hat

Schooley

FEW

at

Furniture I

For Sale at Gray Corner.
The t»roi*erty known as tbe “Ford
__
Axi?id. "Y Stand/* consisting of a large 2 stofy
g 3
W house, recently put in complete reffl t;.S'ftMixlp pair and made convenient tor twe
tenements; good porch and ban
and a large shop suitable tor any bird of a mechanic.
Cistern on tbe premises of 75 hogsheads; fine yard
in front and very tine garden.
A. W, ANDERSON.
Gray, March 28,18C8.

REFRIGERATORS,

CHEAP.

nice, new, round cornered, side spring
Wagons aud Monitor Buggies. May be seen at
J, W. Robinson’s Uidiug School Room, South Street.
Also, the subscriber w ill sell,

A

First Class

liberal share ol isiLroiiag**.
E H. CLARK.
June 1. 1868
«t«r
a

...

it

IVWO

Clark «& Strout is this day d ssolved
K H. CLARK.
K. 11. STROI T.

consent.

E. H. Clark eontinm s thr bu*wu**at 112
CongrvfM
aud settl.s all account* of the latr fiim.
1 shall keep a lull assort ment ol the choicest

the

n«

Liue

Maine

SJTt/Iia
-?’°r
!r

Dissolution ol t'opaituersliip.
firm ol
mutual

Halifax,

TltUXK

UltOTHKHS,

herebv riissolved.bv mutual consent.
Shaw will continue the business at the old
Is authorized to settle the affair* ot the
flru»J. P. SHAW,
«
F. E. SHAW.
Portland, June 1, 1868.
Je2d3w

-or-

southerly

New

Beater I

Egg

AND

Miina
Maine-

persons
forbidden harboring
the
ALL
of the British Brig Talbot.

Netting

Mackerel, Pohagen, Herring

RICHARDS, New London, Conn.,

_

be

ion.

J. P.

Street,

valuable lot of land on Middle Street, boundFranklin and Fore Streets, being the
corner.
It will be sold on favorable terms.
WM. H. JEKRIS.
Apply to
Real Estate Agent.
uprIHdtf

ed by
THE

—AT

m miner.

and weak children
healthy; cures Wind Colic,
Griping, Inflammation of the Bowels, and
all complaints arising from the effects of
Teething. Call for Mother Bailey's Quieting
Syrup, and take no other, and you are safe.
Sold by Druggists and all dealers in Medicine.
steono

and

Spiral

EVERY DESCRIPTION

Kuruinhed and Fitted

The Great Quieting Remedy for Children.
Contains NO MORPHINE OR POISONOUS DRUG; sure to Regulate the Bowels;

allays

Land tor Sale.

28-eod2in&w

COMMON SENSE

iffzrs,
TQK, Children teething!

Vu

Tugc!her

Roof House, near tLe
seventeen nicely fii lsh d
rooms, hot antic Id water. andalfihe ino«llorn improvements, together with a good
|
and fine garden ;*pot.
No pains or
expense lias been spared in tbe getting up
ol this house, tither In workmanship or materials.—
The lot contains about 6000 square feet.
It will l>e
sold ou very easy terms of payment
Apply lo
W. H. J ERR IS,
Real Estate Agent. Portland.
mayl.*! dtf

Rubber

-AT-

A

No. IS Free

ST.

To Trnveleitt

is

rrHE
L by

Steamship
TO

tgr||,

stand, ami

HAVE REMOVED TO

A new French
.Park, containing

Have

is claimed that the above is (lie Best Amkkj
It is smooth and strong
can Spool Cotton.
and will be found perfectly reliable for Machine 01
Hand Work.
83P*Tbe colors are superior to any o!ber make.
FOR SALE BY

Prince A: Co.

MU AW

DIRECT

Mail

SO JLrltOSS
by any other Route, troui
CjyjJIgiSgiD'niaii
all
rickelM

rPHK copartnership heretotore existing under the
I firm style ol

iUAlVIfF ACT UR KIIS,

2J story wooden

Mo. 8

MAI2SK.

Cotton

RARNUM.

CARRIAGES !

lit Chestnut Street, Portland,

No.

(Warranted '200 Varda.)

Mar 13-eod3m

SQUARE,

has renovated throughout, and famished
ior a first class

Restaurant and Ice Cream Saloon!

Of tbe latest

Ignite & Tittle,
Woodman, True A Co.,
Herring, Milliken

IJ r

/>/AlAO-ROOM SUITS.

First Class House for Sale.

I * A It NUM
IS

Mass.

FINISH

A

-and-

HALE.

the way of

Co.

V

10

Suburban Residence for Sale

109 Exchange. Street.

by

Th & S 3mo

o

EXTEXSI VE

this year. The lot embraces nearly four acres, with
streets 60 feet wide all round it. The buildings—a
fine house with 15 rooms, French root and cupola,
and a piazza round three sides; warmed with furnace, good well and cistern in cellar; gardener’s
house and summer house, and good stable well
finished with cellar, at the low price oi $7,500.
Terms easy. For particulars euquire on the premises, or ot WH1TTEMORE & STARB1RD, on
Comroerc’al street; or FERNAJLD & SON, corner
ot Preole and Congress streets.
Sept. 3. dtt

%

Cheapest

Portland Press

GAS

Whotcinle AKeula—W. F. PHILLIPS & CO,
Portland, Me, to whom all order* should be address-

Merrill,

)

&c

Being prepared fYom a recipe from one of the oldest and most distinguished Prole*sore and Physicians. who has made the above disetros a lite long
study, has stamped him without a peer.

Spool

}

Pf

MANCHESTER, MASS.

iVI

WALTER COREY 6 CO,
Furniture
Dealers !

SALE.

Real Estate lor

offering

IN

AT

CoDruggists,

E

Notice !

u t,

TICKETS

Points West, vin the

JEFFERSON COOUlKJE & CO
Portland. June 1, 186k.
jeidatjt w2t*

I > issoi

>V

an«l

house containing 13
rooms with plenty closet, and store room; nice
ce'lai with cement floor. Well ol pure si cr. Ce
went cistern, capncliy 40 hlida. Ua» In every room.
(leHteU with Furnace
A good eosl aud wood house
connected.
Every port is well built ami finished
throughout. The lot contains nearly lour thousand
square leet, graded nd prepared lor a garden. This
Is one of the treat and prettiest medium class houses
now offered in this city, and is sold loi no tault.
For
further i«rticulars enquire at the hou.-e, or at No.
154 Middle Street.
May 20,1868, dll

9Ie.,

GENERAL SELLING AGENTS.

Cards,

Ever Introduced in the Country.

SATIN

MILLIKEN.

Portland,

Tonic and Blood Purifier

Holyoke,

may!2-d4w

H*

Prepared

street.

tor two families, has 16 rooms, abundance of closet
room, brick cistern; heated by a furnace in tirsi and
stcond storie-; gas fixtures in each room; bet and
cold water in «he kitchen and bathing room; water
closet, wood houses connected with house; fiower
ganlen, bearing grape vines, &c.
JOHN T. HULL.
may 27-eod 3w

Vests I

to be made up elsewhere.

Work!

Business

and

Pantaloons

Labels

should be taken twice a week,in connection witb the
Tonic and Blood Purifier.
Or in case of Jaundice the CATHARTIC can be
taken alone and is a sure and. speedy cure.
This preparation has been analyzed by some of the
best Chemists of the State, and pronounced by them

Merrick

Tailor,

No. 137 Middle Street,

Bill-Heads,
Town

IVIeroliant

LEE’S

ed.

Spring,

WILLIAM C. BECKETT,

Torpid f.ivor,

and

or

Opening

delicate constitutions.

Manufactured

Jr.,

STEAMERS

TO ALL PARTS OF THE

QUA XI)

TTENHY F. COOLIDGE, Merrit B
Cooliilge. and

11 E M O V A L.
W.
THOMAS,

H

J_[xtablo

A's~"tJsuAi/

Prostration, Debility of the
Nervous System, Enlargement ot Liver,
of
the Urinary Organs, and
Diseases
any Disease cau«c:l by a morbid stale
of the System, Der dinged or Disordered
stale of the Stomach or Bowels, as well
as all Imparities of the Blood.
It stands at tbe head of all other preparations ol
the day, as tlie “Materia Medlca** of ihe age.
Being composed ol Pure Vegetables ex racted
with great care, and put up in the best “Bourborn
Whiskey” makes it so pleasant to tbe t »ste, it can be

LEE &

&

(Established 1856 )

Wedding Cards,

BEHT

Copartnership

Has removed to No. 24
Exchange st., Thomas Buildover Men hunts
al>r
d6vv
Exchange.

subscrilter offers for sale on favorable
terms, tbe pleasant and desirable residence No.
JHJL12 Monument on the corner of St. Luwience
stre»t. Size ot lot 50x9.i feet. The house is fit»ed

ANEW

Norridgewock, Maine.

General

THE

tor

House and Lot No. 10 Dow Street.

Family

Address

Compound Cathartic Bitters!

STREET,

LAWYER,

The

FOR

the art, ami

Scrofula, Intermittent Fever, or Fever
Ague, Dyspepsia, Loss of Appetite,

or

Exchange

T

Park.

street,

fflHE lot of land on th westerly corner of Midtile
1 ami Exchange streets, measuring about 82 feet
on Middle and 128 feet on Exchange slieets, known
as the Fox lot.
Also the lot on tbe soutln ily corner of Exchange
and Federal streets, measuring aboui 100 feet on Exchange and 165 leet on Federal streets.
Also the brick store No 192 Fore street, head of
Central Wharf, and now occupied by Rufus Stanley
& Son
Enquire of
A. L FOX.
may 25d2w

Ou the Most Reasonable Terms.

Purifier!

Costiveness

U3

corne

Desirable House for Sale.

employ-

FOE THE CURE OF

most

Pearl

on

C. PROCTER,

JOHN

may30-d:Jw

FOR

Work.

Thorough ami experienced workmen

AND

taken by the
In cases of

Congress, 91 feet

HENRY F. COOLIDGE.
MEKRIT B. COOLIDGE.
fI
Portland, June 1,1808.
je3d3t&wlt*

Under the Fulmoulk Hold.
May 27-dtf

W.

THROUGH

copartnership heretotore existing under the
THE
style of Henry F, Coolidgc & Co., is this day
dissolved by mutual consent.
Either member is authorized to sign the firm name in
liquidation.

^_ing,

Street,

Exchange

—FOR—

LEE’S

Blood

ProTlur.a,

on

terms, &c, inquire of

DEALER,

lias removed to

114 MIDDLE

RAILROADS.

Dissolution ol Copartnership.

WELL,

SHOE

janlStl

OF EVEEY DESCRIPTION.

Arabian Tonic!

Lot ior Sale.
THE valuable lot of Land on the north east
i oi Congress and Pearl Streets,
opposite the

POHTIiAND.

April 23.

V. &

^

Hritiah

30-dlw

L.

■

AND

OF THE AGE.

$18,000,000.00.

—or—

GREAT

Discovery

Asaet*.

than 50 per cent.

more

May

Lot 45 feet

I3T Dividends fur Twenty Years have averaged

easily managed by a thousand daring Lib
erals each paying a pound apiece; but
the imprisonment of seveu hundred and
thirty dajw could uot be so easily settled.

Medical

Company,

One of the Oldest, Largest and most Reliable Companies in the country.

Accumulated
\

poet,

peer ought to have
respeellnl
beeu, termed this bloated mass ol unfortunate
humanity, “Fum the Fourth.”
Leigh Hunt who was just then twenty-nine
very vain, and very proud of being half proprietor and whole editor of the London Ex
aminer,—a weekly paper, which still maintains its existence, from the sheer vitality of
that glorious old root,—had made some fun
ol the absurdity of a parcel of London
cockneys, who had just presented to Fum the
Fourth an address, in which he was called
“the Adonis ol England and the first gentleman of Europe.”
1 presume they didn’t
like to travel out of Europe, and call him the
first gentleman of his age, since it might
have beeu considered a sly and sarcastic allusion to his years, which were over fitly.
Leigh Hunt, in an editorial, said it was “absurd to call a fat man, who was over titty, an
Adonis, and no man ought to be called a
gentleman who had abandoned his wile."
Sir Vicary Gibbs, the attorney-general ol
that obscure reign, thereupon commenced an
action against Leigh Hunt and his
brother,
as editors and proprietors of the Examiner.
They were found guilty, and condemned to
two years’ imprisonment, and a tine of olc
thousand pouuds. The tine, of
course, was
as a

THE

Mutual Life Insurance

OF HARTFORD, CONN.

Oue of

not so

CONNECTICUT

use.

ceaces was

Fourth;

Brothers

Policy

news—

109

was

SISTER

We offer for sale fhe two bouses in the block
fell on the north-west corner of Spring and BracUil-Jlctt sts. This block has been thoroughly remodeled; gas introduced. Each house contains eight
rooms; hard and sort water; cemented cellar. Th s
location is one ot' tbe most desirable in the
the
horse cars run by the door to all parts ot tbecity;
citv
GEO. R. OAVIS & CO*,
Apply to
Dealers in Real Estate, No. 1 Morion Block

COPARTNERSHIP NOTICES.

M OVA

*4. GO

corner

Two Desirable Residences tor Sale.

Smith stole his go jds f< oin Drown !**

Leigh Hunt’s Libel t

me,

thirtf.en

-AND—

:

K

R

new house near the corner of May and
HpHE
Spring
A Streets, and the one

I’ve heard it said, to day, my iriend,
Smith got his goods irom Brown."

•*

REMOVALS.

|

Houses for Sale.
occupied by

Says Gossip Two to Gossip Three,
who

REAL ESTATE.

BdOKCARD,

Gossip Two:
Bays Gossip
While shopping in the town,
Old Mrs. Pry *o me remarked—
Smith bought his goods of Brown."
One

INSURANCE.

miscellaneous.

Poet py.

Hack tor Sale.
of
S. C. RUNDLETT
IENQUIRE
Id

nmySOrttf

Sc CO.,
No 95 Federal Street,

